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One Andover High School graduate talks 
about shooting up heroin in the gazebo in 
The Park when a young boy starts climbing 
the stairs of the landmark with his father .

The young man recalls leaning over, hop-
ing to hide the hypodermic needle hang-
ing from his arm while the youngster, who 
couldn’t have been more than 3 or 4, runs 
around for a few minutes .

“When they went back down, just, you 
know, finishing it off, not even skipping a 
beat, not like, ‘Oh man, I shouldn’t be doing 
this, it was like, (to the boy), ‘Hurry up and 
get the  . . . out of the gazebo .”

Another recent Andover High graduate 
explains how painkillers led him to heroin 
and into recovery programs before landing 
him in a mental hospital .

“I first tried coke my freshman year,” a 
young woman says . “It was an accident and 
we all thought it was ecstasy, but after we 
snorted it, we all started vibrating .”

She started using it regularly her junior 
year .

They are some of the young people 
between the ages of 18 and 24 living in 
Andover who are the subject of a student 
documentary by Kaegan Casey .

Casey interviewed the nine or so cur-
rent and former students of Andover High 
School, both men and women, over the 
course of the school year for his 90-minute 
film, “The Other Side of Andover, Mass .”

The school-approved documentary was 
completed for his senior exhibition project, 
a credit course, and it screened for the first 
time last month . It had more than 11,000 
views within a week of it being posted on 
YouTube .

‘Other 
Side of 

Andover’
High school student’s 
documentary brings 
heroin epidemic home

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman .com 

West Middle School Assis-
tant Principal Greg Waters 
told the 417 members of the 
Andover High School class of 
2015 that life is comprised of 
uncertain futures, something 
that can be equally exciting 
and terrifying . 

Waters said when he went to 
prepare the speech he would 
deliver Monday to the class 
of 2015, he considered quot-
ing one of the world’s most 
influential minds, philoso-
phers like Plato, Aristotle or 
Socrates .

But ultimately, he chose to 
share the words of Dan Harvey 
— one of Andover High’s own 

graduates .
In a thank-you note to 

Waters for writing a college 
recommendation letter, Harvey 
wrote about what awaits him 
after Andover High .

“It is weird and mind bog-
gling that in a couple of 
months, I will be moving out to 
Virginia and starting my new 
life at Virginia Tech,” Harvey’s 
note read . “I am terrified, yet 

excited at the same time, if that 
makes any sense .”

Waters, who was selected 
to be this year’s graduation 

speaker, said that “terrified, 
yet excited” perfectly sums up 
life, for nobody knows where 

EMBRACE THE UNKNOWN

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman .com 

Andover High grads urged to 
step outside their comfort zone

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Mortarboards fill the air as Andover High School’s graduating class celebrate Monday in the Paul E. Tsongas Center at UMass 
Lowell.

Andover High senior Dan Harvey is recognized for providing the 
basis for West Middle School Assistant Principal Greg Waters’ 
keynote speech to the graduates.

See GRADUATES, Page 13

Despite losing at Town 
Meeting last month, a $1 .9 
million Andover High School 
Media Center project is still 
very much alive . 

S t a t e  S e n  .  B a r b a r a 
L’Italien, D-Andover, recently 
filed an amendment to 
the state budget to fund a 
$200,000 engineering study 
for the high school media 
center .

L’Italien said she submit-
ted the amendment because 
the Town Meeting vote was 
so close and because there 
is still widespread support 

for the project . The warrant 
article, which lost by just 
six votes, was supported by 
the Board of Selectmen and 
School Committee .

Her spokesman, Shawn 
Regan, said L’Italien, a 
former School Committee 

member who began her term 
in January, “was aware of the 
need for the media center 
and the desire for it by the 
school community .”

“So when she saw an 
opportunity to get money in 
the budget for Andover, she 

decided to file the amend-
ment for the design funds, 
which represent about 10 
percent of the total cost of 
the project,” Regan said .

School Committee Chair-
man Annie Gilbert said the 
state funding for the design 
work gives the project 
“another shot .”

In announcing the news 
to her committee a couple 
weeks ago, Gilbert said the 
concerns that had been 
raised by the Finance Com-
mittee over the project were 
not about the concept, but 
involved the overall cost and 
unknowns within the cost . 

Failed AHS media center gets state boost

By BiLL KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

Town leaders lukewarm over $200K gift for engineering study

The Board of Selectmen 
is working on a way to post 
documents to the town’s 
website the Friday before its 
Monday meetings so the pub-
lic can have a clearer picture 
of what’s occurring in town 
government .

The Townsman and The 
Eagle-Tribune reported 
recently that Andover, along 
with many other communi-
ties, appear to be in violation 
of the state’s public records 
law by failing to make docu-
ments available to the public 
before and after they are dis-
cussed at public meetings .

The weekly packets, pro-
vided by town managers or 
city mayors, are often filled 
with information about what 
selectmen or city councils 
will be discussing, but there 
is often no way for the public 
to view those documents .

In the Merrimack Valley, 
only North Andover and 
Haverhill provide those docu-
ments to the public . Haverhill 
provides them before the 
meetings and North Andover 
attaches them to minutes 
after the meetings .

Andover, Methuen and 
Lawrence do not make the 
packets available to the public 
before or after meetings .

By BiLL KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photo
The “Musical Pumpkin” game at South School’s annual Spring Carnival gets pretty intense as 
students try to pass off the pumpkin before the music stops. More photos, page 8.
 

Musical pumpkin

See HEROIN, Page 11
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“When she [L’Italien] saw an opportunity 
to get money in the budget for Andover, 

she decided to file the amendment for the 
design funds, which represent about 10 
percent of the total cost of the project”Shawn Regan, spokesman for state Sen. 

Barbara L’Italien, D-Andover

Selectmen may opt to 
share public documents 
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(978) 682-0000

BROADWAY TIRE
complete car care center

456 N. Broadway, Lawrence, MA
1/2 mile from the Methuen Line
www.broadwaytire-auto.com

Better Business Bureau

MEMBER

T A K E C O N T R O L

GET $70
via MasterCard® Reward Card

after submission

*See redemption form for complete details

when you buy a set of four new BFGoodrich
passenger or light truck tires

6.25% SAVINGS
OFF ALL TIRE PURCHASES

(Equivalent to tire sales tax)

Plus
VALID UNTIL 6/14/15

The Flooring Source
Carpet - Hardwood - Tile - Vinyl - Area Rugs

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
MARKET BASKET PLAZARTE 114

232K South Main Street
Middleton
978.762.7644

www.TheFlooringSource.com
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If you have an idea for the 
future of the Ledge Road 
landfill, now’s your chance to 
weigh in.

The public works arm of the 
Municipal Services Depart-
ment will lead a discussion on 
options for use of the 25-acre 
landfill this Thursday, June 11, 
at 7 p.m.

Two weeks ago, about a 
dozen curious and somewhat 
skeptical residents listened to 
the latest set of town propos-
als for the property once it’s 
closed.

Most of the people gathered 
for the presentation at a Board 
of Selectmen meeting seemed 
to have more questions than 
answers, which led to this 
week’s meeting being called.

Bruce Haskell, an engineer 
with Langdon Environmen-
tal, said during last month’s 

discussion that the $8.4 mil-
lion closure plan, as well as 
“post-closure options,” have 
to be ready by Oct. 1 in order 
to get approval from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection.

He outlined three major 
uses for the closed land-
fill,  which now serves as a 
stump dump for the Public 
Works Department and play-
ing fields for Andover Little 
League and Andover Soccer,

He said a “required use” of 
the landfill, after it has been 
capped and sealed with a rub-
ber membrane and several 
layers of earth, is as a Public 
Works Department material 
handling yard.

The handling yard, which 
would cost an additional 
$765,000 to establish, would 
encompass about 6 acres 

of the site, he said. It would 
include storage bins for mate-
rials, along with asphalt and 
concrete, street sweepings, 
catch-basin cleanings, miscel-
laneous construction materi-
als and supplies, and seasonal 
equipment storage, he said.

Haskell said another option 
for reuse of the site is to cre-
ate a combined public works 
material handling yard and 
recreational facility for two 
baseball fields with lights and 
a soccer field. The combined 
cost of the recreational fields 
with the public works facility 
would total about $13 million, 
he said.

A third use proposed by 
Haskell is combining the pub-
lic works storage site with a 
solar panel array. He said that 
would be the least-expensive 
option because the solar 

panels can be easily installed 
and would actually generate 
money for the town from net 
metering credits.

Several residents seemed 
to like the financial benefits a 
solar array could offer.

“The money will come back 
with solar,” Anil Navkal of 
Rock O’Dundee Road said.

But Keith Saxon questioned 
why the public works opera-
tion was being placed on 
the landfill at all when the 
entire site was in the town’s 
watershed.

“I am not convinced we are 
required to have a DPW option 
in this part of town,” Saxon 
said.

Jose Albuquerque won-
dered why the public works 
facility was actually going to 
get larger under the proposal. 
Currently, he said, the Public 

Works Department uses about 
2 acres of the site, while the 
new proposal calls for it to 
encompass 6 acres.

Plant and Facilities Director 
Mark Fournier said the site 
would be used for seasonal 
equipment storage, such as 
snowplows in the summer.

Albuquerque said he was 
also concerned about the 
tight time line, saying there 
wouldn’t be enough time to get 
public input before an Oct. 1 
deadline. He suggested a need 
for a Special Town Meeting in 
September during which resi-
dents could vote on the final 
closure plan.

But  Board of Selectmen 
Chairman Mary O’Donoghue 
said there would not be a 
Special Town Meeting. She 
said there would, though, be 
ample opportunity for people 

to weigh in on the landfill’s 
future.

Landfill neighbors have 
complained in the past that 
they have been left in the dark 
while the town was moving 
forward with plans to rede-
velop the property.

Pointing to what he called 
a “communication prob-
lem,”  Brian Hussey of 206 
Greenwood Road said, “We 
need something to let people 
in the neighborhood know 
what’s going on,”

O’Donoghue promised 
she would personally notify 
Albuquerque, who could 
then spread the word to area 
residents.

This Thursday’s meeting 
takes place in the selectmen’s 
third-floor conference room in 
the Town Offices Building on 
Bartlet Street.

Town, residents focus on landfill’s future
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com Potential uses of Ledge Road property to be debated at Thursday meeting 

According to state law as 
posted on state Attorney Gen-
eral Maura Healey’s website, 
“documents and other exhib-
its, such as photographs, 
recordings or maps, used by 
the body at an open or execu-
tive session shall, along with 
the minutes, be part of the offi-
cial record of the session.”

The law goes on to say that 
“all documents and exhib-
its used at the session shall 
be public records in their 
entirety and not exempt from 
disclosure.”

The law applies to all town 
boards and committees.

Selectman Alex Vispoli said 
he is working with the town’s 
information technology direc-
tor to come up with a way to 
post the documents on the 
town’s website before select-
men’s meetings.

“We are moving forward 

with it,” Vispoli said. “I spoke 
with (IT director) Paul Puz-
zanghera and he is setting up 
a way so that the packet can be 
viewed on the site.”

Vispoli said he would be 
meeting with Puzzanghera 
this week in advance of the 
Board of Selectmen’s meeting 
this coming Monday, June 15, 
when the issue will be brought 
to a vote.

He said he intends to make 
a motion at that meeting to 
require the public release of 
the documents on the Fri-
day before his board’s Monday 
meetings. 

“There is no reason not to 
post this information,” he said.

Town Manager Buzz 

Stapczynski has said he is 
opposed to providing the 
packet using Dropbox, which 
is how selectmen get the infor-
mation each week. 

Selectmen Chairwoman 
Mary O’Donoghue said while 
she understands the town 
manager’s concerns, public 
documents should be available 
to the public.

“On the one hand, he (Stap-
czynski) wants selectmen to 
have the information before 
the press or the public in case 
they get a call and haven’t seen 
it,” she said. “But most select-
men are up with what’s going 
on. We can take a quick look 
at Dropbox on Friday and that 
will bring us to up to date on 
the issues.

“It’s a change and change 
isn’t easy. Personally, unless 
I hear something to the con-
trary, I don’t see any reason 
not to do this.”

Selectman Bob Landry, who 
campaigned and won elec-
tion this past spring in part 
on the platform of increas-
ing transparency in town 
government, said he is also 
in favor of the measure. In 
fact, his website, townofan-
dover.com, frequently makes 
documents available to the 
public that normally would 
never be seen, including town 
employee salaries and other 
information. 

“I think we are  going to 
make it a policy,” Vispoli said. 
“I don’t see anybody from the 
Board of Selectmen making 
any complaints.”
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The Finance Committee rec-
ommended against funding 
the project.

“The option for us now 
apparently is to do the 
design and put a finer point 
on what the cost will be and 
bring that back to Town 
Meeting,” Gilbert said. 

She added, “As our history 
with other capital projects 
has shown, we often approve 
design money first and then 
come back with a very solid 
number for the final cost.”

Gilbert said she was 
approached by L’Italien after 
Town Meeting narrowly 
defeated the proposal and 
was told by the senator that 
she was able to add funds 
to the state budget for local 
projects in each community 
in her district. Gilbert said

L’Italien indicated she 
wanted to support initiatives 
that would have an impact 
and indicated she was con-
sidering the high school 
media center for Andover’s 
piece of the funding.

The School Committee 
chairman has said that the 
library needs to be updated 
because it “dates to a time 
when libraries were places 
where you would go to sit 
down quietly and check out 
books.”

“That’s no longer the way 
high schools use libraries,” 
she said. “They use them 
as learning hubs, digital 
commons where teachers 
and students come in and 
collaborate. It’s not (just) a 
repository of books. It’s our 
hope to upgrade the library 
so we’re not operating in a 
1950s modality.”

Selectmen Chairman Mary 
O’Donoghue said it was 
“good news” that the state is 
going to fund the study. But 
she said the funding should 
have been announced prior 
to the failing vote at Town 
Meeting.

“My question to Annie Gil-
bert was, ‘Did anyone know 
about this before the Town 
Meeting vote?’” O’Donoghue 
said. “It would have helped 
the vote. It would have been 
good news — the state gives 
the schools money to do the 
study and the School Depart-
ment comes up with a plan 
that’s more definitive.”

Many people at Town 
Meeting spoke in favor of 
the proposal, saying the 
town hadn’t put money into 
the high school for years and 
that something was needed 
to upgrade the learning 
environment.

But the project encoun-
tered opposition, too. Some 
said there are bigger prob-
lems at the high school that 
need fixing and that the 
library was one of many 
problems facing the school, 
with the recent turnover of 
principals among the more 
pressing issues.

Newly elected Selectman 
Bob Landry, who was not on 
the board when the select-
men voted to unanimously 
support the proposal, said 
he voted against the project 
at Town Meeting. He said 
L’Italien’s budget amend-
ment smacked of political 
favoritism. 

“Just because it’s state 
money doesn’t mean it’s 
free money,” he said. “This is 
kind of like old-time politics 
and pork-barrel spending, 
bringing back money to the 
hometown for a local project.

“For Barbara L’Italien to 
be sponsoring it, it does raise 
the question — she was on 
the School Committee and 
she’s pulling back money for 
the schools. Plus, she took 

a lot of money from school 
unions for her campaign.”

Aside from political con-
siderations, Landry said 
L’Italien’s budget move is 
in direct opposition to the 
wishes of Town Meeting.

“Town Meeting made the 
decision to not approve it 
this year,” he said. “There’s 
lots of things that fail by just 
a few votes. I find it curious 
to use that as a justification, 
when it’s an ulterior motive 
to bring back state money to 
the town.

“Some may view this as 
favorable, but I don’t think 
it’s fiscally responsible.”

Jane Moffitt, a member 
of the Finance Committee, 
spoke out against the $1.9 
million project at Town 
Meeting. She said that 
while some of her fellow 
members supported it, the 
majority did not because 
they believed that the pro-
posal did not contain a true 
accounting of all the costs 
associated with the project 
or future space needs for the 
school as a whole.

“Not included in the cost 
are furniture needs or IT 
requests,” she said at Town 
Meeting. “That would be 
brought in next year. Also, 
the plan does not address 
space needs for classrooms 
or cafeteria space. We didn’t 
feel comfortable taxpayers 
would have all the informa-
tion on the all-in costs.”

After learning of L’Italien’s 
amendment to the budget, 
Moffitt said she would still 
be opposed because an engi-
neering study funded by the 
state will force the next town 
manager to put the cost of 
the media center construc-
tion in the Capital Improve-
ments Plan budget for the 
following fiscal year.

“The good piece is that 
the money is there to do a 
design plan,” she said. “It 
will be more clear to get a 
good sense of what the total 
package is going to be going 
forward.

“The negative concern is 
that now, going forward, the 
new town manager, when 
putting the CIP budget 
together in the fall, clearly 
this needs to be a priority. 
If you do a plan in one year, 
you have to anticipate doing 
the whole project the follow-
ing year.”
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“The Pursuit of Excellence”

Residential Design
Custom Homes

Additions
Renovations

Home Maintenance

(978) 688-5036

steeplechasebuilders.comwww.steeplechasebuilders.com

STOP SNORING!
FREE SCREENING

Reclaim
Peaceful,
Refreshing
Sleep and
Improve

Overall Health
and Quality
of Life

Dr. Steven J. Rinaldi Chestnut Green 565 Turnpike Street #73
North Andover, MA 01845

978-475-9141 www.AndoverSmiles.com

Easy to Wear Custom Made Dental Appliance
(Not One Size Fits All)

Computer Imaging System to Maximize Airway Opening

Redi-Mix Concrete
& Flowable Fill

175 Market Street • Lawrence,MA
978-686-6149

www.momahoney.com

SAND • STONE
ALL KINDS OF BLOCKS

BRICKS & CONCRETE PAVERS

M. O’MAHONEY CO.
- Masonry and Landscape Supplies -

SAND • STONE
ALL KINDS OF BLOCKS

BRICKS & CONCRETE PAVERS
FIRE PITS

85 Main Street
North Andover, MA

01845

978-655-7044
theuncommonhomeinc.com

Don’t forget The
Uncommon Home
for Unique Year
End Gifts for
Teachers and

Grads!

One-of-a-kind new & used
furnishings & accessories
Our inventory changes every week!

OUR HOURS ARE:
Mon.: Closed
Tues.: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Wed.: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Thurs: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Fri: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sat: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm | Sun: Closed
Register Now!

Camps start June 29th

• Daily Swim Lessons • Mini-Golf • Arts ‘n Crafts • Water Safety

• AMAZEment Action Playcenter • Themed Days & Special Events

• SkyWalk Ropes Course • Climbing Wall

• Tennis & Racquetball Fun & Games • And Much More!

888 Boston Rd., Haverhill, MA 01835
978.373.1596

www.cedarland.net

1/2 Day Preschool Full Day Jr. Outing
(Ages 3- 5) (Ages 4 - 12) (Ages 12 - 14)

Fitness ‘n Fun
Summer Day Camps

Keeping it Fit, Focusing on Fun!

Wakefield Center Neighborhood Association’s

N e w E n g l a n d C r a f t F a i r
Saturday

June 13, 2015
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Rain date:
Sat., June 20, 2015

On the Common
Wakefield, MA

781-246-WCNA
From Rte. 128, exit 39 or 40 one mile towards Wakefield Center

w c n a . o r g

35th Annual Event
• Fine crafts
• Children’s activities
• Rolling Railroad
• Live music
• Great food
• Hundreds of exhibitors

Free Admission!
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L O C A L

W
hat do a 
priest, a police 
chief and a 
rabbi have in 

common?
Not usually much. But 

the trio took turns ribbing 
and revering retiring Town 
Manager Reginald “Buzz” 
Stapczynski at last week’s 
annual Andover Chamber 
of Commerce Breakfast.

Beyond the usual intro-
duction of new officers and 
directors and thank-yous 
to the outgoing chairman 
and board, the 54th annual 
meeting held at Indian 
Ridge Country Club in 
Andover was devoted to 
honoring Stapczynski, who 
is retiring at the end of the 
month after 25 years of 
service to the town.

But the recognition, 
which included the 
awarding of the Andover 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
Community Service Award, 
didn’t come without 
being at Stapcynski’s own 
expense at times.

“A priest, a police chief 
and a rabbi ... it sounds 
like the beginning of a bad 
joke,” said Fr. Christopher 
Makiej of Saints Constan-
tine & Helen Greek Ortho-
dox Church in Andover, 
where Stapczynski and his 
wife, Sandy, are parishio-
ners. “I don’t know if this 
is going to end well, Buzz.”

Makiej talked about the 
bond they shared, being 
two men with Polish roots 
married to Greek women, 
before taking the crowd 
back 25 years to when 
Stapczynski “entered into 
marriage with the Town of 
Andover.”

Much like marriage, the 
role of town manager has 
its phases, Makiej said. 
“There’s the engagement, 
the marriage, and the suf-
fering,” he joked.

In the end, he credited 
Stapczynski for serving 
the town and the church in 
much the same way, “with 
integrity, with service and 
with honor.”

Makiej was followed by 

retired Police Chief Brian 
Pattullo, who told the 
story of Stapczynski being 

just hours on the job when 
he got pulled over by police 
for an expired inspection 
sticker on his town-issued 
Buick. He ribbed the town 
manager for his penchant 
for holding meetings, for 
which he was always 20 
minutes late.

“We had meetings to 
plan meetings and meet-
ings to plan those meet-
ings,” Pattullo said.

But he also applauded 
Stapczynski for his inclu-
sive leadership style, which 
he said will be hard to 
replace.

“The Town of Andover 
is a better place to live, to 
work, to have your busi-
ness because of your lead-
ership and experience,” 
Pattullo said.

Rabbi Robert Goldstein 
of Temple Emanual in 
Andover shared stories 
about his longtime neigh-
bor and running com-
panion, saying they both 
arrived in town in 1990.

“I suspect our protracted 
tenures in jobs where lon-
gevity is not the norm is 
because we know all the 
secrets and we’re afraid we 
may write a tell-all book,” 
he said.

Goldstein credited Stap-
czynski with leading with 
two basic principles in 
mind — “the well-being of 
our town and its citizens 

and their safety, and the 
quality of our community 
... and to make Andover a 
great place to raise a fam-
ily.” For that, he said, the 
community owes him a 
debt of thanks. 

Michael Morris Sr. 
served as moderator for 
the recognition, contrib-
uting a steady stream 
of barbs throughout the 
morning.

In accepting the Com-
munity Service Award 
from outgoing chamber 
chairman Robert Lavoie 
and incoming chairman 
Michael Morris Jr., Stap-
cyznski said he was hum-
bled to be included in the 
ranks of all the past hon-
orees. He recognized those 
present before offering his 
thanks.

“I hope as a civilian I live 
up to the standards you set 
and walk in your footsteps 
as you’ve moved ahead,” 
he said.

Joseph Bevilacqua, 
president and CEO of the 
Merrimack Valley Cham-
ber of Commerce, opened 
the program. Andover High 
School junior Francesca 
Lionetta led the singing of 
the national anthem and 
“God Bless America.”

 

On the menu: 
Punchlines and praise
By Sonya VartaBedian

svartabedian@andovertownsman.com

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Town Manager Reginald “Buzz” Stapczynski, center, receives the Andover Chamber of 
Commerce Community Service Award from outgoing chamber board chairman Robert Lavoie, 
left, and Merrimack Valley Chamber of Commerce CEO Joseph Bevilacqua at the local 
chamber’s annual meeting last week at Indian Ridge Country Club in Andover.

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Selectman Alex Vispoli, right, talks with Town Manager Reginald “Buzz” Stapczynski at last 
week’s annual meeting of the Andover Chamber of Commerce. Stapczynski, who is retiring at 
the end of the month, was honored at the event.

SONYA VARTABEDIAN/Staff Photo
Retiring Town Manager Reginald “Buzz” Stapczynski turns the tables on those who feted 
him, displaying a blown-up photo of retired Police Chief Brian Pattullo when he first started 
on the Andover police force during last week’s chamber breakfast.

 Please recycle  
this newspaper.

Red Cross blood 
drives on tap

Two American Red Cross 
blood drives are scheduled in 
town this month.

The Masonic Lodge at 7 High 
St. hosting a blood drive on Sat-
urday, June 13, from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church, 360 
South Main St., will hold its 
blood drive on Saturday, June 

27, also from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Eligible donors are needed 

to help ensure blood is avail-
able for patients during the 
busy summer season. All 
blood types are needed, but 
especially those with types 
O negative, A negative and B 
negative.

To make an appointment 
to give blood, download the 
Red Cross Blood Donor App, 
visit www.redcrossblood.
org or call 1-800-RED CROSS 

(800-733-2767). Those unable 
to give blood can also support 
blood donations and invite 
others to make a lifesav-
ing donation by creating a 
SleevesUp virtual blood drive 
at www.redcrossblood.org/
SleevesUp.


To submit an item for the 

Town Briefs, email towns-
man@andovertownsman.
com.

  � TOWN BRIEFS
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To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.
32 Park Street • Andover, MA

(978) 474-0555

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

REAL ESTATE
LAW

• Purchase & Sale Agreements

• Offers to Sell

• Refinancing

• Title Examinations

• Registry of Deeds

• Homesteads

• Powers of Attorney

• Electronic Recording of

documents

YOUR SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

DESTINATION

18 TV Screens

TRIVIA
Buzztime Trivia,

Live Trivia every

Wednesday
@ 8PM

CLADDAGH PUB

36 Beers
on Tap

Great Food!

Pool, Darts,

Air Hockey $100 in prizes

every week!

LIVE
BANDS
Every Friday

& Saturday
Night

See our website

for schedule

JOIN US EVERY FRIDAY
FREE PIZZA!! 4-6 PM.

399 Canal Street • Lawrence, Ma
978.688.8337 • www.thecladdaghpub.com

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC

305 North Main Street, Andover 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

THINKING OF SELLING?
LET’S WORK TOGETHER
AND PUT A SOLD SIGN

ON YOUR HOME!

ANDOVER - TERRIFIC 4 bedroom Colonial with 4 bedrooms 2.5 updated baths, granite kitchen and a fabulous oversized
family room full of windows and light. Master bedroom has an updated bath and shower stall. Hardwood throughout
this lovingly cared for home. Set on a cul-de-sac this home is convenient to schools highways and town.$509,900

Eileen Maxcy

11 Samos Lane

ANDOVER - Contemporary Townhouse with 4 floors of living space! Maple cabinets, granite counter, new range
and fridge, breakfast bar and eating area in kitchen. Lower level has a carpeted family room and separate storage/
utility area. Large master bedroom has cathedral ceiling. French door leads to private deck. $362,900

ANDOVER - TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY in South Andover! Cute 3 bedroom Ranch sited on Acre+ lot with a flat
back yard. The home sits nicely elevated from the street making it a wonderful private spot abutting an area of larger
homes. Hardwood floors in living and 3 bedrooms. Great commuter location to Rte. 125 and 93. $370,000

Sue Shepard Madelyn Mitton

87 Gould Road9 Michael Way

ANDOVER - MOVE IN READY - Condo with 5 windows and 14 ft. ceilings has double closets
in the large bedroom that can accommodate a king size bed. There is a living room and
kitchen plus loft with closet, updated bath and jetted tub/shower and vanity.$219,000

ANDOVER - COMPLETELY RENOVATED 7 room, 4 bedroom Townhome. Gourmet
granite and stainless kitchen, renovated baths, master suite, plenty of storage and 5
deeded parking spaces. Convenient location to town, train and highways.$339,000

Cathy Johnson Gretchen Papineau

17 Harding Street16 Balmoral Unit 117

JUST
LISTED!

ANDOVER - JUST LISTED - Great Value! Classic 4 bedroom center entrance Colonial sited
on a cul-de-sac. Spacious living room, dining room, with access to a new porch, family
room, updated baths and hardwood floors throughout. Newer kitchen has maple cabinets,
stainless appliances and solid countertops. Quick access to Rte. 93. $529,000

Marina Adly

23 Launching Road

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

NEW
PRICE!

ANDOVER - 10 room 3 bath Colonial set in an enclave atop Main Street. Outside is a relaxing wrap around porch,
secluded patio and garden in the back. Inside is a kitchen with an extended island and matching buffet with granite
top plus so many distinctive and unique details in this special home - a real gem that must be seen!. $949,900

284 North Main Street

ANDOVER - NEW CONSTRUCTION by Andover builder includes all hardwood on first floor, natural gas heat, for
cooking, hot water, dryer and Heatilator gas fireplace. Security system, central vacuum, upgraded maple cabinets,
Trex front porch and rear deck included. Attached 2 car garage. A great opportunity to buy NEW! $649,900

ANDOVER - FRESHLY UPDATED 5 bedroom Colonial on a cul-de-sac close to High Plain Elementary School. Private
first floor au pair or guest suite. Master suite has a Spa bathroom. Updated gourmet kitchen with granite and stainless
appliances open to the family room. Enjoy the handy Butler’s pantry and year round heated sunroom.$729,000

Jeannette Belben Gretchen Papineau

25 Brady Loop21A River Street

ANDOVER - BEAUTIFULLY SITED Colonial on 4.25 Acres with gourmet kitchen, center
island, bar sink, natural cherry cabinets and 5 burner gas stove. Updated baths and
hardwood floors throughout. Completely renovated this home has maintenance free siding,
roof and Andersen windows. Location is convenient to town and Rte. 93. $ 1,100,000

28 Enfield Drive

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

Eileen Maxcy

NEW
PRICE!

Barbara Grasso
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ANDOVER TOWNSMAN OBITUARIES 
Obituaries in the Andover Townsman are paid notices.

To place an obituary, please visit andovertownsman.com/
submitobit. Call 1-800-681-6248 if you have any questions.

  �OBITUARIES

A 19-year-old student 
from Hong Kong who gradu-
ated from Phillips Academy 
in Andover on Sunday faces 
up to a year in prison after 
she was charged with facili-
tating an underage party at 
a house in Sunapee, N.H., 
police said.

Sunapee Police Chief 
David Cahill said Rhaime 
Kim of 9 South Bay Road, 
Repulse Bay, Hong Kong, 
rented the house where she 
and 73 fellow Phillips Acad-
emy graduates were taken 
into custody at roughly 4 
a.m. Monday.

Police say underage drink-
ing was prevalent at the 
house, which Kim rented 
from a private business from 
Sunday, June 7, through 
Tuesday, June 9, for the pur-
pose of the party, according 
to Cahill.

Kim turned herself in at 
the Sunapee Police Depart-
ment on Tuesday, June 9, 
accompanied by an attorney, 
according to a press release 
issued by the Sunapee Police 
Department on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Kim is charged with facil-
itating an underage alco-
hol house party. She was 
released on $2,500 personal 
recognizance.

Cahill said that of the 74 
students taken into custody, 
23 face criminal charges for 
being minors in possession 
of alcohol.

The other 51 face no crimi-
nal charges, but were held 
in protective custody until 
a family member or friend 
could pick them up. Each 
student was picked up by 2 
p.m. Monday, Cahill said.

Those facing charges will 
appear in 5th Circuit Court 
in Newport on Aug. 4.

Nearly 30 cars were 

towed from the party and 
impounded, Cahill said. 

Facilitating an under-
age alcohol house party is 
a Class-A misdemeanor 
in New Hampshire. If con-
victed, the charges carry 
a maximum penalty of one 
year in prison and a $2,000 
fine. 

Police first received a call 
at around 4 a.m. Monday 
about a young man who 
was hanging out of the win-
dow of a car at 23 Trow Hill 
Road, and appeared to be 
unresponsive.

Upon arrival, officers from 
the New Hampshire State 
Police, as well as Sunapee, 
New London, Goshen and 
Newport police, saw doz-
ens of students around the 
four-bedroom, three-and-
a-half bathroom home val-
ued at $273,800, according 
to records at the Sunapee 
Assessor’s Office. 

The property was bought 

by Thomas Clayton on Nov. 
1, 2006, according to records 
at the Sunapee assessor’s 
office. Cahill said that Clay-
ton and a fellow business 
partner rent out the home. 

No injuries were reported 
and none of the teens had 
to be treated for medical 
issues, police said. There 
was damage to the property, 
however, police said.

Tracy Sweet, director of 
communications for Phil-
lips Academy, issued a state-
ment on Monday.

“We take this matter seri-
ously and are disappointed 
in the alleged actions of this 
group of recent graduates,” 
she stated. “These actions 
do not reflect what we know 
to be the true character of 
the graduating class.

Of the 328 members of 
the 2015 graduating class 
at Phillips, 37 are Andover 
residents, according to the 
school.

Police: Phillips grads arrested at NH party
By Paul TennanT

Staff writer

Nearly 2 miles of water 
mains are being replaced this 
summer, and that may mean 
headaches for local residents 
trying to maneuver around 
rough roads and roadblocks.

The Andover Police Depart-
ment announced last week 
that Chandler Road would 
be shut from the intersection 
with Beacon Street to the 
intersection with Greenwood 
Road and Mt. Vernon Street.

Over the next month or so, 
a detour will take drivers up 
Beacon Street to Mt. Vernon 
and then back to North Street 
and Chandler and Greenwood 
roads.

Public Works Director Chris 
Cronin said the town is under-
taking a roughly $2 million 
project to replace about 8,800 
linear feet of water main on 
Chandler as well as on Ban-
croft and Highland roads.

The Chandler Road work 
started last Wednesday, June 
3, and includes replacing old 
undersized, cast-iron unlined 
water mains with new larger, 
ductile iron, cement-lined 
water mains, Cronin said.

The work will continue until 
the end of June, culminating 
with the final paving of all the 
connections along the route.

In July, work will begin 
on Bancroft Road, where a 
bypass pipe will be installed. 
It is too early to say if there are 
going to be detours. Cronin 
said the town does “code red” 
calls to neighbors affected 
by the works so they can 
plan their routes to and from 
home, work, school or other 
destinations.

The Bancroft Road project 
will go for a couple of weeks, 
to be followed by another proj-
ect, a bypass pipe on Highland 
Road, as well as installation of 
water main pipes. That work 
will run through the end of 
August, according to a con-
struction schedule provided 
by Cronin.

Much of the work is being 
paid for through a $958,000 
contract with Cedrone Corp., 
of Billerica. 

Cronin said the town has 
100 miles of old water mains 
that need to be replaced. The 
money for this summer’s work 
comes from funds that weren’t 
spent as part of previous 
water main projects, he said. 

Prepare for a season of 
detours across town

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

Two 19-year-old men, one 
from Andover, survived what 
police are saying are two 
suspected heroin overdoses 
within about three hours of 
each other in town on Sun-
day afternoon.

The first incident occurred 
on Rock O’Dundee Road at 
about 2:50 p.m. Police Com-

mander Charles Heseltine 
said Naloxone, the drug com-
monly known as Narcan used 
to reverse the effects of opi-
oids on the brain, was admin-
istered to the teen by the 
Andover Fire Department.

The young man was then 
brought to Lawrence General 
Hospital.

Just after 6 p.m., a caller 
reported to police that a 
19-year-old, who is not 
from Andover, was over-
dosing in the parking lot of 
Tokyo Steakhouse on South 
Main Street near the North 

Reading line.
Heseltine said that the 

patient came out of the over-
dose on his own and refused 
medical attention. 

The two incidents bring the 
number of suspected heroin 
overdoses in Andover this 
year to 23. Five of those have 
resulted in deaths.

Two 19-year-olds survive apparent heroin overdoses
By Tim lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

Andover —  donald L. 
Criniti of Andover, died sur-
rounded by his loving fam-
ily on June 8, 2015 at Boston’s 
Brigham & Women’s Hospital. 
don was the devoted 
husband of nancy J. 
(renda) Criniti and 
father of nicholas r. 
Criniti, age 12. don 
was born in new 
Britain,  Conn. to 
nicholas and Caro-
ly n  ( d ’ Ad d ab b o ) 
Criniti on September 
23, 1964. He was a 1982 gradu-
ate of Berlin (CT) High School 
and a 1986 graduate of east-
ern Connecticut State Uni-
versity, where he majored in 
Business Administration. don 
started his career as an Ac-
count executive with Arnold 
Fortuna, Lawner & Cabot (now 
Arnold Worldwide) advertis-
ing agency and for Putnam 
Investments. He was General 
Manager for BnU restaurant 
in Boston before joining Fidel-
ity in 1994, where he held a 
number of leadership roles in 
event marketing, community 
relations, and corporate com-
munications. Most recently he 
was a Senior vice President in 
Fidelity’s Personal Investing 
business where he led a team 
responsible for media, public 
relations, and executive com-
munications.

It was at Fidelity that don 
met nancy renda, who worked 
in the Human resources de-
partment. reflecting on the 
office romance of nearly 20 
years ago, one colleague said, 
“We all knew they were ab-
solutely meant for each other 
and were delighted to witness 
their relationship spark into a 
flame.” don and nancy were 
married on June 13, 1998 and a 
few years later were thrilled to 
welcome their son, nicholas, 
now 12. They lived in Salem, 
on Boston’s north Shore, be-
fore moving to Andover. don’s 
many activities included ski-
ing, spinning, cross-fit, and 
golf, and he made deep and 
lasting friendships through-
out his life. In fact, many of 
don’s  friends became friends 
themselves to be able to spend 
more time with him and his 
family.

When don was diagnosed 
with cancer at age 49, he nev-
er stopped believing that he 
would beat it, and he never 
stopped trying. When news 
of his final hospitalization 
spread, and visits were limited 
to family, his team received 
hundreds of letters and photos 

— more than 800 in all — de-
scribing how don had impact-
ed their lives for the better. 
The outpouring from people 
he was close to in childhood, 

high school, college, 
work, his neighbor-
hood, and his town 
included notes say-
ing, “I can’t imagine 
this world without 
you” and “You are 
on the minds of hun-
dreds, if not thou-
sands of us who are 

wishing you the best.” one 
former employee said that 
don was instrumental in her 
changing her ticket on Ameri-
can Airlines Flight 11 on Sep-
tember 11, 2001: “You not only 
changed my life, you helped 
save my life.”

don’s favorite times were 
spent with nicholas, whom 
he adored and called Buddy. 
nicholas carries on his fa-
ther’s love for skiing and plays 
baseball for the Andover Little 
League. despite a long com-
mute to Smithfield, r.I. from 
Andover every day, don was 
always there with nancy to 
cheer him on whether on the 
mountain or on the field.

don was predeceased by his 
mother, Carolyn. Surviving 
family includes don’s devot-
ed father, nicholas of Berlin, 
Conn.; brother, Michael and 
his wife, Colleen of Tolland, 
Conn.; brother, Marc and his 
wife, donna of Berlin, Conn.; 
nieces and nephews, Ashley, 
Michael, Lauren, and Camer-
on; and many loving aunts, un-
cles, and cousins. His cousin, 
Sheila M. rittman, don’s dedi-
cated hospital advocate, will 
ride in don’s place in dana 
Farber’s Pan Mass Challenge 
in August, joining 42 of his 
Fidelity colleagues wearing 
Criniti Strong emblems. don 
also leaves his mother-in-law, 
Jeannette renda of Bradford, 
and brother-in-law, John ren-
da and his wife, Barbara of 
Haverhill.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours 
will be held from 3: 30 to 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 11, at St. Augustine 
Church, 43 Essex St., Andover, MA 
01810. A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be held at 10 a.m. on Friday, 
June 12, also at St. Augustine 
Church. Arrangements are under 
the care of Conte Funeral Home, 
28 Florence St, Andover, MA 01810; 
978-470-8000. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the 
Nicholas Criniti College Education 
Fund by visiting http://go.fidelity.
com/ysj4.

Donald L. Criniti, 50
Sept. 23, 1964 — June 8, 2015

Tuesday, June 2
Accident

Multiple callers from 
River Road reported a car 
crash at 7:49 a.m. in which 
airbags were deployed. No 
injuries were reported, 
t h o u g h  A n d ove r  F i r e 
Department and an ambu-
lance responded. One car 
was towed from the scene.

Incident
A homeowner from Argyle 

Street reported at 2:28 p.m. 
that “there is a rabid rac-
coon in a tree in her yard.” 
Andover’s animal control 
officer did not find the 
animal.

Wednesday, June 3
Arrest

Jonathan Santiago, 32, of 
19 Winter St., Lawrence, 
was arrested on High Street 
at 1:37 p.m. and charged 
with threatening to commit 
a crime. 

Thursday, June 4
Arrests

Alexander Gagne, 19, of 
27 Lafayette St., Apt. 1, Bid-
deford, Maine; Nicole Cas-
setta, 32, of 27 Thornton 
Ave., Saco, Maine; Bren-
non Allen Williams, 18, 
of 30 Ocean Park Road, 
Apt. 112, Saco, Maine; and 
Chad Fogg, 33, of 30 Ocean 
Park Road, Apt. 112, Saco, 
Maine; were arrested on 
River Road at 2:04 p.m. and 
charged with possession 
of a Class A substance. 
Williams and Fogg were 
also arrested on a warrant 
charge.

Incident
A caller from Brookside 

Road reported at 8:04 p.m. 
that she heard glass break, 
and her neighbor saw some 
kids running away. Offi-
cers reported that it was a 
case of vandalism, not an 
attempted house break-in. 

Friday, June 5
Incident

A walk-in to the police 
station reported at 6:41 p.m. 
that he found his window 
broken and a golf ball near 
it. The officer reported that 
the neighbor was to blame, 
and he would cover the dam-
age costs.

Saturday, June 6
Incident

A resident from Amherst 
Road reported at 11:53 a.m. 
that “a white truck with two 
males pulled up to his house 
and was looking at his lawn 
mower. He was suspicious as 
things in the neighborhood 
have been stolen.” Police 
checked the area, but did 
not find anything suspicious.

Sunday, June 7
Incidents

A caller from Jordyn Lane 
reported at 9:55 a.m. that his 
house was egged the night 
before. 

A caller from Ivy Lane 
reported at 10:10 a.m. that 
“there are six chickens in his 
backyard and he is not sure 
where they came from.” The 
responding officer tried to find 
the owners of the chickens.

Monday, June 8
Arrest

Ronny Aponte, 34, of 35 
Budrow Ave., Salem, N.H., was 
arrested on Federal Street at 
2:15 a.m. on a warrant charge.

Incidents
A caller from Haverhill 

Street reported at 1:08 p.m. 
that he was assaulted play-
ing basketball” with another 
male. Andover police spoke 
to the caller, and the YMCA 
said that they would handle 
the situation.

A caller from Route 125 
reported at 9:17 p.m. that 
there were bales of hay in the 
street near the State Police 
Barracks. 

  � POLICE LOG

ComPiled By Tim lima

The Pregnancy Care Cen-
ter celebrates 30 years of 
serving the community with 
its annual 2-mile Walk For 
Life fundraiser on Saturday, 
June 13.

The annual fundraiser will 
include a route in Andover, 
starting from Free Christian 
Church at 31 Elm St. at 9 
a.m. It goes off rain or shine.

Other walks will be held 
in Reading from St. Agnes 
Church, 186 Woburn St., and 
Haverhill from the Haverhill 
High School track, 137 Mon-
ument St.

The Walk for Life funds 
the Pregnancy Care Center’s 
free client services program, 
which provides counseling, 
food, clothing and furniture 
to local families in need.

To  reg ister  for  the 
Walk for Life, visit www.
PCCFriends.org/walk or call 
the Pregnancy Care Center 
at 978-373-5718 for a pledge 
form.

Pregnancy Care 
Center hosting 
Walk for Life
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LET US BRING YOUR BASEMENT
TO A NEW LEVEL OF LIVING

Andover, MA 01810
978.470.4943

www.GettyRemodeling.com

Call us for all of your remodeling needs.

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--
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Enjoying a coffee, sweets 
and music with a friend 
shouldn’t be a luxury. But 
for people living with mem-
ory loss, it can be a rare 
occurrence.

This week, The Center 
at Punchard is opening its 
doors to its first Memory 
Cafe, a monthly venue for 
people living with memory 
changes, their partners and 
friends to come together 
and enjoy an entertaining 
afternoon. 

T h e  M e m o r y  C a f e 
launches Thursday, June 
11, from 2 to 4 p.m. at The 
Center, 30 Whittier Court, 

Andover, and will continue 
the second Thursday of 
every month.

The Center staff say the 
Memory Cafe will be a wel-
coming place for people liv-
ing with memory changes 
due to Alzheimer’s, vascu-
lar disease, Parkinson’s, 
dementia or any other 
related conditions.

They say memory cafes 
are known to reduce isola-
tion and unite people facing 
similar challenges, creating 
an opportunity to give and 
receive support. Regular 
interaction with a group of 
friends also brings joy and 
a sense of normalcy to an 
existence that all too often 
becomes focused on disease 

and disability, they added. 
And they also provide a 
needed break from normal 
routines and a source of 
ideas, information and con-
nection to other community 

support mechanisms.
The initiative is being 

funded by a mini-grant 
through the Massachusetts 
Lifespan Respite Coalition 
and the Administration 
on Community Living. For 
more information, call The 
Center at Punchard at 978-
623-8321 or email  Kathy 
Urquhart at kurquhart@
andoverma.gov or Kristine 
Arakelian at karakelian@
andoverma.gov.

More than coffee on the menu at Memory Cafe
They say memory cafes are known to reduce isolation 
and unite people facing similar challenges, creating 

an opportunity to give and receive support.

  Please recycle this newspaper.

The Center at Punchard 
(The Center), 30 Whittier 
Court, Andover, has lots of 
activities and programs on 
tap. 

Here are some of the 
highlights: 

Social Security — Someday or 
Today:  Thursday, June 11, 
6:45 p.m. Jeffrey Hollins 
from the Social Security 
Administration will conduct 
a pre-retirement seminar 
on retirement and survi-
vors benefits, Medicare, 
and disability claims as 
well as tips on the best age 
to file or suspend benefits.

Diabetes Self-Help Work-
shop:  Thursdays, June 11 
through July 23, 1 to 3:30 
p.m. Learn practical skills 
to manage fatigue, pain, 
stress, use of medication 
and healthy eating choices. 

Held at  The Center, 
but call Elder Services of 
the Merrimack Valley at 
978-946-1211 to register; 
advance registration is 
required. 

Boomerventure Screening 
Room: Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.; 
June 11, “Undefeated;” 
free.

P o m p s  P o n d  S i z z l i n g 
Seniors:  Wednesday, June 
17, noon to 3 p.m. Enjoy 
the summer sun before the 
kids are out of school for 
the year. 

Swim, try out the paddle-
boards, enjoy a ride in a 
paddle boat or kayak, hike 
or just relax. 

The menu will include 
burgers on the grill, chips, 
soda and ice cream novel-
ties. Parking available or 
transportation provided by 
reservation. The town facil-
ity is handicap accessible. 
Rain date June 23.

Grill Nights:  Thursdays, 
June 18 and July 9, 5 to 7 
p.m. The menu includes 
salad, a drink, dessert and 
the main course, all start-
ing at $5. Specials are steak 
tips for $8 on June 18 and 
shrimp kabobs for $9 on 
July 9; advance purchase 
only.  A movie follows at 
6:30 p.m. Open to all.

Ice Cream Social: Monday, 
June 22, 1:30 p.m. Celebrate 
the beginning of summer 
with friends. 

Make sundaes and share 
stories of the worst winter 
on record. Registration 
required; $3.

Trip to Wright Museum of 
WWII History: Tuesday, June 
23, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
World War II  museum 
located in  Wolfeboro, 
N.H., presents the stories 
of  America’s  Greatest 
Generation. It showcases 
accounts from the battle-
fields and the home front 
to show how Americans 
pulled together. The out-
ing features lunch at Down-
town Grille, with time to 
explore the shops and 
waterfront;  $50, includes 
museum admission and 
lunch.

C o m m u n i t y  D r u m  C i r -
cle:  Thursday, June 25, 
6:45 p.m. Make some noise 
and find joy, reduce stress, 
improve the immune sys-
tem and have a blast. 
Everyone will be invited 
to play West African, 
Japanese and a variety of 
other percussion instru-
ments. Bring an instru-
ment or enjoy the ones 
provided; $10.

Duplicate Bridge: Fridays 
through Aug. 14, 1 to 3:30 
p.m. Play bridge in a fun, 
informal setting. 

Intermediate  br idge 
skills as well as partners 
required; $20.

Mindfulness Meditation: Fri-
days, 3 to 3:30 p.m. Increase 
mental clarity, calmness, 
happiness  and health 
through meditation; the 
sessions are aimed at 
learning/practicing mind-
fulness. Beginners wel-
come; by donation. 

Nordic Walking: Wednes-
days through June 24, 3:45 
to 5:15 p.m. Take a hike 
through the local Andover 
Village Improvement Soci-
ety trails.

All events are open to the 
community. However, space 
is limited and registration 
is required. 

The Center is open daily 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For a complete listing 
of classes and programs, 
check the center’s news-
letter or visit www.ando-
verseniorcenter.org. For 
more information, call 
978-623-8321.

What’s 
Happening: 
The Center 
at Punchard

L O C A L
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100% INVISIBLE
22

Hearing
Aids

$895*
*Audio Tone Pro
select styles

Fits up to 35db less.

Expires 06/26/15

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
COME JOIN OUR

OPEN HOUSE!!
Now through June 26th, 2015

TEWKSBURY
Wamesit Place • 345 Main St.m Ste 2

CODE: D26M3E25

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID
CENTER IS NOW OFFERING

HEARING AIDS AT NO COST TO
FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES

Don’t be fooled by
the small size.

The Miracle-Ear MirageTM

features amazingly
advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all
wrapped up in our tiniest
hearing aid ever!

Wanted

Local Testing Area
Hearing Tests are given for the purpose of selection and adjustment of hearing instrumentation.
Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early detection is important.

1-888-387-3068

Here’s the catch: You must have difficulty hearing and
understanding in background noise, and your hearing must
fall in the range of the hearing aid. People that are selected
will evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing
solution – the Miracle-Ear Open. You will be able to walk in
to our office and walk out hearing!

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments for 30
days (risk free*). At the end of the 30 days, if you are satisfied
with the improvement in your hearing and wish to keep the
instrument, you may do so at tremendous savings. But this is
only for a limited time! You must schedule your appointment
by June 26th, 2015. Don’t wait!

That’s Right! No Co-Pay!
No Exam Fee!

No Adjustment Fee! BCBS federal insurance pays the total
cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro series aids. Most federal

government employees and retirees are eligible.
You may even be covered if you have other non-federal

insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available for
non-qualifiers. See store for details & accurate coverage

Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for
qualified people to test their latest product,

The Miracle-Ear® Open for FREE*!

Miracle-Ear® Introduces our
SMALLEST Hearing Aid EVER!

SO. LAWRENCE
160 Winthrop Ave. • Rte 114

Stadium Plaza
(Across from Showcase Cinemas)

SALEM, NH
489 South Broadway • Route 28

Visit us online at miracle-ear-newhampshire.com or miracle-ear-boston.com

*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of purchase price will be refunded.
†Supplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy
of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Blue Cross Blue Shield is a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue
Cross Blue Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific
providers are used by Miracle Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is
provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners. R Fraiser MA #202.
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Townspeople

A bike workshop isn’t some-
thing you’d expect from a 
YMCA.

But last year, the Merrimack 
Valley YMCA agreed to spon-
sor BiciCocina, a  nonprofit 
shop in Lawrence that refur-
bishes donated bicycles, after 
meeting with a family physi-
cian with an idea to combat 
childhood obesity.

That kind of creativity and 
community involvement, as 
well as a drive to tackle a 
nationwide childhood obesity 
problem, will be one of the lega-
cies Merrimack Valley Y Chief 
Executive Officer Stephen Ives 
leaves when he departs this 
month to take over the YMCA 
of Central Ohio.

Ives brought that same 
focus to the Andover/North 
Andover branch of the YMCA 
on Haverhill Street in Andover 

since being recruited as presi-
dent and CEO of the Valley 
organization in 2005.

Ives spearheaded the push 
and the fundraising for the 
nearly completed $21 mil-
lion Andover/North Andover 
branch expansion and renova-
tion project, a portion of which 

is opening this month.
The facility will house a 

senior center, which caught the 
attention of Andover’s Rosalyn 
Wood.

She said her late husband’s 
family left money for the town 
of Andover, part of which 
was to be invested in a senior 
center. The money wound up 
being split between a youth 
center that seniors could use in 
the morning located in down-
town Andover, and a $1 mil-
lion donation to the Andover/
North Andover YMCA, which 
is served by a Merrimack Val-
ley Regional Transit Authority 
bus.

“He’s done a wonderful job 
here, and that’s exactly why 
they came to get him,” Wood 
said of Ives.

The Y also launched an ini-
tiative with Merrimack College 
in North Andover called Active 
Science, which  combines 

exercise with exploratory 
learning activities to address 
both a national health priority 
of reducing child obesity and 
support academic development 
in areas such as science, tech-
nology, engineering and math. 
The national YMCA organiza-
tion plans to expand that pro-
gram into its network.

The Methuen branch opened 
shortly before Ives took the 
helm, and its executive direc-
tor, Anne Whalen, said he has 
encouraged the staff to pitch 
ideas specifically suited for 
their community.

Whalen said the YMCA 
under Ives’ guidance offered 
leadership training for staff 
and volunteers that encour-
aged them to be very innova-
tive, pitching ideas specifically 
suited for their communities.

“He created a culture or envi-
ronment where people can be 
creative and really thrive. That 

I would say is his legacy, really 
getting people to think outside 
the box and think of the Y as 
more than a gym-and-swim,” 
she said.

Julian Villegas, executive 
director of the Lawrence 
branch, said Ives “was so 
involved in the community, it 
became part of his life.”

“It’s hard to find CEOs who 
do that,” Villegas said. “He 
was really invested in all our 
communities.” 

Ives’ last day will be June 
21, the YMCA said. After that, 
he will take over the YMCA 
of Central Ohio, a $45 million 
system with 13 branches, 2,000 
staff members and a service 
area of 2 million people based 
in Columbus.

He will oversee a number 
of social service initiatives, 
including a shelter and transi-
tional housing for 1,000 people, 
as well as an effort to develop 

the YMCA of Central Ohio as 
a partner in the Active Science 
initiative.

Before coming to the 
Merrimack Valley, Ives served 
as president and CEO of the 
Northern York County Family 
YMCA in Maine for 11 years. 
Prior to that, he was a program 
director for the Greater Port-
land Y for seven years.

“Serving as the CEO of the 
Merrimack Valley YMCA has 
been an extraordinary per-
sonal and professional experi-
ence. I have deep connections 
here and a passion for the com-
munities we serve,” Ives said in 
a statement.

The Merrimack Valley 
YMCA corporate board of 
directors voted to appoint 
current Chief Operating Offi-
cer Gary Morelli as CEO and 
Frank Kenneally as COO for a 
transition period through Dec. 
31.

YMCA leader leaving Valley for Ohio post
By Douglas Moser

Staff Writer

Ives credited with building community network during 10-year tenure

CARL RUSSO/Staff file photo
Stephen Ives, president and 
CEO of the Merrimack Valley 
YMCA, is leaving the local 
organization to take over the 
YMCA of Central Ohio.

With seven children of his own, 
it’s hard to imagine finding time to 
guide other youngsters.

But Steve Rothmann seemed to 
find the time, logging 14 years as a 
soccer coach in Andover. 

A successful investment man-
ager most recently employed by 
Wells Fargo, he was best known 
around town as a dad whose chil-
dren always came first in his life.

Whether cheering from the side-
lines at a cross-country or gym-
nastics meet or calling out plays 
on the soccer field, Rothmann 
always seemed to be present, even 
while battling an aggressive form 
of stomach cancer.

Last Wednesday, June 3, Roth-
mann, the husband of Margaret 
(Carroll) Rothmann, succumbed to 

the disease he had battled for two 
years at his house in the Indian 
Ridge neighborhood of town.

His death came just five days 
before daughter Sarah was due to 
graduate Andover High School.

“He was a great coach ... just a 
wonderful man,” said former state 
Rep. Barry Finegold, a lawyer and 
father of three who coached girls 
soccer with Rothmann. “He was 
always connected to the kids ... kids 
just loved him.”

Sarah Rothmann, an honor stu-
dent and standout member of the 
Andover High track team, said last 
fall that it was her father’s face that 
inspired her through her senior 
year cross-country season.

His bravery — and continued 
devotion to his family — was a 
tremendous source of strength for 
her, she told Townsman reporter 
Dave Willis last October.

“My father fights every day,” she 
said. “But no matter how sick he 
feels, he is always there for me and 
my family and is always trying to 
help me in any way that he can.”

That support for his family was 
not only felt by his own children, 
but by their friends as well.

Andover High classmate Chan-
tal Kellerd, who is friends with 
both Sarah Rothmann and sister 
Emily, a junior, called the girls’ 
father “one of the strongest people 
I have ever met.”

“He was a very supportive, car-
ing, intelligent and inspirational 
man. He was always there for 
his kids, whether it was to cheer 
them on in sports or give them 
loving advice,” Kellerd wrote in 
an e-mail. “He valued his family 
more than anything in the world.”

A family trip to Disney World 
last year was a highlight of their 

special times together, Kellerd 
recalled.

“The family loves Disney, espe-
cially the children,” she wrote. 
“They went there last summer and 
had an amazing time. It’s a place 
where all their worries would 
disappear.”

In addition to Sarah and Emily, 
the Rothmann family includes 
siblings Erich, Matthew, Caroline, 
Joseph and Grace. Their father 
was also a member of the Sanborn 
Elementary School PTO.

The Rothmann family has 
requested memorial contribu-
tions be made to Bread and Roses, 
58 Newbury St., Lawrence, www.
breadandroseslawrence.org, or 
Merrimack Valley Hospice, 360 
Merrimack St., Building 9, Law-
rence. For more information, 
visit  www.contefuneralhomes.
com.

Family man, first and foremost
By JuDy WakefielD

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

Rothmann, local coach and father of 7, succumbs to cancer

Steven Rothmann
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A Few of Our Many Amenities

Call Today to Schedule a Tour!

Immediate Access to
Routes 495, 95 & 93

MBTA Comuter Rail

Owner Occupied
Property Management

Brand New $1.2 Million
State-of-the-Art Fitness Center

Multiple Banking Facilities

Medical and Dental

On-Site Child Care Center

College Degree Programs

Riverwalk Rewards (Tenant
on Campus Discounts)

280 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, MA 01843
leasing@riverwalkmills.com

978-681-7777

At Riverwalk Properties we are passionate about creating an
environment that encourages growth and innovation.
Riverwalk encompasses more than 40-acres and is home to
over 200 companies that fuse together a diverse yet
complimentary mix of office, retail and manufacturing
spaces. Each of our spaces are uniquely designed with a
comprehensive understanding of each tenant’s needs and a
genuine focus on community enrichment.

YOUR PLACE FOR SUCCESS
Right Step, Right Direction, Right Time

NORTH ANDOVER
419 ANDOVER STREET 978.685.3546

SPRING
CLEARANCE

SALE

SAVE UP TO
75% OFF

All prices as marked reflect condition. No additional discounts will be given. All merchandise is sold “AS IS,” final sale,
no warranty or refunds. Quantities are limited. All items are subject to prior sale. Discounts are taken off our Everyday

Best Prices. Offer valid while supplies last and excludes online clearance merchandise, prior purchases, pending
deliveries, sales tax, shipping and delivery charges, gift cards and Gold Protection Plan. Offer cannot be combined

with any other offers, coupons or promotions. All merchandise must be paid for in full at time of purchase. Cash, Visa,
MasterCard and American Express accepted. No personal checks. You must provide your own packing materials and
moving assistance beyond our building. Delivery is available at additional charge. ©2015 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

MAY 23 – JUNE 30Now through June 30th
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The Friends of Ward Res-
ervations’ Spring Outing 
Series at Ward Reserva-
tion in Andover and North 
Andover is entering its final 
stretch.

Since April, the Thurs-
day morning series has 
been inviting volunteers 

and others from the Ward 
R e s e r va t i o n  P r o p e r t y 
Committee to share their 
unique knowledge, pas-
sion and expertise about 
the property. The free out-
ings have included butterfly 
walks and hikes, programs 
on animal behavior and 

wildflowers and some occa-
sional yoga.

The final programs are:
Al  French and Steve 

Golden are leading a hike 
along the Bay Circuit Trail 
this Thursday, June 11, at 9 
a.m.

Next Thursday, June 18, 

Adam Rolff hosts a “Meet 
Ward’s Caretaker” program 
at 9 a.m.

John Kimball wraps up 
the series on Thursday, 
June 25, with a “Bog Ecol-
ogy” presentation.

All programs start from 
the  Ward  Reservat ion 

parking lot at the end of 
Prospect Road in Andover. 
N o  r a i n  d a t e s  a r e 
offered.  Ward Reserva-
tion is celebrating its 75th 
anniversary as part of the 
Trustees of Reservations 
this year. To learn more, 
visit www.thetrustees.org.

Ward 
Reservation 

Spring Outings 
winding down

L O C A L
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360 Merrimack St (Building 9 Entrance K) Lawrence, MA (978) 984-5080
We are located in the building directly across the parking lot from Salvatore’s restaurant

Buy One Get One

Nights & Weekend Deal to Drool Over

COUPON GOOD ONLY 4-8PM WEEKDAYS;
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS ALL DAY!

Read our
reviews on Yelp

*
Half Off*

Homemade
On the Premises
Ice Cream • Gelato

Sorbetto Ice

Limit 1 coupon per
person/per visit.
Code: 05242015

Lunch Buffet
11:30-2:30 Mon- Sat
12-2:30 on Sunday

All You Can Eat Special Seafood

Come Enjoy
Live Band Music

Every Thurs, Fri & SatYou Can Eat Special Seafood
Buffet including Lobster

Every Thurs,

209 North Main Street | Andover, MA 01810
978.809.3075 www.KarmaAndover.com

CELEBRATING DADS
Come in with your family

and this coupon to receive a
COMPLIMENTARY CHEFS SPECIAL APPETIZER

valid only June 21st-25th 2015

1060 Osgood St -N. Andover - 978-258-8577
28 Chestnut St - Andover - 978-470-1313

www.cervizzismartialarts.com

$
Happy Father’s Day from Shabans!

Visit Shaban’s of Andover during our
Tommy Bahama private sales event
where you’ll find the perfect gift for Dad
or yourself!

Large selection of sizes, styles, & colorful
designs are here for all your summer fun!

28 Chestnut St., Andover, MA 01810
978-475-5996

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5
shabansofandover.com

With this ad receive
complimentary gift item valued at $65

*With $250 purchase, Sale ends 6/30/15

Rte. 97 Methuen/Salem Line
Exit 50 Off Rte. 495, 3 Miles on Right

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8-6, SUN. 8-5

978-683-0309

AND FRESH FOOD MARKET

www.laschisgardencenter.com

Our Own
Fresh

SqueezedOrange Juice

5 for $99
Juniper

Rhododendrons

Holly

Azaleas

& more

Rose of Sharon • Spirea

Butterfly Bush • Potentilla

Chlethra • Hydrangea

Canadian Hemlock

Dark American Arborvitae & more

Northern Grown Shrubs Arriving Daily
3 for $99

2 for $25Giant Perennials
In Bud & Bloom

1½
gal.
pot

2 for $29Tropical
Hibiscus

Knockout
Roses

Hydrangeas
in Bloom

5
FOR

3
FOR$99 $99

Hanging Baskets
& Patio Pots!

Bursting With All
Summer Color

They Don’t Stop Blooming!

Get Out The Grill!
DOM’S MARINATED MEATS!

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Arriving Daily
• Potato Salad
• All the Salad Fixin’s
• Local Honey
• Fresh Baked Pies

All Summer Color!

FRESH CORN
5 FOR $2.99

Ask About Our
Short and Long Term
Equipment Rentals
978-552-1725

Mon – Fri: 8:30am – 7pm | Sat: 9am – 3pm | 978.552.1700
30 Lawrence Street, Methuen, MA 01844 | ConlinsPharmacy.com

SALE!
Spring Lift Chair

Feel safe and

at home.

Perfect gift
for DAD.

We have a wide
selection available
for Father’s Day.
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Education

Oftentimes, the questions are more telling than 
the answers.

Over the course of the last week, the  two 
finalists for Andover’s interim superintendent 
of schools — retiring Lexington Public Schools 
Superintendent Paul Ash and Eugene, Ore. 
Superintendent Sheldon Berman — fielded 
questions from the School Committee on topics 
ranging from hiring practices to special educa-
tion priorities.

This Thursday night, June 11, the School Com-
mittee is scheduled to choose its transitional 
leader who will 
o v e r s e e  t h e 
Andover Public 
Schools in the 
year ahead.

The success-
ful candidate will 
fill the void fol-
lowing Superin-
tendent Marinel 
McGrath’s retire-
ment next month 
and g ive  the 
School Commit-
tee a one-year cushion for finding her permanent 
replacement.

Ash was interviewed last Thursday, June 4, 
and Berman this past Tuesday, June 9.

Aside from generic interview questions such 
as, “Tell me about yourself” and “What do you 
know about us?” the School Committee touched 
on topics relating to the hiring process, commu-
nication methods, special education mandates 
and time management in what has been prom-
ised to be a difficult job.

Some of the questions focused on how the 
administrators manage state mandates related 
to special education and the fine line between 
complying with regulations and maintaining the 
budget.

Andover is currently in the midst of righting 
failings with the Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education after 24 citations 
were brought against its Special Education 
Department late last year. Since, school offi-
cials say they have worked to provide proof to 
the state that the areas of concern have been 
addressed.

Members also asked the finalists how they 
approach the hiring process and what qualities 
they value in new employees. They were also 
asked their thoughts on cultivating and groom-
ing internal candidates for advancement.

The successful candidate will be tasked 
with hiring several high-ranking school officials 
next year. Come July, Andover will be in need of 
both a high school and elementary school prin-
cipal. The district is also in the process of hiring 
another interim director of student services.

The hiring of a permanent superintendent is 
also slated for next year. The interim superinten-
dent will have to help acclimate that hire to the 
job.

Both candidates have had long careers in 
education.

Ash, who has served as superintendent in 
Lexington since 2005, will retire from that post 
on June 30. Prior to Lexington, he spent seven 
years as superintendent for the Westwood Public 
Schools.

Berman, the former superintendent of the 
Hudson, Mass., school district, retired as a super-
intendent in 2007. He has since traveled to both 
Louisville, Ky. and Eugene, Ore., to serve different 
superintendent roles. He is leaving his Oregon 
post this month.

The School Committee will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in the School Committee room in the Town 
Offices building on Bartlet Street to make its deci-
sion. McGrath’s last day on the job is July 17.

Check www.andovertownsman.com and The 
Eagle-Tribune for the latest news on the interim 
superintendent.

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

Two finalists 
vie for interim 
schools post
Committee to vote Thursday 
to fill superintendent void

Sheldon 
Berman

Paul 
Ash

West Middle School science 
teacher Kelly McDonald was 
taken aback when her students 
said they wanted to focus on 
sea turtles for their upcoming 
Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Math competition.

“I was like, ‘Oh. OK, then,’” 
said McDonald, who leads the 
four-member team known as 
The Jays.

She along with others never 
would have guessed the stu-
dents’ hard work and collabo-
ration would be taking them to 
Washington, D.C., next week.

But that’s exactly where sev-
enth-graders Jolene Pern, 
Armaan Vasowalla, Yasmin 
Gulbas and Sebastian Zhu, 
together with McDonald, are 
headed on Monday for a four-
day, all-expenses-paid trip to 
the 13th annual eCYBERMIS-
SION STEM Competition.

The Jays will present their 
project centered on saving the 
endangered Kemp’s Ridley 
turtles, which get stranded on 

Cape Cod Bay.
Sponsored by the U.S. Army 

and administered by the 
National Science Teachers 
Association, the web-based 
competition is designed to 
cultivate student interest in 
STEM by encouraging middle-
schoolers to develop solutions 
to real-world problems in their 
local communities.

For qualifying to compete 
at the nationals, each student 
has already won $4,000 in U.S. 
Savings Bonds, with another 
$9,000 each up for grabs with 
the national title.

The idea for the project 
came after the West students 
learned that thousands of tur-
tles have died of hypothermia 
during the transport process 
to the New England Aquari-
um’s Rescue Center in Quincy 
— roughly a two-hour drive.

They decided to help. They 
designed a sea turtle stretcher 
to keep the turtles insulated 
during the car ride following 
their rescue.

According to the students, 
the process of saving the 

turtles involves a delicate bal-
ance, with too much heat prov-
ing as problematic to them as 
too much cold.

The students said the task 
was finding a way to keep the 
animals at the perfect temper-
ature. A thermal insulating 
material provided the solution.

The students say the rescue 
efforts are critical to the spe-
cies, which has declined in 
numbers from about  40,000 
female turtles nesting in the 
Gulf of Mexico in 1947 to only 
1,000 remaining today.

After showing off their proj-
ect to judges via webcast, The 
Jays were named the winner 
of the Northeast Regionals. 
The team will now compete 
in Washington, D.C., against 
19 other regions, judged by a 
panel of U.S. Army scientists 
and engineers, educators and 
STEM professionals.

McDonald called the four-
member Jays her dream 
team. She said  Pern excels 
at planning and scheduling 
and is able to keep the team 
focused, while Vasowalla is 

the technical expert who was 
critical in making the stretcher 
that followed specifications.

Zhu, known for carrying 
a calculator with him at all 
times, has been able to use 
his quantitative skills to help 
the team during test mea-
surements, she said. And 
Gulbas’ creative mind helped 
to develop the design and fix 
whatever problems with it that 
have surfaced.

The Jays apparently are in 
good company. Juliana Texley, 
president of the National Sci-
ence Teachers Association, said 
in a release that the national 
finalists are “incredibly inven-
tive and thoughtful” and 
applauded “the quality and 
ingenuity of their work.”

In addition to making their 
presentation, the Andover 
quartet will tour the National 
Mall and meet congressmen 
in the U.S. Capitol during their 
trip next week.

To learn more about the 
Kemp’s Ridley turtles, visit 
http://taha.vasowalla.com/
Kemps-Ridley/. 

Meet the turtle-saving Jays

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

West Middle School quartet to compete for national STEM title

Courtesy photo
The West Middle School Jays, from left, Jolene Pern, Armaan Vasowalla, Yasmin Gulbas, and Sebastian Zhu are taking their life-
saving turtle initiative to Washington, D.C., next week to compete in the 13th annual eCYBERMISSION STEM Competition.
 

Every summer for the past 21 years, Andover 
Youth Services searches for the perfect name that 
embodies the originality and energy of its summer 
program. 

This year, the group chose ROAM because it 
wants young people to unplug, live in the moment 
and savor the freedom they hope that summer 
brings.

ROAM, they say, is much more than a destination 
or experiences to be shared. It’s a call to make new 
friends, try without fear of failing, eat ice cream for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner; laugh so hard it hurts 
and feel the earth beneath one’s feet.

Andover Youth Services has more than 70 dif-
ferent experiences on tap this summer that are 
designed to promote fun, growth, connection, 
community, emotional support and a sense of 
belonging — no matter participants’ ages, athletic 
abilities, sense of humor, popularity or favorite ice 
cream flavor.

Activities will include paddleboarding, barbe-
cues, a visit to Six Flags and the Alpine slides, ATV 
rides, beach outings, paint ball, hiking, surfing, 
rock climbing, golfing, kayaking and more.

Summer trips are open to students who have 
completed the sixth through ninth grades, unless 
specifically designated as a high school-only trip.

Online registration is now open. To learn 
more or to sign up, visit www.ays.recdesk.com/
recdeskportal.

ROAM this summer with 
Andover Youth Services

It’s hard to say whether 
the ice cream or the giant 
round of “Magical Pump-
kin” was more popular at 
last month’s  South School 
Carnival.

Both attractions brought 
wide smiles to the faces of 
children as the South School 
PTO sponsored its final 
fundraiser of the year at the 
Woburn Street school.

The festivities also included 
a student art expo, music from 
DJ Russ McQueen, cake walk, 
Candyland activity, games 
and food, all topped off with 
the ice cream sundae social.

Proceeds support school 
programs and student 
activities.

 

Serving up a South classic
Scenes from 
2015 Carnival 
and Art Expo

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photos
Students at the Spring Carnival hurry to hand off the pumpkin to a schoolmate during a massive round 
of “Musical Pumpkin,” one of the many activities at the annual fundraiser sponsored by the South 
School PTO.

Piper Gorsuch, 8, left, surveys the sweet toppings to decide 
which to include on her bowl of ice cream.
 

Sienna Steeves, 6, left, and Tully O’Keeffe, 7, right, enjoy big 
bowls of ice cream at the South School Spring Carnival.
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SALUTE TO SENIORS
Class of 2015

Rebecca Somer, co-pres-
ident of the 2015 senior 
class at Phillips Academy, 
stood on the steps of Sam-
uel Phillips Hall before her 
fellow graduates Sunday 
morning.

The majority of her female 
classmates in the 328-mem-
ber class were all dressed in 
white lace or beige-colored 
dresses. Their male counter-
parts donned navy blue blaz-
ers and tan pants. 

Somer, however, sported a 
bright red dress.

The young woman from 
Fal l  Church,  Va. ,  pur-
posely broke with tradi-
tion, eschewing the choice 
of dress that has become 
customary among Phil-
lips Academy graduates, 
to emphasize what she and 
classmates have learned 
during their time at the pres-
tigious boarding school.

She said the red dress was 
in honor of the abilities of all 
those who seek to “challenge 
conventions and norms.”

“The celebration of mar-
ginalized identities and 
social justice reflects one 
of the many ways in which 
students have created their 
own spaces here at Andover, 
developed their fearless 
voices and found motivation 
to change the world,” she 
said.

While some graduates live 
in Andover, Somer said oth-
ers are preparing to leave 
Phillips and return home to 
Korea, Germany, China or 
Singapore.

“We have all faced strug-
gles here, and the fact that 
our class is sitting together 
here in these chairs means 
that we all have the ability to 
just keep going when things 
get tough,” she said. “And 
that’s a skill we will carry 
with us for the rest of our 
lives.”

Fellow co-president David 
Gutierrez of East Windsor, 
N.J., also spoke on equal-
ity, saying that challenging 
the status quo was one of 
the hallmarks of the class 
of 2015. Students even pro-
tested “archaic notions of 
gender roles” in the school 
newspaper, The Phillipian, 
he said.

“And it is for this rea-
son that Andover is such a 
special place; through the 
efforts of an inspiring and 
intelligent faculty, we have 
been given the ability to take 
on these issues despite the 
inherent danger,” he said.

Phillips Academy Head of 
School John Palfrey cred-
ited both the hard work of 
students and the love and 
generosity of their families 
and friends.

But perhaps most symbolic 
of Palfrey’s address was the 
gratitude he expressed to 
the student body, who he 
said was challenged at the 
beginning of the year to rise 
above the bullying being 
spread about on the Yik Yak 
app. Palfrey said that stu-
dents were given the choice 
of continuing this trend, and 
watching as faculty shut 
down social media apps 
one by one, or rising about 
it, and deciding to have a 
thoughtful, kind school com-
munity instead.

“I had a sense that you 
would choose the latter 
course — that you would 
prefer to take the higher 
road, to be the stronger 
community, to say no to the 
misogyny and unkindness 

and the shallowness of a 
passing fancy,” he said. “I 
do not take for granted what 
you did. You, class of 2015, 
led the way.”

Following the commence-
ment speeches, students fol-
lowed tradition in gathering 
in a large circle on the lawn 
in front of Addison Gallery 
of American Art and passing 
diplomas around as recipi-
ents’ names were all called.

When the graduates all 
had their diplomas in hand, 
they sprinted to the center 
of the circle to celebrate, 
congratulate and thank 
one another. Roses, instead 
of the customary mortar-
boards, were thrown into 
the air.

“It feels great,” said Ju 
Huan Anthony Kim, 19, 
from Seoul, South Korea. 
“I’ve been here for three 
years, and there were some 
tough times, but in the end 
it all went well. I’m grateful 
for the friends I’ve made and 

the experiences I’ve had.”
Added Arthur Doran, 18, 

from Natick, it has been an 
“incredible, wild ride. Today 
was absolutely perfect.”

 

LEADING THE WAY
By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

Phillips Academy graduates applauded for challenging the status quo

SENIOR AWARDS
Aurelian Honor Society Award: Devontae Freeland, Piscataway, N.J. 

Awarded to a graduate who, in the opinion of faculty and classmates, is out-
standing in sterling character, high scholarship and forceful leadership.

Madame Sarah Abbott Award: Jamie Chen, Shanghai, China. Awarded to 
the senior who, in the opinion of the faculty and classmates, best exempli-
fies qualities attributed to Abbott: strong character, effective leadership and 
outstanding scholarship

Non Sibi Award: Catherine Hoang, Wilmington. Awarded to a student 
whose efforts on behalf of others reflect Phillips’ non sibi (not for self) 
tradition.

Yale Bowl Award: Elizabeth Kemp, Greenwich, Conn. Awarded to a senior 
who has attained the highest proficiency in scholarship and athletics.

Faculty Award: Jared Newman, New York, N.Y. Awarded to a graduate with 
outstanding scholarship during the senior year.

The following 37 students 
from Andover were among 
the 328 members of Phillips 
Academy’s graduating class 
on Sunday:

 � Michael Adams
 � Sydney Alepa
 � Thayer Anderson
 � Alexandra Barr
 � Benjamin Beckwith
 � David Benedict
 � Madeline Broccoli
 � Sarah Cronin
 � Lila Dolan
 � Issraa Faiz
 � Thomas Feigenbaum
 � Isabella Flynn
 � Viviane Garth
 � Frank Geng
 � Jack Harrington
 � William Hubschman
 � Julia Jackson
 � Thomas Johst
 � Margaret Kobelski

 � Alphonse Le
 � Vivian Liu
 � Caroline Lu
 � Scott MacDonald
 � Liana Margolese
 � John McGovern
 � Bryan McGuiggin
 � Heather Mei
 � Meera Patel

 � Rebecca Savord
 � Kailash Sundaram
 � Meghan Tao
 � Hanover Vale
 � Justine Wang
 � Lucius Xuan
 � Derek Yau
 � Christine Zhang
 � Allen Zhou

  � PHILLIPS ACADEMY CLASS OF 2015

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photos
Seniors smile and laugh as their names are read and they pass their diplomas around a big circle 
comprised of their fellow graduates on the lawn of Addison Gallery of American Art on the 
school campus.

Elijah Jackson, from Brooklyn, N.Y., kisses his diploma after 
it was passed around the circle of graduates during Phillips 
Academy’s graduation ceremony on Sunday morning.

Phillips Academy senior class co-president Rebecca Somer, from 
Falls Church, Va., encouraged her fellow graduates during her 
commencement speech Sunday to continue developing their 
“fearless voices” as they had done during their time at Andover.

Phillips Academy seniors hold up roses as Head of School John Palfrey addresses the class.
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• Sand

ALFRED
L

BARK MULCHSpruce

SCREENED LOAM

VISA ®

MasterCard
®

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust • Compost

www.alfredjcavallaroinc.com

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

Pine
Red Hemlock
Dark Spruce • Mix

Take Out

Fresh Chowder

& Bisque
$8.99 32 oz.

We are now located directly
behind our old storefront

at 380 So. Broadway, Rte. 28
Salem, NH (603) 898-2602

Open Mon.–Sat. 8–6,
Sun. 8–4

NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS

SHRIMP PLATTERS AVAILABLE

All of Our Fresh Fish is Natural
No Preservatives

Shyer’s Own Jumbo
Cooked Shrimp $29.99lb.

Raw Large
Gulf Shrimp $9.99lb.

31-35 count

Fresh Large Haddock
Fillets $11.99lb.

Tails & Claws $39.99 lb.

FRESH LOBSTER MEAT

Fresh Swordfish
Steaks $10.99lb.

Jumbo Alaskan King
Crab Legs $19.99lb.

Like Us
on Facebook

Fresh Jumbo
Sea Scallops $17.99lb.

10-20 count

Live Lobsters
All Sizes Available

1- 1 1/4 lbs ea.
$6.99 lb.

1 1/2 lbs ea.
$8.99 lb.

1 3/4 - 3 1/2 lbs ea.
$9.99 lb.

4 - 6 lbs ea.
$7.99 lb.
7 lbs +
$6.99 lb.

For the Freshest Fish.

Fresh Schrod Fillets
$9.99 lb.

Fresh Salmon Fillets
$9.99 lb.

Wild Gulf Shrimp Raw
16-20 count $16.99 lb.

Certified
Steaming
Clams

$4.99lb.

Senior Citizen Discounts
351 North Main Street, Shawsheen Village, Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)
978-475-1030 www.myandoverdentist.com

PREMIER DENTAL CONCEPTS OF ANDOVER

Most
Insurances
Accepted

Quality, Friendly, Caring
Peter Wojtkun, D.M.D. Kathy M. Sendek, D.M.D.

Care Credit
Financing

General & Family Cosmetic Dentistry
“Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetime”

New Patient Gift $100
Always FREE Consultations

and Second Opinions
(includes 1 x-ray) $120 Value

conditions apply/call for details
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560 South Main St.
Andover, MA 01810

291 S. Broadway (Rt. 28)
Salem, NH

603.894.7088978-470-8888

TOKYO
STEAKHOUSE & Sushi Bar

Fresh Steak & Seafood
Expertly Prepared atYour Own Table

By Our Talented Chefs

JUNE 17TH • 5-7PM
Dave Caprinegro:

Kick off the summer with Dave’s upbeat Jazz! You’ll be dancing the night away!

JULY 15TH • 5-7PM
Tony Funches:
Sing along to the oldies with this fabulous international and energetic star!

AUG 19TH • 5-7PM
The Singing Trooper:

Back by popular demand Daniel Clark sings every anthem you
can think of and is as equally charming as he is entertaining!

SEPT 16TH • 5-7PM
Russ McQueen:
Always a crowd pleaser! Russ will have you on your feet as we send off summer
with a bang!

All concerts are free and open to the public.
RSVP to 978-683-1300 or email edafa@benchmarkquality.comRain or shine!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! • ASHLAND FARM’S FREE

Backyard Barbecue
Summer Concert Series!

700 Chickering Road • North Andover
978-683-1300

AshlandFarmAtNorthAndover.com

Come by and see our newly expanded showroom!
10 Essex Street, Andover MA 01810 | 978-273-9717 | acorndesigncenter.com

DRAPERIES SHUTTERS BLINDS REUPHOLSTERY WALLPAPER HOME FURNISHINGS
FULL SERVICE DECORATING SHOWROOM & CUSTOM DESIGNWORKROOM

Come by and visit, Re-Grand Opening June 18th from 3-7 pm

Grand Re-Opening
June 18th from 3-7 pm

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 9, 2015 7:28:30 PM



While none of the people 
featured in the film are 
named, the identities of 
all but two young men are 
clearly visible on the film. 
Casey said none of the peo-
ple he interviewed on camera 
were using drugs at the time 
of filming. But he has since 
heard some may have fallen 
victim to drugs again.

“I just want people to 
understand that it’s in our 
community,” said Casey, 
18, who graduated with the 
Andover High School class of 
2015 on Monday night.

“Our kids have died from 
it. It’s a serious problem we 
need to address, and I feel 
like even the school doesn’t 
like talking about it much. 
They will, but it’s like you 
have to push administration 
to do anything about it.”

‘The devastating grasp’
“ Th e  O t h e r  S i d e  o f 

Andover, Mass.” opens with 
scenes of downtown Andover 
and the popular park at the 
center of town flashing 
across the screen, accompa-
nied by this voice-over.

“In 2014, there were over 
1,000 opioid-related deaths 
due to the use of heroin and 
other opioid-based painkill-
ers across Massachusetts. 
Essex County had the second 
greatest number of fatalities, 
totaling 146 deaths.

“Andover, one of the more 
affluent and education-ori-
ented communities in Essex 
County, has not escaped the 
devastating grasp of opioids. 
The majority of people liv-
ing in Andover, however, are 
unaware of the prevalence 
of drugs like heroin in our 
community.”

Casey said last week he 
chose the topic for his year-
long senior exhibition project, 
an independent, academic 
course involving a “rigorous 
investigation into one topic,” 
because he saw so many of 
his friends becoming involved 
and addicted to drugs.

“Around junior year, a lot 
of my friends were at the 
peak of their drug use and 
using heroin, and I just kind 
of felt like I needed to do 
something about it,” Casey 
said.

In addition to the people 
who are featured in the film, 
he said he spoke to “at least 
10 others” with addiction 
problems who didn’t make it 
into the final footage.

“Some went off to detoxes 
before I interviewed them,” 
he said. “Another, Kelly 
Johnson, died.”

A longtime Andover resi-
dent, Johnson overdosed on 
heroin New Year’s morning 

following a house party in 
town and died a few days 
later.

A former student  at 
Andover High School until 
her family moved from town, 
Johnson was attending 
Northshore Recovery High 
School in Beverly and would 
have graduated this year. She 
became Casey’s third friend 
to fall victim to heroin during 
his high school years.

“She’s a major part of the 
reason why I was so moti-
vated to help spread aware-
ness,” he said.

Making his pitch
Casey wasn’t sure his 

teachers and administrators 
at Andover High would allow 
him to film a candid look at 
heroin use in town. But he 
pursued the idea anyway.

“I don’t think I’m ready for 
this challenge — I know I am, 
because I’m sick of sitting 
around and watching people 
throw their lives away,” he 
wrote in his proposal. “The 
only question is: Are you 
going to let me do something 
about it?”

“They just said, ‘Sure, go 
do it.’ I was very surprised 
that they weren’t at all ques-
tioning it,” he said.

Since its release, he said he 
hasn’t received any backlash 
over the documentary, which 
has been seen by many mem-
bers of the high school com-
munity. It also played during 
one of the Senior Exhibition 
Nights.

A n d ove r  H i g h  m at h 

teacher Minda Reidy said 
while she hasn’t been able to 
watch the film in its entirety 
yet, many others had.

“I heard people comment-
ing on how surprised they 
were — that they did not 
realize the depth of the prob-
lem in our community,” she 
said.

‘Hell on Earth’
“ Th e  O t h e r  S i d e  o f 

Andover, Mass.” starts out 
with a simple question: What 
is addiction?

“Addiction to me is just 
the inability to deal with 
your emotions so you find 
this subject, or whatever you 
want to call it, (to) prevent 
you from breaking on a day-
to-day basis,” says one young 
man behind a littered desk in 
a paneled office.

Another says addiction 
“is inside of everyone.” “It’s 
the cup of coffee you have to 
have every morning, or it’s 
the workout that makes you 
feel good about yourself. It’s 
something that you need in 
your head and in your mind 
that you don’t think you can 
live without. But at some 
point, it crosses the line from 
psychological to physical.”

Says the young man who 
recalls shooting up in the 
gazebo, “It’s hell on Earth, 
like a daily struggle. It’s a 
disease of a mind. ... It’s like 
selling your soul to the devil 
is the best way I can describe 
addiction.”

He says he started using 
heroin at 22, four years after 

becoming addicted to pain-
killers starting when he was 
a college freshman.

“I was using (painkillers) 
so much a day I couldn’t keep 
up the habit,” he says. “It was 
$300 a day to feed a habit ... 
too much for someone work-
ing a minimum-wage job. 
(Heroin) was too cheap an 
opportunity to pass up.”

One of the young woman, 
sitting in an easy chair off 
an oak cabinet kitchen, says 
she was 14 when she first saw 
someone shoot up in front of 
her. She estimates she has 20 
friends who have tried her-
oin, 13 or 14 of whom use the 
drug regularly.

A young man wearing a 
Boston Red Sox cap, sitting 
on a floral couch, says he 
started using heroin at age 
17. He said he began earn-
ing money driving friends 
to Lawrence to buy heroin. 
After a week when the pay-
ments started dwindling, he 
says he was offered a “small 
bump of heroin. I snorted it 
and instantly fell in love with 
it.”

He eventually was using 
heroin daily for a little more 
than a year, and was admit-
ted to two detox residential 
programs.

“It’s not that I had a ter-
rible life,” he says, adding 
he does not have a criminal 
record, but noted he is dys-
lexic. “I was drawn by curios-
ity ... to get out of myself and 
that whole type of deal.”

Andover Youth Services 
Director Bill Fahey, the only 

adult professional included 
in the film, is emphatic in 
his belief that Andover has a 
heroin problem. But he says 
in the documentary that 
Andover is not alone.

“Andover is probably simi-
lar to every community across 
the U.S. in which young people 
and people of all ages have 
turned toward a substance for 
a number of reasons.

“... Heroin has hit the sort 
of middle class in the sub-
urb areas where it used to 
be perceived within inner-
city or poorer places ... it’s 
reached communities where 
a large middle class is living 
in towns which are kind of 
like Andover.”

Taking action
In the months since Kelly 

Johnson’s death to a heroin 
overdose, Andover Superin-
tendent of Schools Marinel 
McGrath and Police Chief 
Patrick Keefe have worked to 
organize a task force on sub-
stance abuse prevention. The 
group is comprised of school 
employees, police officers, 
firefighters, youth services 
personnel and the town’s 
Health Department.

Three meetings have been 
held — some with members 
of the Massachusetts Opioid 
Abuse Prevention Collab-
orative and the Lawrence, 
Methuen and Andover Com-
munity Coalition.

The local task force hopes 
to begin planning school 
and community programs 
around the epidemic later 

this summer, or early fall. 
An intern focused on raising 
awareness will also be work-
ing with the Health Depart-
ment this summer.

“In my life, I’m 50, I’ve 
seen things come and go,” 
Andover Health Direc-
tor Tom Carbone said last 
week. “They’re cyclical. But 
this heroin epidemic is bad. 
It doesn’t matter if it’s the 
worst it’s ever been or not 
— there are problems with 
people addicted to a danger-
ous drug that really puts 
them at risk.”

There have been 21 sus-
pected heroin overdoses 
in Andover this year, five 
resulting in deaths, accord-
ing to data provided by the 
Andover police. The other 
patients were saved by Nal-
oxone, the drug commonly 
known as Narcan that works 
to reverse heroin’s effect on 
the brain.

As of this past Thursday, 
65 people have died from 
suspected overdoses this 
year in Essex County.

“We have never had these 
levels,” Andover Police 
Commander Charles Hesel-
tine said. “This is unprec-
edented. It’s all education, 
awareness and for an entire 
family to be aware. It’s not 
just a police problem; it’s a 

whole community problem. 
I think (Casey) has done a 
great job of making people 
aware.”

Fahey says in the film that 
the fight against opioid and 
other drug abuse must involve 
its young people, including 
those who are in recovery 
and struggling with it, say-
ing it’s critical for them to be 
part of the process of creating 
change around something 
that “affects them greatly.”

“We have to first of all be real 
about it — No. 1, that it is in our 
community and No. 2, that our 
young people have died from 
it,” he says on camera.

“Our leaders need to rec-
ognize that and respond 
appropriately. First and fore-
most, appropriately is not 
being silent about it because 
when you’re silent about it, 
you create a situation where 
people are guessing what it 
is. A lot of young kids don’t 
even know what it is, what it 
looks like, they’re just hear-
ing things about it.”

Tomorrow, Casey will 
graduate Andover High 
School and set his sights on 
Boulder, Colo., where he will 
attend the University of Colo-
rado come fall. Behind him, 
he leaves a group of friends 
who he says very nearly left 
him in high school.

“Just because you’re a 
heroin addict doesn’t mean 
you’re a bad person at all,” 
Casey said last week. “The 
initial decision is yours, yes, 
but after that it’s out of your 
hands.”

HEROIN
 � Continued from Page 1
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Andover High School senior 
Mary Kuan lost herself when 
she lost art.

After taking art classes since 
the age of 8, she decided to take 
a break from her art supplies as 
she began her freshman year.

She said she had become 
disillusioned after a private art 
instructor tried to paint a realis-
tic picture of the life of a profes-
sional artist.

“She told me that she couldn’t 
afford groceries, and so for a 
long time I believed that being 
an artist meant you had to sac-
rifice your life for it,” Kuan said. 
“I was scared.”

But without art, Kuan found 
she sacrificed even more.

“I had gone so long without 
art that I was beginning to lose a 
sense of myself,” the 18-year-old 
Kuan said. “I was developing an 
apathetic lifestyle; without art, I 
wasn’t the same person.”

By junior year, she decided 
to reunite with her love of art. 
And before she graduated 
from Andover High on Monday 
night, she had earned more 
art awards than anyone in the 
school’s history.

In the fall, the National Honor 
Society student will continue 
pursuing her passion at Rhode 
Island School of Design.

Ed Parker, Kuan’s retired 
portfolio teacher at Andover 
High, said what sets her apart 
from other artists is she’s more 
than willing to be challenged in 
ways beyond her comfort zone.

He called Kuan one of the two 
most accomplished art students 
he has ever worked with, includ-
ing at the collegiate level. 

“Art is about discovery,” he 
said. “It’s about asking, ‘What 
if I try this?’ or “What if I try 
that?’ It may not always work, 
and at that point you can either 
stop or try it again. Mary would 
take that next step.”

Kuan, who excels at not only 
drawing and painting but also 
sculpture and photography, 
credited Parker’s support for 
helping foster her return to art. 
She called Parker, together with 
Dolores Dunning, her “parents 
of art.”

“They were more than teach-
ers,” she said. “In a way, they 
were my friends because I’d go 
to their classrooms every block 
I could.”

Many of Kuan’s works 
have stories behind them. For 
example, an untitled oil paint-
ing showcasing a mash-up of 
noses, eyes, lips and tongues 
seeks to highlight “how absurd 
the concept of beauty really is,” 
she said. It was one of the first 
pieces she worked on when she 
returned to art two years ago.

“It’s based off of how beauty 

is perceived — how symmetri-
cal your face is,” she said. 
“When you look at this painting, 
and it’s all of the faces mixed up 
and asymmetric, it shows that 
beauty isn’t really gone. It’s 
magnified.”

Kuan said she chose not to 
title the painting because it was 
created at a time when she was 
still learning who she was and 
what most interested her. Since 
she had not yet found a label 
for herself, she said she chose 
to keep her first work back unla-
beled as well.

Another favorite piece is a 
drawing called “Washed Out,” 
showing a girl falling out of an 
open washing machine. She 
completed it in one night while 
pulling an all-nighter during a 
six-week, pre-college summer 
school at Rhode Island School 
of Design last year.

It went on to earn her a $5,000 
college scholarship and land her 
an American Visions Award, 
one of two presented to Massa-
chusetts students this year.

“This piece is mostly about 

the process you put yourself 
through to clean yourself up, 
or make yourself perfect,” she 
said. “Sometimes, you become 
more worn out and washed out 
in the process.”

Kuan won a combined 14 
Gold Key Awards, three Silver 
Keys and two honorable men-
tions in the 2014 and 2015 Bos-
ton Globe Scholastic Art & 
Writing Awards,  presented 
by the School of the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston, and then 
claimed  three National Sil-
ver Medals this year. She was 
also Andover High School’s rep-
resentative to the Art All-States.

In addition to her success 
as an artist, Kuan graduated 
with a weighted GPA of 4.43. 
She received three Gold Volun-
teer Service Awards on behalf 
of President Barack Obama 
for completing more than 1,000 
hours of community service.

With her high school gradua-
tion now behind her, Kuan said 
she is looking to the future, but 
remaining thankful for her past.

Drawn to the arts
By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

Kuan leaves AHS as most decorated art student

COURTESY PHOTO
“Washed Out,” a drawing Mary Kuan completed in one evening 
during a summer program at Rhode Island School of Design. 
She’ll enter the school as a freshman in the fall.

COURTESY IMAGE
This untitled oil painting by graduating senior Mary Kuan 
explores how beauty is perceived.

MARY KUAN
Age: 18
GPA: 4.43
Parents: TaChun Kuan and Li-Ju Huang
Sibling: Annie, 21, student at Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology
Andover schools attended: South Elementary, West Middle, 

Andover High
Favorite class other than art: Global religions
Favorite teacher in subject outside art: Fred Hopkins, global 

religions
Favorite moment at Andover High: Spending time in the art 

room with my friends and planning a retirement party for Dolores 
Dunning

Other hobbies: Dance at Andover Ballet School
Website: www.MaryKuan.com

TIM JEAN/Staff photo
Kaegan Casey, 18, made a documentary video with Andover High School students and graduates who have battled their 
addictions to heroin.
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To place your celebration, please visit: www.andovertownsman.com/celebrations

SALUTE TO SENIORS
Class of 2015

Andover High School seniors enter the Paul E. Tsongas Center at UMass Lowell as family and friends stand to 
greet them at the start of Monday’s graduation.

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Students wait in a receiving line to shake the hands of faculty members during Andover High School’s graduation ceremony at the Paul E. Tsongas Center at UMass Lowell.

Mohib Azam pumps his fist with enthusiasm after receiving 
his diploma.

A family poses for a photo with their new graduate outside the Tsongas Center following Monday’s ceremony.
 

Overjoyed Andover High graduate Mahalia Banton gets a congratulatory hug 
from her aunt, Nicole Neal, after the graduation.
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Lindsey Diane Retelle and Eric David Hanson, Jr. were mar-
ried in front of family and friends on August 23, 2014 at West
Parish Chapel in Andover. Lindsey is the daughter of Peter and
Lee Retelle of Andover and Eric is the son of Eric and Carolyn
Hanson, also of Andover.

Retelle family friend, Chris Fletcher, served as officiant for the
occasion, Casey Luoma as Maid of Honor and Bradley Day as
Best Man. Bridesmaids included sister-in-law of the bride, Ayla
Retelle, sister of the groom, Corinne Hanson, and friends of the
bride, Samantha Hughes, Sloan MacCauley, Janelle Proctor, and
Brooke Whelan. Groomsmen included brothers of the groom,
Peter Hanson and Jeffrey Hanson, brothers of the bride, Brian
Retelle and Riki Retelle, and cousin of the bride, Travis Irby.

Both Lindsey and Eric are graduates of Andover High School
and University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

After a honeymoon in Maine, the couple lives in Andover.

~ August 23, 2014 ~

Retelle - Hanson

Wedding

Eric and Carolyn Hanson of Andover are pleased to announce
the marriage of their daughter, Corinne Elaine Hanson to Kasper
Burgerhout, son of Rob and Jeanette Burgerhout de-Hosson
of Bussom, the Netherlands. Cory and Kasper were joined in
marriage by Rev. John Clarke at Old North Church in Boston
on April 11, 2015.

The ceremony was shared with friends and family from several
countries as siblings of the bride and groom served as witnesses
at the altar. Serving as witnesses were Eric Hanson and wife,
Lindsey Hanson, Peter Hanson and Jeffrey Hanson, Joost Burg-
erhout and wife, Camille Burgerhout with their children, Arthur
and Ines.

Cory is a graduate of Andover High School and Pennsylvania
State University. Kasper is a graduate of Willem de Zwijger Col-
lege and Hotelschool The Hague.

After a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple lives in New York City.

~ April 11, 2015 ~

Hanson - Burgerhout

Wedding

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 9, 2015 9:25:16 PM



they will be 10 years from 
now.

Like the unknown, Waters 
continued, difficult challenges 
can also be terrifying and 
exciting.

Referencing a documen-
tary titled “The Other Side of 
Andover” produced by grad-
uating senior Kaegan Casey, 
Waters said he imagined it 
must have been “exciting, but 
terrifying” for Casey to shine 
a spotlight on the heroin epi-
demic at Andover High School 
and the community at large.

Waters’ comments drew 
wide applause from Casey’s 
classmates and the thousands 
of family and friends who 
filled the  Paul E. Tsongas 
Center at UMass Lowell for 
the ceremony.

“Nobody knows what the 
future holds; that’s scary, but 
it’s also exciting,” Waters con-
cluded. “But now you must 
write your own story. So, class 
of 2015, where will you be in 
10 years?”

Along with talk of the 
future, students were treated 
to a look back at the past four 
years at Andover High.

Graduate Alexandra Okun 
told her classmates, “It is 
today that we celebrate the 
people we have been in the 
past, the people we’re going 
to be in the future and the 
people we are right now.”

Fellow senior Angela Rui, 
who was selected to deliver 
her class essay, said the text-
book definition of high school 
“will never truly depict all of 
the struggles and highlights 
that the class of 2015 expe-
rienced throughout its four 
years.”

“Being a part of the class 
of 2015 means walking into 
high school your freshman 
year thinking you’re weak, 
but closing your laptop 
senior year and walking out 
of the high school knowing 
that you’re stronger than 
all of your weaknesses,” she 
said.

As their final act as 
Andover High students, the 
graduates announced their 
senior gift to their school — 
four new tables for the high 
school’s outdoor cafeteria 
patio.

Th ey  a l s o  awa r d e d 
Andover High science 
teacher Deb Burch, who will 
retire this month, their Dis-
tinguished Citizen Award.

The seniors said that over 
her 26-year tenure, Burch 
has been motivated by a pas-
sion for science and a willing-
ness to share it with others, 
especially young people.

She was also credited for 
helping to create the Frost 

Elementary School Mentor-
ing Program, which pairs 
Andover High mentors with 
Lawrence Elementary School 
students. 

In her final graduation 
speech before retiring in July, 
Superintendent of Schools 
Marinel McGrath told stu-
dents that “as you continue 
your journey beyond Andover 
High, we wish you well and 
encourage you to find your 
passion and follow it. Live 
mightily and be respectful of 
others.”

Former West Middle School 
Principal Steve Murray, who 
led Andover High School for 
the seniors’ final six months, 
delivered his first and last 
graduation address. Murray 
will be returning to his home-
town of Chelmsford in the fall 
to become its next high school 
principal. 

“Stepping outside of your 
comfort zone will challenge 
you, but will lead you to 
experience things you never 
thought you could, or would,” 
Murray said. “This should be 
your focus.” 

GRADUATES
 � Continued from Page 1

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Connor Dwyer and Jaime Street take a selfie after delivering their closing remarks during Andover High School’s graduation 
ceremony at the Paul E. Tsongas Center at UMass Lowell.
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800 Turnpike Street, Suite 300 • North Andover, MA

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

46 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

New Patient
Gift $100
Always FREE

Consultations and
Second Opinions
(includes 1 x-ray)

$120 Value
conditions apply/call for details

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

PeterWojtkun
D.M.D.

T h e A n d o v e r C o n n e C T i o n

To Advertise
Here, Call

978-946-2000.

When you have a legal question or problem, it’s
important to talk to an experienced attorney you can
trust. Attorney Karen Guthrie has practiced law in
Massachusetts since 1995 and has represented many
clients in personal injury, business, contract, real
estate, and divorce matters. She is known for her
integrity and her record of success for her clients.

Attorney Guthrie has extensive experience
as a successful litigator and trial lawyer in the
Superior, District, and Family Courts, and as a
skilled negotiator in accident, real estate, business,
and family law matters. Attorney Guthrie has

represented many individuals, businesses, insurance
companies, property buyers and sellers. As a result,
she understands the intricacies of what is at issue
for both sides in a dispute or transaction, and is a
strong advocate for her clients. She believes in the
importance of effective communication, and clear,
focused strategies to achieve the best results for
her clients. Also an experienced, certified mediator,
Attorney Guthrie has helped parties who want to
resolve disputes without the time and expense of
litigation, and has helped others find solutions to end
disputes currently proceeding in court.

Legal issues can be complicated and stressful. You
may have questions or concerns about a car accident
or injury, a business contract, a real estate purchase or
sale, or a family law/divorce issue. Attorney Guthrie
can help you understand what is involved and help
you decide what steps to take.

Attorney Guthrie works in Andover and offers
convenient appointment hours including evenings
and weekends, in addition to regular business hours.
Contact Attorney Karen Guthrie to arrange a free
initial consultation to discuss your legal issues: Tel.:
978-376-1159.

Law Office of Karen
Thome Guthrie, P.C.

978-376-1159

Attorney Karen Guthrie
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Call for your FREEWindow Diagnosis:

1-866-933-0256
ReplaceYourWindowsToday.com

1-800-791-5377
Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis

Available Colors

WHITE ● CANVAS ● SANDTONE ● COCOA BEAN ● DARK BRONZE ● BLACK

FOREST GREEN ● RED ROCK ● TERRATONE®

Choosingpoor-quality vinyl
windows is amistake.

You’ll only have one company to deal with.
We’re the replacement window division of Andersen, and we sell, build, install
and warrant not just our windows and doors but our installations too. Our
installers are 100% background checked and complete most jobs in just one day.

Our windows are available in nine gorgeous colors.
We have the replacement window that’s custom-built to match the beauty of
our home. They have the elegant look and strength of wood windows without
the maintenance.

Choosing the proper window
material is everything.
Even in moderate temperature swings,
poor-quality vinyl windows can warp, lose
whatever energy efficiency they once had,
and invite drafts and leaks.

Significant home improvements are
supposed to last, but can you imagine the
expense and frustration of replacing your
windows a second time, after just a couple
of years?

We custom-build our windows from our
own Fibrex® material.Why did we make
our Fibrex® material twice as strong as
vinyl? To serve homeowners who want
their windows to last.*

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 8/8/2015. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy 3 windows,
get the fourth one at 60% off and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more windows
or patio doors between 6/14/15 & 8/8/15 with approved credit. The 60% off window or door must be less than
or equal to the lowest cost window or door in the project. APR of 16.510% as of 5/1/15, subject to change.
Repayment terms from 0 to 12 months. Interest accrues from date of purchase but waived if paid in full within
12 months. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details.
License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and
operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2015 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2015 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See limited
warranty for details.

WITH

FOR 1 YEAR1

NO NO NO
MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

Minimum purchase of 4 or more. Interest accrues from date of purchase, but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

.
2X STRONGER

Our
Fibrex®

material is

THAN
VINYL

Call before July 11th!

60% OFF1

BUY 3 WINDOWS,
GET THE 4TH WINDOW
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Opinion
Sky’S the limit

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
Town Meeting in May narrowly defeated a $1.9 
million funding proposal to revamp the me-
dia center at Andover High School and bring it 
into the modern age. A few weeks later, newly 
elected state Sen. Barbara L’Italien, who previ-
ously served on the School Committee, inserted 
$200,000 to pay for an engineering study that will 
better determine the cost and scope of the project. 
Are you thrilled or unhappy with her gift?
THRILLED. This funding will merely allow the 
School Department to better define the cost and 
scope of the project, which will then be brought 
back to Town Meeting for reconsideration.
UNHAPPY. Town Meeting said “no” to the project 
and its vote should be honored. The gift disregards 
Town Meeting’s intentions and allows the first 
phase of the project to proceed without approval.
LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
If Boston wins the bid to host the 2024 Summer 
Olympics, would you like to see Andover be a 
venue for any of the events? The survey says:
NO. I see no lasting benefit to inviting thousands 
of people — and all the chaos they would bring 
— into Andover for a one-time visit. 59 percent.
YES. I think it would be a thrill to have Andover 
host some of the world’s top athletes and to show 
off our community on the global stage. 41 percent.

Just in time for the busy July 4 weekend, vacation-
ers heading north into New Hampshire are in for a bit 
of a shock — the Live Free or Die state isn’t quite so 
freedom-loving when it comes to cellphones in the car.

On July 1, the use of hand-held cellphones will be 
banned in the Granite State, and those caught doing 
it face hefty fines — $100 for the first offense, $250 for 
the second and $500 for subsequent offenses. Cellphone 
calls must be made using a form of hands-free technol-
ogy such as BlueTooth, or drivers must have a newer 
vehicle that is equipped with a hands-free phone device.

However, just over the state line in Maine — and in 
liberal Massachusetts for that matter — it’s still legal 
to chat with one hand glued to the phone. These are 
strange days in New England.

But then again, we have entered a strange world, 
where two major technologies — transportation and 
communication — have become entangled. The results 
are predictable. We want to do everything that our tech-
nology allows us to do.

New Hampshire’s approach to its ban will be interest-
ing to watch, and it will help inform Massachusetts as it 
inevitably heads down the same road.

The debate in New Hampshire fell along predictable 
lines — those who argued that the ban will save lives, 
and those who argued for individual freedom. Interest-
ingly, the data linking cellphone use to accidents is not 
so clear cut. Outright ban don’t seem to have a blanket 
impact on accident prevention. Some data indicates that 
it boils down to driver skill and the type of road environ-
ment — such as dense urban versus highway — as the 
more important factor. 

We’re not convinced that an outright ban on hand-
held cellphones is a smart move. Certainly it’s a good 
idea to ban young drivers, and that law is already 
on the books. And texting while driving is banned in 
nearly every state, including Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire.

But bans aren’t terribly effective at curbing human 
behavior. Try this — stand on a busy street corner and 
look at what drivers are doing as they pass by. No doubt 
you will see a good number who are on the phone, and a 
few who are texting. Most surprising of all, some of the 
texters aren’t even looking at the road.

Yet some people are actually pretty good at it; they 
text and drive like the two are natural partners. And 
there’s a very large number of people who have become 
adept at talking on a handheld phone while they are 
driving. Talking on the phone while behind the wheel 
has become completely linked to the way that many of 
us live our lives.

There’s no doubt that a hands-free device makes 
it easier to talk on the phone while driving. But not 
everyone can afford that technology, and there’s plenty 
of people who are good drivers and can handle their 
phones, their morning coffee, a bagel and maybe even 
a hair comb in the course of their ride to work. Those 
good drivers don’t need a ban on a behavior that they 
have become good at.

Bans on hand-held phones have been gradually spread-
ing across the nation, particularly in the Northeast where 
the traffic corridor is among the heaviest in the nation.

We hope that the New Hampshire ban provides some 
real data that helps demonstrate whether a cellphone 
ban is an effective tool in reducing accidents.

At the Andover Town Meet-
ing on March 21, 1955, an 
article sought support for the 
town moderator to appoint 
a five-member citizens com-
mittee to study the feasibility 
of adopting a town manager 
form of government. The 
motion passed and a commit-
tee was appointed, chaired by 
Howell M. Stillman.

The committee spent many 
days surveying the present 
administration, town officers 
and employees, as well as 
the townspeople. In its report 
later that year, members con-
cluded, “The fact that there 
is no central administrative 
head, and so many different 
boards have to consider so 
many different facets of town 
administration, leads to much 
confusion. The situation has 
convinced your committee 
that a change is desirable and 
necessary.”

To arrive at what form 
that change would take, the 
committee considered its 
options. Creating an executive 
secretary to the selectmen 
and combining department 
responsibilities was reviewed. 
Ultimately, however, mem-
bers decided “the best form is 
under a selectman-town man-
ager charter, enacted by the 
state Legislature, accepted 

by Town Meeting.” The idea 
also included the expansion 
of the current three-member 
Board of Selectmen by two 
members.

The following year — 1956 
— Town Meeting was asked 
to allow the question to be 
placed on the ballot to be 
considered by all voters. The 
motion passed and pro and 
con opinions were debated 
almost immediately. The sides 
drawn became the present 
administration and officials 
on one side, the public and 
citizen groups on the other.

Selectman J. Everett Collins 
charged that the only time 
a town asks for a manager 
is when it is sick — “and 
Andover certainly isn’t sick 
financially.”

The School Committee 
unanimously opposed the 
change, with Chairman Atty. 
Anna M. Greeley stating, 
“The repair and maintenance 
of school buildings and pur-
chasing of supplies are more 
properly the responsibility of 
the School Committee. The 
committee can see no educa-
tional advantage or material 
savings.”

The group “Andover Com-
mittee for Self-Government” 
ran a series of ads in 1957 
declaring, “We like the 
way Andover is. Let’s keep 
Andover decent and respect-
able. Vote NO!”

In short, all those hold-
ing elected positions were 
opposed, including the three 
sitting selectmen, the town 
moderator, the chairmen of 
the Board of Public Works 
and Board of Health, and the 
tax collector.

The appointed Town Gov-
ernment Study Committee 
led the charge in favor of a 

change. Its members voiced 
many reasons for the new 
form of government, includ-
ing what they saw as an 
elimination of the competition 
between boards for appropri-
ations, instead basing these 
requests on the overall needs 
of the town. In addition, they 
felt the change would bring 
“an economy of operations 
through a central purchasing 
pool” and would “speed the 
preparation of the budget.”

The League of Women 
Voters ran its own ads, with 
arguments that the town 
manager plan would make 
democracy more effective. 
To that end, over the next 
two years, the organization 
formed study groups, studied 
other towns’ charters and 
sent out fliers.

Also supporting the change 
was the Andover Taxpayers 
Association, running ads and 
stating that the new system 
would mean a “more efficient 
spending of your tax dollars.” 
The group pointed out that 
it seemed members of the 
opposition were concerned 
about their jobs, which would 
go from being elected to 
appointed under the pro-
posed charter. Andover Tax-
payers felt, “We act for the 
welfare of Andover without 

worrying about ourselves.”
Through its editorials, the 

Andover Townsman proved 
a strong supporter. The 
paper also ran a series of 
articles on both sides of the 
argument throughout 1957 
and 1958.

Andover’s Town Meeting 
Bill was admitted during the 
1956 state legislative ses-
sion. In 1957, the first year 
the question appeared on 
the town ballot, the proposal 
was defeated, 2,791 against to 
1,745 in favor. The following 
year, with citizens groups 
expanding their efforts, the 
motion passed with a vote of 
3,138 in favor to 2,792 against, 
with 73 percent of registered 
voters turning out.

With the success of the 
vote, Andover would begin 
to face a town manager/
charter system in 1959, 
beginning with the election 
of a brand new, five-member 
Board of Selectmen — Chair-
man Eugene A. Bernardin 
Jr., Philip K. Allen, William 
Stewart, Edward P. Hall and 
James D. Wilson.

In what has been termed 
“the clean sweep election,” 
all three incumbents were 
defeated, perhaps because 
they had strongly opposed 
the change. 

Dick Bowen, who served 
as Andover’s second town 
manager in the mid- to late-
1960s and later as selectman, 
offers another explanation: 
“It wasn’t a case of throw 
the rascals out. The town 
was not disenchanted with 
its existing government. It 
had simply outgrown the old 
system.”

Coming Next: Andover’s 
town managers through the 
years.

Andover’s bumpy road to town manager 
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Joe Perlowski, 16, holds a celebratory balloon Sunday morning as he waits for his cousin, one of the members of the 
328-member graduating class at Phillips Academy, on the campy of the Andover prep school.

Andover’s most familiar 
town seal.

Here’s a look back at what 
was happening in town this 
same week at key points over 
the last 100 years, exactly as 
reported in the pages of the 
Andover Townsman:

100 Years Ago
June 11, 1915

A.P. Thompson has pur-
chased, through the agency 
of the Robinson Hardwear 
company of Lawrence, an 
eight-cylinder Cadillac tour-
ing car, the first eight-cylinder 
in Andover. 

The junior class of 
Punchard entertained the 
seniors with an auto-truck 
party at Canobie Lake yester-
day afternoon and evening. 
The young people had a very 
enjoyable time. A basket 

lunch was served, the juniors 
treating the seniors to the 
good things that they had 
provided. 

The first cricket game of 
the season will be played 
on the local grounds Satur-
day afternoon between the 
Andover Cricket Club and a 
team of cricketers of Brechin, 
Scotland, now resident in 
Andover and Lawrence. Play 
will begin at 2:45 o’clock.

75 Years Ago
June 6, 1940

When the American Red 
Cross made its initial appeal 
for a War Relief Fund of $10 
million, no one could foresee 
how the situation would 
change in three short weeks. 
It is impossible to describe 
the plight of the millions of 
sick, wounded, hungry and 
homeless refugees in France. 
The tragic course of events 

has made it necessary to ask 
for increased funds and the 
goal has been raised from $10 
million to $20 million. This 
figure is a minimum. The only 
maximum limit is the gener-
osity of the American people.

Andover is the fastest-
growing town in this section, 
census figures just released 
show. The town has increased 
1,108 over the population 
figures of 1930, the total being 
11,077 now.

50 Years Ago
June 10, 1965

Gowned in the blue of their 
school colors, 236 Andover 
High School students will 
proceed into Memorial 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. tomor-
row as participants in the 
town’s 108th commencement 
exercises.

A two-page “Grand Open-
ing of the Andover Spa” 

describes contrasting photos 
as “the entirely new face of 
the Andover Spa, the result 
of 44 years of growth and 
expansion. It all started back 
when Peter and George 
Dantos established what was 
to become an Andover land-
mark and is today the thriv-
ing business that formally 
opens its new home on Elm 
Street this week. The origi-
nal store was expanded and 
remodeled in 1942 and served 
Andover in that form until the 
completely new layout was 
finished last week. Phidias G. 
Dantos, son of George Dan-
tos, became sole proprietor 
of the Spa on Jan. 1, 1964 and 
immediately began formulat-
ing plans for a new store. 
The plan was to develop a 
structure that would take its 
place in the gradual remodel-
ing of the Andover business 
community.

Compiled by  
Susan McKelliget

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O

Jury is out on NH’s 
hand-hand cellphone ban 
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ALL NEW 2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
4X4 ALL STAR EDITION DOUBLE CAB

LEASE FOR ONLY
$221

36mo/10k miles. $221 a mo with $3000 cash or trade down. 1st payment and acqusition fee due at signing. Tax, title fees not included.

OUR SERVICE DEPT. AND BODY SHOP
SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

woodworthmotors.com
339 N Main Street,
Andover, MA 01810

(978) 475-6200

www.woodworthmotors.com
339 N Main Street • Andover, MA 01810

(978) 475-6200

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 9, 2015 7:29:30 PM
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Claudia Jimenez was looking 
for $2,600 to send two of her 
children to Florida to be with 
family for the summer. In the 
end, she’ll be receiving a lot 
more, thanks to the generosity 
of hundreds of fellow moms.

Jimenez, an Andover mother 
of three, had recently decided 
to sell her minivan in hopes 
of getting enough money to 
send her two oldest children, 
daughter Quelsi, 12, and son 
Marley, 7, to spend the summer 
with their grandparents while 
she took care of her youngest 
daughter, Marleny, 6, who suf-
fers from sickle cell disease. 

She posted a picture of the 

van on the “Andover Mums” 
Facebook page, saying she 
would sell the van for $2,600.

The post immediately caught 
the eye of Melissa Giuliano, an 
Andover mother with four chil-
dren of her own. 

Giuliano reached out to 
Jimenez and learned how 
Marleny, a patient at Floating 
Hospital for Children at Tufts 
Medical Center in Boston, 
will have to undergo surgery 
in July to help her with her 
illness.

Jimenez said she wanted to 
give her two oldest children 
a break from the demands of 
helping to take care of their 
sister.

The family had lost nearly 
all their belongings in a March 

2014 fire while living in Royal 
Crest Apartments in North 
Andover. They moved to 
Andover three months ago, and 
the children enrolled in West 
Elementary and West Middle 
School.

Jimenez thought the only 
way to give the children a vaca-
tion would be to sell the family 
van. Giuliano had other plans.

“I told her it was important 
for her not to sell the van,” 
Giuliano said last week. “I 
said, ‘Let’s try to do some 
fundraising.’”

With the help of several other 
mothers, Giuliano organized 
a GoFundMe page and shared 
Jimenez’s story with fellow 
group members and others.

Having not had the chance to 

meet many other fellow moth-
ers in Andover yet, Jimenez 
did not know what to expect 
for donations.

The response, according to 
Jimenez, was “unbelievable.” 
Within five days, 370 people 
had raised nearly $14,000 for 
the family. The money will 
help pay for both children’s 
round-trip plane tickets, food 
and clothes, and activities 
throughout the summer, such 
as theme park trips.

The overwhelming sup-
port for a new member of 
the Andover community sur-
prised even Giuliano.

“I was beyond blown 
away,” Giuliano said. “The 

A helping hand between mothers
By Garrin Marchetti 

Staff Writer

Online community rallies around local family in need

Courtesy photo
A bone marrow drive that seeks to find a match 
for 6-year-old Marleny Jimenez will take place 
this Friday at Andover Country Club. It is being 
organized in large part by members of the 
Andover Mums Facebook page, led by Melissa 
Giuliano and page founder Johanna Buoncontri.
 

M
ore than 1,800 sup-
porters honored 
the memory of 
2000 Andover High 

School graduate Kristin Lee 
Kearins on Sunday at the sev-
enth annual Krit Classic.

The day opened with a Fun 
Run around the Andover High 
School track for ages 12 and 
under. After the traditional bal-
loon launch, the throngs of run-
ners and walkers were then off 
on the 5K.

The field of participants 
included hundreds of members 
from Girls on the Run chapters 
throughout Greater Boston. The 

chapters 
are led by 
Jennifer 

McNamara, who worked with 
Kearins in the emergency room 
at Children’s Hospital in Boston.

Kearins was living in Boston at 
the time of the bicycle accident 
in 2006 that claimed her life.

For many of the Girls on the 
Run members, it was their first 
time completing a 5K and they 
chose the race in memory of 
Kearins as the event to accom-
plish the feat.

McNamara has said the Girls 
on the Run organization is one 
that Kearins would have enjoyed 
getting involved in.

Ethan Brown, 30, of Andover, 
was the top finisher, clocking in 
at 17:08. Fellow Andover resi-
dent Linsey Pimentel, 30, was 
first across the finish line for the 
women at 19:18. 

Proceeds from the race sup-
port the Krit Kearins Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund. This 
year, two $5,000 scholarships 
are being awarded to Andover 
High School graduates — a top 
diver or swimmer as well as a 
top gymnast who are pursuing 
higher education. Kearins her-
self excelled at both sports at 
Andover High. 

“The race continues to be a 
beautiful way to honor Krit’s 
memory, and we are so grate-
ful to all of you who help make 
it such a special day,” organiz-
ers announced at the end of the 
event.

For the race results, visit http://
results.chronotrack.com/event/
results/event/event-12485?lc=en.

A ‘special day’ for Krit
More than 1,800 turn 

out for memorial  
5K, Fun Run  

Staff reportS

 ■For more photos, visit 
www.andovertownsman.com 

Dan Burns, of 
Gardner, and 
his niece, Ailin, 
10, goof around 
on their way 
to the starting 
line of the Krit 
Classic.
 

RYAN HUTTON/Staff 
photos

Members of one of the many Girls on the Run chapters throughout 
Greater Boston in attendance at Sunday’s Krit Classic wait for the 
horn at the starting line. 

Jason Ayr, of Medford, paints the face of Caroline White, 9, of 
Cambridge, prior to the start of the Krit Classic. In addition to the 
5K, the event also included a Fun Run around the Andover High 
School track for younger participants.

Stacey Kelly, of Needham, and her son, Jackson, 8, hold up signs 
for her husband, Brian, and daughter, Mia, as they run the Krit 
Classic 5K Sunday at Andover High School.

Bethany McDonald, of Abington, sends a message via her socks as 
she waits for the start of Sunday’s Krit Classic.

Crowds cheer and take pictures of runners as they set off on the 
5K course from Andover High School at Sunday’s Krit Classic.
 

A throng of runners head out on Sunday on the first leg of the 
Krit Classic 5K in memory of 2000 Andover High School graduate 
Kristin Lee “Krit” Kearins. This year’s event drew more than 1,800 
participants.

See MUMS, Page 18
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generosity is surprising 
to me because they didn’t 
know her beforehand. 
(Her children) have only 
been in the school system 
for a few months. It was 
nothing short of amazing 
to see.”

Jimenez is at a loss for 
words to describe the sup-
port she and her family 

have received. 
“Shock is an understate-

ment,” Jimenez said. 
“There are no other words 
to describe it.” 

While the money will 
certainly help her and her 
children, the true goal for 
Jimenez remains to find a 
match for a bone marrow 
transplant for Marleny.

Giuliano and “Andover 
Mums” founder Johanna 
Buoncontri are working 
with Jimenez to organize a 
bone marrow registry drive 

this Friday, June 12, from 2 
to 8 p.m. at Andover Coun-
try Club on Canterbury 
Street. 

Bethematch.org is hosting 
the drive and the country 
club is donating its facil-
ity for the event. T-shirts, 
goodie bags and more are 
being pulled together for 
the occasion.

The suggested age for 
donors is 18 to 44; people 
who are found to be a match 
can later opt not to donate. 
Bethematch.org will send 

kits to the homes of people 
who are unable to attend 
the drive. 

“I hope everyone regis-
ters for the drive,” Jimenez 
said. “Finding a match 
(for Marleny) would be 
priceless.” 

¢ ¢ ¢

To learn more about the 
bone marrow registry pro-
cess, visit http://bethematch.
org/Transplant-Basics/
How-marrow-donation-
works/Steps-of-bone-mar-
row-or-PBSC-donation/.

MUMS
 ¢ Continued from Page 17

A trunk stuffed with papers in the attic of a 
family member’s home has led to a historically 
noteworthy discovery.

Hidden inside the trunk was a collection of 
World War I artifacts and memorabilia that 
had been buried away in storage for decades.

There was a chevron badge, a box of mili-
tary and dress buttons and a copy of a Paris 
Mission Order for American Expeditionary 
Forces.

Maps of Serbia, Greece and Salonique 
accompanied a German-English dictionary, 
a circa 1918 prayer book for soldiers and a 
crucifix. There was a leather billfold, a men’s 
grooming kit, a wristwatch and leather band, 
a stick of Hershey chocolate gum and a World 
War I gas mask.

And tucked in with a stack of European 
and Camp Devens postcards and a 1918 din-
ner menu for the S.S. Sicilian were Ameri-
can Red Cross papers for soldier John H. 
Hurley.

The trunk was discovered when relatives, 
who include an Andover woman, went to sell 
the Belmont house where it had been kept for 
years. 

The local relative, who did not want to be 
identified, is sharing the items with the com-
munity in an exhibit this month at Memorial 
Hall Library, 2 North Main St., Andover.

“They offer a special window into the life 
of an American soldier during World War I,” 
Stefani Traina, community services librarian, 
wrote in a release.

The exhibit may be viewed during regular 
library hours, which are Monday through 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and Sat-
urday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 
1 to 5 p.m. Call 978-623-8400 or visit www.mhl.
org for more information.

— Judy Wakefield, staff writer 

A gas mask, chevron badge  
and stick of Hershey gum

Exhibit gives insight into  
WWI-era Red Cross soldier

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
An Andover resident is sharing a collection of World War I artifacts 
discovered in a relative’s home this month at Memorial Hall Library 
in Andover. The exhibit includes a gas mask, chevron badge and other 
personal items believed to have belonged to American Red Cross 
soldier John H. Hurley.

Tin plates, a cup and flatware, a prayer book for soldiers and 
a crucifix were all found in the trunk of an Andover resident’s 
relative who served as an American Red Cross soldier in World War 
I. The unidentified resident is sharing the family artifacts with the 
community in an exhibit this month at Memorial Hall Library in town.

Themes of power and 
control will be explored in a 
three-night staged reading of 
“Oleanna” this weekend.

David Mamet’s “Oleanna” 
tells the story of John, a col-
lege professor, who finds 
himself in conflict with his 
student Carol, portrayed by 
Maura Daly of Acting Out! 
Theater Company — a non-
profit theater company in 
Lawrence that is staging the 
play.

Carol believes that she 
has been sexually harassed 
by John and brings it to 
the attention of the tenure 

committee — putting John on 
the verge of losing his tenure 
and Carol in control. 

“It’s a play about power,” 
said leading actor Steve 

Blackwood, a 
former “Days of 
Our Lives” star 
who is reprising 
the role of John.

Blackwood 
hopes that 
each audience 
member walks 
away having 
found a piece of 

himself or herself within the 
characters.

“My goal is to rock their 
world,” he said.

Linda Schoonmaker, Acting 
Out! director and co-founder, 
hopes that the readings 
will attract new audience 
members, given the play’s 
controversial and thought-
provoking nature.

She said she has read the 
script several times, and has 
a different feeling each time 
she does.

“This play is special,” 
Schoonmaker said. “Not 
everyone walks away with 
the same feeling.”

At the end of each perfor-
mance, the actors, director 
and guests will host a ques-
tion-and-answer session with 
the audience, exploring the 
play’s themes.

Blackwood took on the 
role of John when he was 
younger and said he hoped to 
have another chance to play 
the part again.

“I always wanted to revisit 
this character,” he said. 

He said he feels he has 
grown into the part and can 
better relate to John now, 
being a teacher himself. 

Originally from Detroit, 
Blackwood left for New 
York to take acting classes. 

After he and his wife, Karen, 
got married, they decided to 
move to California so he could 
pursue stage acting. While in 
Los Angeles, he was discov-
ered by “Days of Our Lives.” 
He accepted a three-day shoot 
that turned into a 10-year 
career. 

Once his character, Bart, 
was killed off the soap opera, 
he and his family moved back 
to the East Coast — Karen 
Blackwood is originally from 
Nashua, N.H. They have now 
been living in Newburyport 
for nearly two years. 

“I love it out here,” he said. 
Daly, of North Andover, 

grew up doing theater. She 
received her undergraduate 
degree in musical theater 
from Pace University in New 
York and is currently working 
toward her master’s degree 
in music therapy from Lesley 
University in Cambridge. 

This is her first time por-
traying a heavy character like 
Carol, she said. 

“When I first read it, I was 
like, ‘Oh wow,’” said Daly, who 
is confident now that she has 
realized the character. “It’s an 
amazing challenge.”

‘A play about power’ 
By Shannon Flynn

Staff Writer

Acting Out! brings Mamet’s ‘Oleanna’ to the stage 
IF YOU GO

 ¢ What: “Oleanna,” presented by Acting Out! theater company
 ¢ When: Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 13, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.; 

Sunday, June 14, 5 to 7 p.m.
 ¢ Where: The Daly Theater, 56 Island St., Lawrence
 ¢ How: $10 donation is suggested. For reservations, call Linda 

Schoonmaker at 978-794-0001 or visit www.actingouttheater.com.

Steve 
Blackwood

Memorial Hall Library in 
Andover kicks off its “Sum-
mer Under the Stars” movie 
series this Thursday, June 
11, at 6 p.m. with a screening 
of “Star Wars Episode IV — 
A New Hope.”

The movie will be shown 
inside the library’s main 
Memorial Hall at 2 North 
Main St.

Staff member Luke Terry 
will introduce the featured 
attraction and give a brief 
history before the film starts 
to roll.

The free series sponsored 
by the Friends of Memorial 
Hall Library continues July 
9 with “Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail,” Aug. 6 with 
“Howl’s Moving Castle” 
and Aug. 20 with “Sunset 
Boulevard.”

For more information, visit 
www.mhl.org, or call the 
library at 978-623-8401, ext. 
31 or 32.

Vocal showcase for  
‘A Cappella Night’

“Andover A Cappella 
Night” returns to town 
Friday, June 12, at 7 p.m. at 
Doherty Memorial Audito-
rium on Bartlet Street. 

The concert is devoted to 
the ever-popular genre of a 
cappella music. The program 
will feature Andover Middle 
School’s Harmonium and 
Vocalize groups, Andover 
High School’s Gold ‘n’ Blues, 
Chelmsford High School’s 
Thursdays and Danvers High 
School’s Falconize.

Plus, audiences will be 
treated to the critically 
acclaimed professional a cap-
pella group Overboard. 

The program is presented 
by the Andover Public 
Schools’ Music Depart-
ment. Tickets are $10 at 
the door; children under 5 

are welcome for free. Email 
ksimko@aps1.net for more 
information. 

Treble Chorus 
auditioning for      
40th season

Treble Chorus of 
New England’s newly 
appointed Artistic Director 
John Middleton -Cox has 
announced open auditions 
for all choirs to help cel-
ebrate the group’s upcoming 
40th season.

The chorus features 
singers ages 6 to 18 in four 
ensembles — Training Choir 
for ages 6 to 9, Concert Choir 
for ages 10 to 13, Schola 
Choir for ages 14 to 18 and 
the Opera Program for ages 
10 to 18.

Treble Chorus of New 
England choirs perform in 
and around the Merrimack 
Valley, North Shore and Sea-
coast throughout the year. 
This coming year’s concert 
schedule includes a number 
of local venues culminating 
with a year-end performance 
at the Rogers Center for the 
Arts at Merrimack College in 
North Andover. An interna-
tional tour is also planned.

Many of the Treble Chorus’ 
alumni have gone on to per-
form at Ivy League schools 
and music conservatories 
throughout the country.

All auditions and rehears-
als are held on the campus 
of West Parish Church in 
Andover. To schedule an 
appointment, contact Anna 
at 978-470-TCNE (8263) or 
email Melanie at mmuggia@
treblechorusne.org. For 
more information, visit www.
treblechorusne.org.

¢ ¢ ¢

Got an item for Out & 
About? Email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

Out & About: ‘Summer 
Under the Stars’ movie series
 

Memorial Hall Library in 
Andover hopes to entice kids 
to stay interested in books 
this summer with its Sum-
mer Reading Program, which 
kicks off this month with a 
series of launch parties.

Preschoolers and their par-
ents are invited to a program 
introduction on Wednesday, 
June 17, at 10 a.m. Children 
will hear a story and make a 
hero craft. Information about 
the summer program will be 
available.

The focus turns to children 
ages 6 and up later in the 
day June 17 with the Junior 
Friends sharing information 
on the summer program at 
3:45 p.m. Participants will 
make a superhero cape and 
mask as well.

A Superhero Photo Booth 
will be set up for the start 
to the teens summer read-
ing program on Friday, June 
26, at 2 p.m. The program is 
geared to students in grades 
six through 12.

Here is what else is on tap 
for young people this month 
at the library at 2 North Main 
St.:

Children’s Room
Amy Martin has joined the 

Children’s Room at Memo-
rial Hall Library as a library 
assistant.

Martin, who spent several 
years as a children’s specialist 

at the Tewksbury Public 
Library, loves children’s 
books and writing. She will 
help with programs for the 
library’s youngest visitors. 
When not at the library, she 
teaches yoga classes.

Preschool story times, includ-
ing Wiggle Words, Make Way 
for Toddlers, Little Listeners 
and Afternoon Time, will 
resume the week of June 29 
with even more program 
offerings, including additional 
classes on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays. Class 
times will shift slightly; check 
for the final schedule at www.
mhl.org/eventcalendar.

Legomania, Saturday, June 20, 
2 p.m. Children ages 5 and up 
who love to build with Legos 
are invited to build on their 
own base and then share 
their creations with the group 
before putting them on dis-
play in the Children’s Room.

All events are sponsored 
by the Friends of Memorial 
Hall Library; registration is 
requested. For more infor-
mation or to sign up, visit 
www.mhl.org, or call 978-
623-8401, ext. 31 or 32.

Also, check out the teen 
blog for news, events and 
other fun stuff at http://mhl-
teenroom.tumblr.com and 
follow the Teen Room on 
Instagram @mhlteenroom.

Turning the page on library’s 
Summer Reading Program

T O W N S B E A T
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791 Turnpike Street • Ste. #1
North Andover, MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

Oral sedation dentistry is the
use of medication to achieve

an appropriate level of
relaxation so that a fearful

patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple

and comfortable. We’re not afraid to
go to the dentist

anymore!

Thank you
Dr. O’Horo!

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

Maple Kitchen
with Granite Counters

$6,500for
only

603-595-4339
www.tristatekitchens.com

visit our showrooms
66 Gilcreast Rd., Londonderry, NH

12 Spruce St., Nashua, NH

FREE ESTIMATES

8’x12’ kitchen (20 linear ft.)
Solid wood dovetail drawers
Crown molding
Undermount sink
Decorative hardware
Delivery & installation
Lifetime cabinet warranty
Appliances not included.
Full remodeling services available.

Our Cabinets are “Made in America” Offer Expires 7/31/15

Quality, Value and Experience
Since 1990

Solution in Classified Section

1. Cleopatra’s vipers
5. Slanted printing style
11. DWTS’ Italian judge
14. Slender tower with balconies
15. __ Aires
18. Practice fight
19. Forged using a metal bending block
21. Male parent
23. National Asset Mgmt. Agency
24. Not this
27. Middle East chieftain
28. 7th tone
29. A role of insulation
32. Midway between S and SE
33. The longest division of

geological time

35. Oolong, green or Earl Grey

36. Disorderly crowd

39. Children’s author Blyton

41. A radio band

42. Assist in some wrongdoing

44. Measures speed of rotation (abbr.)

46. Bring up children

47. Mitt’s spouse

49. Light, narrow paddle boats

52. Unstressed-stressed

55. Oriental water pipe

57. Miser

60. “The Hobbit” director

62. Traditional German frock

63. This (Spanish)

1. Defensive nuclear weapon
2. ___ Lanka, country
3. Play on words jokes
4. Finger click
5. Repeating
6. Toddler
7. Article
8. Women’s __ movement
9. Promises to pay
10. A ball of yarn or thread
12. Towards the mouth or oral region
13. Fatuous
16. Old Irish alphabets
17. Slang for trucks with trailers
20. Defy
22. Dear husband (abbr.)
25. A blood group
26. Make lacework
28. Golf ball support

30. Having a particular scientific skill
31. Chit
34. Head louse egg
36. Pomace
37. West Indian sorcery cult
38. A. Hutton drew this Br. comic
40. Popular 1950’s hairstyle
43. A unit of girl or boy scouts
45. 3.6% of the earth’s crust
48. Drug agent (slang)
50. Supplemented with difficulty
51. Self-immolation by fire ritual
53. Br. slang for donkey
54. Supervisor
56. Of she
57. Research doctorate in law
58. Took possession
59. Point midway between NE and E
61. Care giver degree

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

6/11/15
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Blaise coco
Broker/owner

linda early
Broker/owner

Voted Best Real Estate Company 2009-2015
By: Market Surveys of America

21 Bent Grass Circle
Kingston, NH
Rt 125 toGranite FieldsGolf

55+ Abuts Golf! Detached Condos
w/Garage, 2Bdrms, 2.5Bths, Loft!
603-382-2100

28 Torrey Pines Circle
Plaistow, NH
Open Sundays 12-2

55+ Community, 34 Detached Homes
2 Car Garages, Optional Floor Plans!

978-374-8484

Methuen
Merrimack Valley Golf Views! Beautiful

3Bdrm, 2.5Bth, Beautiful Granite Kitchen,
Hardwood Flrs, 1st Flr Master Suite!

978-687-8484

Andover
Newly Built Home w/4Bdrms, 2.5 Baths,

Beautiful Master Suite, 2 Car Under,
On Over 1+ Acre & So Much More!

978-687-8484

$209,000
NEW TO MARKET

$419,900

Methuen
Local Builder! 4Bdrm, 2.5Bth, Master

Suite, 2 Car Garage, Cul-de-sac!
978-687-8484

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

$699,000

Haverhill-Commercial
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!!
Mixed-Use 5-Family & 2 Businesses!

978-475-1009

COMMERCIAL

$199,900

Tyngsborough
Private Setting on 19 Acres, 2Bdrm,

2 Bath Townhouse! Call for Info!
978-475-1009

NEW TO MARKET

call us for a Free Market analysis & Find out How Much your Home is Worth in today’s Market!

neW construction - open Houses - Featured HoMes

$339,900
+

RESERVEATSNOW’SBROOK
ACONDOMINIUM

$359,900+
OPEN SAT & SUN 12-2

$549,900

GOLF COMMUNITY

$799,900
NEW CONSTRUCTION

www.cocoearly.com

Stoneham
Great Corner Unit Penthouse!

2Bdrms, 1 Bath, H & HW Included!
978-475-1009

$179,000
NEW TO MARKET

Methuen
Park Place Garden Style Condo!

2Bdrm, Granite Kit, Master w/Bath!
978-687-8484

Business Opportunity
3 to 3.5 acres of land zoned B4 w/200+Ft Frontage
on Route 38. Existing dwelling with 1600sf is a well

established, currently running lounge. Plenty of
parking spaces Capacity for 59. Abutting 5.3 acre

lot is also for sale. Please do not inquire in the
lounge about the sale of the property. BRING ALL

OFFERS!!!
$695,000 - 978-957-8282

ATTENTION BUILDERS!
Beautiful 1.84 acre wooded lot

located in West Methuen. Marsh
School district. Close proximity to

Rte 93, 110 and 113.
$199,900

978-475-1009

A RARE BOXFORD LAND OPPORTUNITY!
74 acres with the possibly of a total of

120 acres of farmland that is cleared for fields
& some wooded areas. Excellent potential,

Masconomet School District.
$3,500,000 - 978-374-8484

$269,900

Revere
Great 4Bdrm, 2Bth Home, Lots of

Storage, Deck, Backyard w/Gardens!
978-475-1009

NEW TO MARKET

$149,900

North Andover
Well Maintained in Heritage Green!
2Bdrm, Kit w/SS, Balcony & Pool!

978-475-1009

NEW PRICE

$390,000

Atkinson, NH
Pride of Ownership! 2Bdrm, 2.5Bth

Townhouse, Fin LL w/Gas Fireplace!
978-475-1009

MOVE RIGHT IN 55+ CONDO

$249,900

Salem, NH
The Club at Meadowbrook! 55+,
2Bdrm, 2 Bath, Cherry Kit, W&D!

978-475-1009

$499,900

Methuen
Well Established Bar & Restaurant,
Updated w/Vintage Charm, Call for Info!

978-475-1009

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

$494,900

Methuen
Stone Castle Estates! 55+ Gated

Community! Detached Single Family
Homes, Choose Your Style & Lot!

978-687-8484

NEW TO MARKET

$329,900

Salem, MA
Really a Must See! Beautifully Renovated

Condo, 2Bdrm, 2Bth, Granite & Deck!
978-687-8484

NEW TO MARKET

$579,900

Methuen
Wow! French Colonial w/3Bdrms,

3.5 Baths, Private 2 Acre Lot!
978-475-1009

NEW TO MARKET

$249,900

Windham, NH
Best Lot! Amazing Views, Build

Your Dream Home Here!
978-475-1009

LAND FOR SALE

NEW TO MARKET

$334,900

Derry, NH
Great 3Bdrm, 3 Bath Colonial

w/Garage, Corner Lot, 1.38 Acres!
978-475-1009

$489,500

Atkinson, NH
Elegant Tudor Style Home! Timeless

3Bdrm, 2 Bath, In-ground Pool!
603-382-2121

NEW TO MARKET

$674,900

Salem, NH
Truly Beautiful 4Bdrm, 5Bth

w/So Many Upgrades, A Must See!
603-890-3226

NEW TO MARKET

NEW TO MARKET

$464,900

Merrimac
Stunning Colonial w/3Bdrms, 3Bths,
Hdwd Flrs, 1st Flr Laundry, Private!

978-374-8484

Methuen
Absolutely Beautiful 4Bdrm, 2.5 Bath,
Granite Kit, 2 Story Great Rm & More!

978-687-8484

$719,900
NEW PRICE

$739,900

Salem, NH
Waterfront Mansion on Arlington
Pond! 4Bdrms, Dock & Beach!

603-432-0100

WATERFRONT

Scenic, Private Road Overlooking a Country Pond, Pri-
vate Bridge. 4Bdrms, 4Bths, Foyer Displays a Curved
Hardwood Staircase. Fireplace in the Family Rm & Master
Chef's Kitchen, Elegant Dining Area, Grand Dining Rm
w/Fireplace. Master Suite w/Jacuzzi & More! $799,900

new Listing!

Masterpiece estate - BoxFord (978)374-8484
Currently Being Framed! 4 Bedroom Hip Roof Colonial
w/3 Car Garage, Custom Features, Fabulous Flr Plan,
Generous Allowances, Hardwood Flooring, Sun Rm,
Hardiplank Siding with StoneAccents, 5 Bedroom Sep-
tic...So Much and Still Time to Customize!!$1,050,000

Boyle construction- BoxFord (603) 890-3226

new Listing!

Facsimile

Andover
Historic Boutwell Farm! Luxurious

4Bdrm, 5Bth, 3 Car Garage, Well Crafted!
978-374-8484

$1,249,900
CUSTOM BUILT

Lawrence
Unique 4Bdrm Townhouse Condex,

2 Baths, Balcony, Fenced Yard!
978-475-1009

CONDEX ~ NO FEES

$209,900

$1,799,000

Windham, NH
Unbelievable Estate 6Bdrms, 6Bths,
Double Staircase, Amazing Features!

603-893-3433

NEW TO MARKET

Lawrence
Motivated Seller! 4 Units! All
Metered Sep, Fully Rented!
603-890-3226

$329,900
NEW TO MARKET

COMMERCIAL

$1,900,000

Newton, NH
12,944SF Commercial Building,

11.42Acres w/ 877Ft Road Front, Rte108!
978-374-8484

Lawrence
Brand New 3Bdrm, 2 Bath Split w/2
Car Garage, Granite, Hdwd & More!

603-890-3226

$389,900
NEW TO MARKET

Andover: (978) 475-1009 / Methuen: (978) 687-8484 / BrAdford: (978) 374-8484
drAcut: (978) 957-8282 / LAwrence: (978) 687-8600 / SALeM, nh: (603) 890-3226

epping, nh: (603) 679-2300 / pLAiStow, nh : (603) 382-2100 / hAMpSteAd, nh : (603) 382-2121
windhAM, nh: (603) 893-3433 / derry, nh: (603) 432-0100

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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PUZZLE SOLUTION

6/11/15

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588MON.-FRI. 8AM-5PM

Monday..........................5pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday..........5pm day prior
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday

Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday
Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 5pm Tuesday

Danvers ‑ 3 bedroom classic colonial with gar‑ 
age across from Plains Park renovated 2 years  
ago.  $425,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

DEERFIELD, NH ‑ 30 acres, custom built cape.  
Gorgeous chef’s kitchen with granite counters,  
Sub Zero refrigerator, Wolf gas range with  
double oven. Wood flooring throughout 3 bed‑ 
rooms, 2 baths, finished basement, mudroom,  
central vacuum and hardwired for a generator.  
Over 1300 sq ft heated garage with bedroom,  
kitchen, wood stove, bathroom, office, laundry  
and central air! Heated Salt Water Gunite pool  
and hot tub w/waterfall, cabana with built in  
grill, refrigerator and bar, plumbed for a bath‑ 
room, large stone fire pit and patio. With a  
pond and brook, that abuts Pawtuckaway  
State Park. $599,900.

Tessa Parziale Real Estate
603‑974‑2612

Dracut ‑ 5 bedroom expanded cape, incredible  
amount of space!  Finished basement, 3+  
room in law or teen suite and much more!   
$359,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Everett ‑ Large two family in the heart of Ever‑ 
ett with parking.  $332,800.

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

MILTON, NH ‑ Fantastic opportunity to LIVE  
and WORK from home. Built in 2013 this like  
new home features an open concept kitchen,  
dining and living room, stainless steel appli‑ 
ances, a movable kitchen island, a front to  
back master, a second generous sized bed‑ 
room. A HEATED two stall garage under with  
10 FT doors and 15 FT ceilings, a half bath‑ 
room, tons of storage space in the loft, wired  
220 volt is perfect for all your mechanical  
needs as well as large trucks and equipment.  
Large cleared yard! Minutes to Milton 3 Ponds  
and 35 minutes to Portsmouth! $199,900.

Tessa Parziale Real Estate
603‑974‑2612

FREMONT NH‑  Affordable 2 Bedroom home un‑ 
der construction now, great commuter location.  
Foundation is in! Only $219,900 603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE
Gloucester ‑ 7 room cottage with parking.   
Needs a little TLC and will shine!  $214,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Gloucester‑ Lobster Cove / Annisquam River  
property includes two structures with 3 units  
and a 10 deep‑water boat dock. Wonderful  
Cove views. Parking and easy access to high‑ 
way, beaches and rail. First right of refusal on  
additional adjacent property. $950,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

KINGSTON NH‑ LEGAL IN‑LAW APARTMENT at‑ 
tached to this Country Cape. Main house exten‑ 

sively renovated. End of Cul‑de‑sac location!  
Come see! $329,000 603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES REALTY

 Customer Service
 Representative

 FULL TIME

  We currently have an opportunity for a Cus‑ 
tomer Service Representative.
Responsibilities include:
lProvide first point of contact support to cus‑ 
tomers
lTo interact with customers by telephone,  
electronically, or face to face
l Ability to pro‑actively address a wide range  
of issues, questions, and requests in a timely,  
accurate, and professional manner.
 lProcessing orders, keep records and follow  

up on customer interactions
lKnowledge of relevant computer applica‑ 
tions
lPosition may require some travel

We offer a competitive compensation package,  
Gain sharing, 401(K), Health Care Benefits,  
and accrued vacation.

Background check required
Please send your resume and cover letter to

Info@fairviewmachine.us

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Brick 2 family in heart of  
Lawrence with 3 levels of livings area. Perfect  
for the owner occupant looking for spacious  
unit as 2nd floor unit is a level townhouse with  
potential for 5 bedrooms. 1st floor includes  
long term tenant and good rental history.  
Priced for immediate sale.  $199,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

CHESTER, NH ‑ Executive custom built home  
with large In Law Apartment sitting on over 3  
acres in Chester with access to the Exeter  
River! This home has large eat in kitchen with  
bright morning sun, 42 ft long open dining and  
living room with custom fireplace perfect for  
entertaining, open foyer with marble flooring,  
huge master bedroom with loft, walk‑in closet,  
master bath, 2nd floor laundry, perfectly sized  
office, 2 additional large bedrooms with full  
bath, 2 car garage. In Law Apartment has a  
separate entrance, open concept living, dining  
kitchen, full bath, large bedroom and laundry.  
Just off the main house a 24x24 enclosed 3  
Season room with an additional 2 car garage  
under. $549,900.

Tessa Parziale Real Estate
603‑974‑2612

Rockport‑ Harbor Location! Legal 2 family.  
Possibility for various uses‑residential, com‑ 
mercial or combo of both. Rare opportunity to  
own a Prime location.

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

Beverly ‑  Amazing 4 bedroom, 3 bath Colonial  
in Montserrat area of Beverly.  $549,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Beverly ‑ 3 bedroom colonial with open floor  
plan, close to Cummings Center, commute rail  
and downtown Beverly.  $349,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

GRILL PERSON & BREAKFAST COOK  PT/FT  
Apply in person Village Sub & Pizza

 14 Central St Georgetown, NO PHONE CALLS

IH Technician/
Project Monitor

 Full time position with established consulting  
firm.  Abatement monitoring for asbestos and  
other HBMs, indoor air quality and related  
tasks. Previous experience and asbestos certi‑ 
fications required.  Requires daily travel  
throughout NH and MA. Competitive benefits  
package including paid vacation, medical and  
disability insurance and retirement plan.    
Please email resume to safeair@airpf.com

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

10 YEARS OF QUALITY HOMECARE!
CNA’s, HHA’s, PCA’s

Competitive pay, health insurance,
weekend pay differential and mileage.

Join a great team! Call today 978‑462‑6161

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER‑ BYFIELD, MA
FT, M‑F, for a reputable environmental consult‑ 
ing and engineering firm. Reception, adminis‑ 
trative, accounting data entry, word process‑ 
ing, and human resources. 5+ years experi‑ 
ence in positions requiring word processing  
(Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Adobe),  
office administration, secretarial, and HR. The  
company offers competitive compensation and  
benefits package.

Website: www.ransomenv.com.
Please send resume and cover letter to:

 ransomhr@ransomenv.com.

BUSINESS
Philips Medical Systems (Cleveland), Inc.
has the following job opportunity available in  
Andover, MA: Project Manager (RM35‑MA) –
Track project management execution and en‑ 
sure existing projects align with quality stand‑ 
ards. Position may require travel to various
unanticipated locations throughout the US.  
Submit resume by mail to:
Philips People Services/ Legal‑ BB,
3000 Minuteman Road, MS 1203,
Andover, MA 01810. Must reference job title  
and job code: RM35‑MA.

Rockport‑South End Location! Fabulous 4 bed‑ 
room 2 ½ bath colonial tastefully updated  
throughout. Set on a private beautifully land‑ 
scaped .43 acre parcel.  Very close proximity  
to Cape Hedge Beach.  $649,000

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

Salisbury Beach Oceanfront
 Many choices. Tom Saab RE 978‑683‑6699

OCEANFRONT SALISBURY BEACH/  
SEABROOK Beautiful  3 bedroom condo,

 directly on the ocean with parking! Reduce  
rate $1500 6/27‑7/4  978‑975‑4001

HAMPTON BEACH NH Sleeps 5. Quiet dead‑  
end street. 2 min walk to beach.  Check availa‑ 
bility  $775/wk. No pets. Call 781‑983‑3254

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,220 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $970 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

METHUEN  Quincy St. 2 bedroom apartment in  
Victorian 2 family, parking, hardwood floors.  
Outstanding! $1500 no utilities. 978‑683‑6682

METHUEN  ‑ 64 Plymouth St. 3rd Floor, Sunny 3  
room, 1 bedroom. Large eat in kitchen. Off  
street parking, Quiet neighborhood. $800/mo  
+ utilities. Available Now. Leo 603‑508‑0943

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1300/mo.  978‑891‑3153

BRADFORD, MA

 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING AT ITS BEST
lPool  lCentral A/C  lPlayground

Basketball/tennis court l Free storage
lFree heat, hot water, gas

    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  
Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN ‑
Open House Sat 10‑4, Sun 12‑3.

  No application fees! Heat, hot water &
 trash included! Pets welcome! Memorial Day  

Madness! 2 Bedroom starts $1850 *restrictions  
apply * Call for Info Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

 

DANVERS ‑ 4 room, 3rd floor includes  refridge,  
stove,electric & laundry $900 mo.  Avail 6/15,   
NO PETS/SMOKERS  Lv msg 978‑774‑4919

TIRED OF SHOVELING?  COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND:  Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,  
Beach, Trails & more! Situated along the  
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona  
Beach.  Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

TIRED OF SHOVELING?  COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND:  Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,  
Beach, Trails &  more! Situated along the  
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona  
Beach.  Make the switch today!

  Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
WE GET RESULTS!

RETAIL: Sm rm. with bathroom.....$200
Retail Laconia, NH. 2 stores for rent
Retail in busy gas station Concord, NH.$600
Large 20 X 24 Inc. Utilities $495
WAREHOUSE: Warehouses, Canton, MA
RENT Derry, NH ‑ 1500ft, 12’‑14’ $1395 mo.
Warehouse from 800‑40,000 sf some docks
Derry Warehouses ……2000 – 5000 sq ft.
Derry Food processing plant 6000 ft..$5,495
Also Warehouse in Canton, MA for LEASE
*OFFICES:  Southern NH. Incl. all utilities
Hudson, NH: 2 rm of• ce, all utils. inc.$450
Also 4 Rooms $850
Mill Space NH 100‑400 cars 300–5000 ft.

BUSINESS FOR SALE:
BARBER SHOP Bus. For Sale NH $19,500
Breakfast and Lunch Take Out..…$64,900
Sub & Pizza Shop ……………….$89,500
Restaurant Breakfast and Lunch. $129,900
Convenience Store So. NH …....$132,900
Gas / Store Franchise Business …$109,000
Convienence Store No. NH. .........$125,000
Rent Restaurant and Bar location NH
Com Land, House, Apt & Mobile $249,000
Mass Beauty Salon Bus. 6 Chairs $19,500

Southern NH & Mass
** (603) 432‑5453 **

www.sresre.com

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NO. ANDOVER LINE
STATE‑OF‑THE‑ART

AMENITY RICH

Office Space at $12 sq. ft.
Tenant fit‑up

From 1,000 sq. ft. to 60K
leasing@riverwalkmills.com

978‑681‑7777

METHUEN: 8,000 SQ. FT LOT
with zoning variance in place

 $110,000   Call 978‑852‑1026

Glouceste r‑  LAND Des i rab le  Pr i va te  
Wingaersheek/Coffin Beach!  .23 parcel com‑ 
pletely approved and waiting for you to build  
your home on the beach. Septic design is  
complete and leach fields are in.  A very short  
stroll to the beach.  $325,000

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

MILTON, NH ‑ Spacious like new condo that  
features a large kitchen with plenty of counter  
space and cabinets, a breakfast bar and a gen‑ 
erous sized pantry, Hardwood floors through‑ 
out the dining and living room, a master bed‑ 
room with vaulted ceilings, a private bath with  
shower and walk in closet, 2 additional bed‑ 
rooms with a full bath, private back deck, and  
a garage! Walking distance to the school and  
minutes to Milton 3 Ponds Town Beach! Easy  
access to Route 125 and Route 16. $149,900

Tessa Parziale Real Estate
603‑974‑2612

NEWBURY~Wonderfully elegant custom‑built  
Saltbox reproduction ~ 24’ kitchen/family  
room with fireplace, exquisite, hand‑crafted  
paneling, fireplace mantels and wainscot.  
Large, sunny rooms in the Williamsburg tradi‑ 
tion. Luxuriously and comfortably livable, 1+  
A, 2 car garage, 3500+ square feet of living  
space, 4 baths, just lovely!                $825,000

  Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898
 or 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE
NEWTON, NH: New Construction/Peasley Es‑ 

tates 10 Zoe Lane Custom  Ranch $469,900
 Todd 603‑382‑1669; 603‑234‑1458

Marblehead ‑ One bedroom condo moments to  
Old Town with parking.  Enjoy all that Marble‑ 
head has to offer.  $230,899

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

PLAISTOW, NH ‑ Enjoy one level living in this  
meticulously maintained ranch. This home  
boasts 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, updated  
kitchen with maple custom cabinets, master  
bedroom with double closest and bathroom  
with shower, large family room with built‑ins  
and a wood burning fireplace, large formal liv‑ 
ing room, two other generous sized bedrooms  
and attached two car garage. Home sits on a  
half‑acre level lot. Great back yard with patio  
perfect for entertaining in the summer months!  
Located minutes to Routes 125 and 495.  
$252,000

Tessa Parziale Real Estate
603‑974‑2612

Assistant Bar Manager
Must have knowledge of computers. Must be  
Tips & crowd controlled certified. Must have  
skills as a bartender as well as directing per‑ 
sonal, able to work a variety of hours including  
shifts, evenings & weekends. Paid vacations  
sick days & health insurance.  Send resume to  
Renee Theofilopoulos,  AMVETS Post 147,

 576  Primrose St., Haverhill, MA 01830

HAVERHILL, MA ‑  Excellent 1st level condo  
unit at Hunters Run with granite counters,  
stainless steel appliances, crown molding,  2  
spacious bedrooms, central a/c, patio and low  
condo fee  Come take a look at only $138,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

Gloucester‑Updated four‑room, two bedroom  
penthouse condo one block from business dis‑ 
trict. Features open concept kitchen/dining,  
washer/dryer, storage, wood floors,custom  
bathroom, new fixtures and wiring. Easy ac‑ 
cess to shopping. beaches, highways and rail‑ 
way. $138,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

NEWBURYPORT, MA
  Classically Newburyport 1796 Federal mansion  

on beautiful, wide side street in the heart of  
the North End. 3800 sq. ft of elegance and fine  
features: delicately carved balustrades, 3 FP,  
cornice moldings, paneling. 4 bdrms, three lev‑ 
els, 4 baths, sunny deck, gorgeous terraced  
gardens, two‑car garage. This is an outstand‑ 
ing property.                                      $925,000

 RIVER VALLEY RE
 Phone Joanie Purinton 978‑462‑6898

or 800‑770‑9993

 Newbury, MA

 New to Market!
 Direct waterfront on the navigable portion of  
the Parker River close to Plum Island.Welco‑ 
ming, four‑bdrm home with studio/office room,  
fabulous views from its many new windows,  
long private country driveway promises pri‑ 
vacy. Huge, versatile garage with summer stu‑ 
dio above. A lovely and sunny home in the top  
location, with dock.                           $670,000

 RIVER VALLEY R.E.
Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898

or office 800 773 9990

NEWBURY ‑ Gorgeous, impressive Mansard  
roof Victorian, a lovely home in an idyllic 1.4 A  
setting of flower gardens, sweeping lawns,  
stone pond, major barn. Four bedrooms, lovely  
fireplaced Great Room, veranda, screened  
porch, country kitchen. Come see! $739,000

 Call Joanie Purinton
 978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

 RIVER VALLEY RE

 Middleton, MA

New to Market!
Masco school system ‑ welcoming, beautiful,  
roomy true Colonial on 1.23 acres of lawns  
and woods. Enclosed flagstone porch, the ab‑ 
solute best pine floors, new roof, new paint,  
updated systems. Fine features:  exposed join‑ 
ery, fireplace with beehive oven, double stair‑ 
case, professional landscaping.
Shows wonderfully!                         $490,000

RIVER VALLEY RE
Call Pat Skibbee 978 502 4782

 or office 978 465 8851

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

LAWRENCE, MA: Clean, Quiet, Safe Lawrence’s  
 FINEST ROOMING HOUSE,  Sober/Drug Free,  

200 Parker St.  978‑590‑9060

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, & cable.  
$180/ week. Call (978)465‑3392

Kingston, NH: Must See!
UNIQUE HOME ‑ furnished bedroom in quiet  

neighborhood. $150 per week, includes
utilities. Call 603‑793‑2650, after 5pm.

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $200week. 978‑465‑5584

BEVERLY, Roommate wanted June 1st, to share  
spacious 1st floor , convenient location, $550  

plus utilities 978‑886‑8484

Salisbury Beach Oceanfront Views! 2 bedroom  
home deck, washer, dryer $1400/wk. Garage.  
4 car. No pet. June 27‑July 25. 978‑452‑7451

SEABROOK, NH: Share House with mature male  
10 x 20’ bedroom also 20’ inground pool, wifi,  
comcast included  No Pets 603‑760‑2874‑AM

NEWBURYPORT South End ‑ LARGE
 BEDROOM     $550/month.or $140 wk

 Call (978) 499‑3856

Gloucester‑ Summer Vacation/Short‑Term  
Rental Good Harbor Beach. Avail. June 1 ‑  
Sept. 7. Rent by the month. 4 room, 2 bed‑ 
room end‑unit townhouse. Less than 1 block  
to beach. Sliders to balcony with ocean views.  
Fully furnished, washer/dryer, off‑street park‑ 
ing. Minimum 4 week rental at $600/wk for  
June and $1,285/wk July and Aug. Cable and  
utilities included.  No Pets.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

Summer Special!!!
Complete Detail $99.99!!!*
Cleaning & Detailing. 27 Stard Rd Seabrook NH
seacoastautoandtruckspa.com 978‑462‑3232

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT information for RE developers.
 CALL NEIL AT 781‑598‑0602; 781‑584‑9784

WANTED PLAY WRITERS
for annual October presentation.

 CALL NEIL AT 781‑598‑0602; 781‑584‑9784

BRADFORD, FURNISHED Room, off 495 & 125.  
$600/mo. includes utilities. No pets.
1st & last month. 978‑857‑8775.

HOUSE SHARE 1 mile down from Seabrook  
Beach. Long term or Short summer term.

Call 781‑475‑2923, Happy Summer!

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $140 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS Up to  
$35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Payment Made  

SAME DAY. Highest Prices Paid!!
Call Jenni Today! 800‑413‑3479  

www.CashForYourTestStrips.com NECAN

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

E. L. Harvey & Sons, a growing company
 is seeking

Residential Swing Driver.
for Tyngsboro, MA., Current valid Class B (CDL)  

required. Experience is a plus but will train .

Fleet Mechanic
For Heavy desiel trucks. Must have own tools,  
valid drivers license required CDL preferred Ex‑ 

cellent pay and benefits.
  send work history to:

E. L. Harvey & Sons, Inc.
68 Hopkinton Road, Westboro, MA  01581,

Attn:  Human Resources.
 Email: jallen@elharvey.com

PART TIME DRIVER
Must have a clean driving record.

Call 781‑275‑2800 or 617‑212‑5252

Purchasing Agent
Growing computer supplies business in North  
Reading looking for a full time buyer/purcha‑ 
sing agent. Duties will include brokering /pu‑ 
rchasing of printer and copier supplies. Some  
cold calling involved to open up new accounts  
/prospects. Looking for an energetic, self‑mot‑ 
ivated worker for purchasing/buying of com‑ 
puter and laser printer supplies. Prior tele‑ 
marketing with account management skills  
preferred. Familiarity with QuickBooks helpful  
but will train.
Full time position available within 2 weeks.
Salary plus commissions commensurate with  
experience. Benefits include paid vacation,   
medical, vision, and dental insurance. Good at‑ 
tendance, reliability, and punctuality a must.  
Please forward your resume to

 jobs@ oemconnect.com.
Or fax to Bill at 978‑207‑1007

No phone calls will be accepted regarding this  
position

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

Busy veterinary hospital  
looking for full time

 veterinary tech.
certification not required but

experience is a must.
 401‑k, uniform allowance, medical

and dental insurance.
Please e‑mail

resume to isisrotti@gmail.com

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by  
July 3rd, for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA  
1‑888‑833‑5207  www.StateCertification.com

Salem ‑ Conveniently location 2 family.  Up‑ 
dated kitchen, baths and fresh paint. $284,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

HAMPSTEAD ‑ Mature man seeks nonsmoker  
to share nice home, beautiful yard, deck,  
washer/ dryer, includes utilities, internet/cable  
close to 495/93 $600/mo  603‑329‑6128

Swampscott ‑ 2 family with unobstructed  
ocean views.  Multiple decks and garage park‑ 
ing.  $929,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

WINDHAM ‑ GREAT NEW PRICE!!! New Colonial  
with Custom Kitchen, Large Family room with  

gas FP! Generous Allowances! $479,000
CLASSIC HOMES REALTY 603‑382‑0360

Beverly ‑ First floor condo with open concept,  
patio off living room and tons of updates in  
2010.  $144,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

LAND FOR SALE
DRACUT ‑ 2 acre lot AND 1.5 acre lot.

PELHAM, NH ‑ 3 acres. Call (978) 458‑1319

LEE Building lot in desirable Oyster River School  
district! Existing well & 2 bedroom septic on  
site, 3 bedroom septic design is available.  

$104,500  603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES REALTY

Rockport ‑ Heat, Hot Water & Electric included  
in this two‑bedroom unit of a two‑family  
home. Features fully applianced eat‑in kitchen,  
washer/dryer, and two‑car parking. Near  
downtown, beaches, shopping and rail. No  
Pets Please. $1,425/mo

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

ROWLEY, MA

 Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  
you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious

 2 bedroom apartments from only $1150‑$1170  
including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  

on‑site management plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while only

30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.
 978‑948‑2056

1 1/4 miles East of Rt. 95 on 133,
www.millwoodapartments.net

Rockport ‑ Work from home! Separate side  
entrance with roadside visibility and parking.   
Perfect for business or in‑law apartment.  
Amenities include single level living, eat‑in  
kitchen with laundry and open concept living  
room with fireplace.  Near downtown,  
beaches, restaurants, performance center and  
train. Seasonal ocean views. $428,000

Rick Petralia
J.Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $870
Two Bedrooms From $925

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Call 603‑898‑9206 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1020/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $900/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

DERRY, NH ‑ Kendall Pond Community
Brand new home, 3 bedroom 2 full bath.  

$1400/mo. Call 603‑479‑3194

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1500/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a  

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You,  Love  
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00  for 3 lines ($1.00 each  

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection  

800‑927‑9200

PLAISTOW NH OFFICE SPACES for Lease
Multiple units ranging from 300sf to 900sf
and priced from $400/mo to $1,400/mo!

Call Today! Great Location!!  (603) 382‑0360
CLASSIC HOMES REALTY

NO Andover MA SPRING SPECIAL $295
Jefferson Park Rt 114. Full service individual

offices.  978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

MERRIMACK VALLEY, very busy Barber Shop
FOR  SALE turn key business

call 978‑609‑7261

Bike Shop for Sale
Over 50 new bikes, adults & kids. Schwinn,  

GT, Red Line, Ross, Torker, full repair shop  
with all tools and repair stand. All in new Tory  
tubes,tires, helmets & much more, key ma‑ 
chine, blanks, Skateboards, wheel barrings,  
accessories razor scooters, Everything you  
need to set up shop Call  (978) 283‑9180Georgetown Troop 50 Boy Scouts

Annual Bottle
and Can Drive

** 5 cent returnable only **
Held at Georgetown Highway Dept

Sat June 20, 2015 Starting @ 9AM
Door to Door Pickup Or leave outside

 in a visible location More information:
troop50.georgetownboyscouts@gmail.com

ANDOVER/ Lawrence line. Heated Workshop /  
Garage. $500/mo, oil heat & electric not in‑ 

cluded 500sf stand alone bldg, private drive‑ 
way, utility room with toilet/sink (auto repair /  

bodywork NOT allowed).  978‑314‑5933

SEABROOK NH 2 bedroom on 1st and 2nd floor,  
hardwood and carpeting, parking. $1300 in‑ 
cludes all utilities except phone and cable.
No dogs please. Call 603‑474‑7801

SALISBURY / SEABROOK
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

No Pets, Call 603‑760‑2503

SALISBURY BEACH/SEABROOK,OCEANFRONT  
Beautiful 3 bedroom Condo directly on the  
ocean with parking off season anytime Sept.‑
June 2016                       Call  978‑975‑4001
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By The Sea

Sotheby’s

Diane Zanni, CBR
Realtor
Proudly Representing Exceptional
Homes on the North Shore

Cell: 617.529.8844
diane.zanni@sothebysrealty.com
www.ByTheSeasir.com

Timeless Appeal...

262 South Bradford Street, North Andover

$1,200,000

For the Connoisseur of Life...

23 Buttonwood, Andover

$1,729,000

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC EC L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E



Sports

The day began in somber 
fashion for Andover High 
track.

The team spent Satur-
day morning attending the 
funeral for Steve Rothmann, 
the father of Golden Warrior 
teammates Sarah and Emily 
Rothmann.

“It meant a lot to us to 
be there for the Rothmann 
family,”senior Kevin Chen 
said. “The Rothmanns are 
great athletes, and the 
whole family has done so 
much for us. We wanted to 
be there, even if it was the 
morning before the meet.”

After honoring the late 
Andover track super fan — 
including donning T-shirts 
worn by the team that read 
“Run for Rothmann” — the 
Golden Warriors went to 
work.

Led by another pair of 
brilliant hurdles victories by 
Sebastian Silveira and Sean 
Caveney, Andover surged to 
the Massachusetts All-State 
boys track team title at 
Fitchburg State University.

The Golden Warriors took 
the crown with 62 points, 
easily out-distancing No. 2 
Amherst-Pelham (40 points).

“It’s just an amazing feel-
ing,” Caveney said. “To do 
this with these people I’m so 

close with was amazing. ... It 
was just an amazing day.”

The record-setting hur-
dles duo turned in another 

banner day.
Silveira won the 110 hur-

dles in 14.21, shattering his 
own school record. Caveney 

was third in that event 
(14.47).

“After winning the 
55-meter title during indoor 

season, I knew I wanted to 
take it this season and make 
it a pair,” Silveira said. “I got 
out-leaned at New Englands 

indoors, and I wasn’t going 
to let that happen.”

Caveney won the 400 hur-
dles in 55.01, with Silveira 
taking second (55.89).

“I could not have asked 
for a better way to begin 
the end of my high school 
career,” Caveney said. “I 
got off to a bad start when 
I went over the first hurdle 
with the wrong leg. But I 
was able to straighten it out 
and it was a great finish.”

Chen, relay take  
photo finish

Even Kevin Chen wasn’t 
sure if he had taken the title 
in the 4x100 relay when he 
crossed the finish line. But 
he felt it.

“I didn’t think anyone 
passed me,” Chen said. “I 
knew everyone I was run-
ning against in the anchor 
leg. I did everything I could, 
and I wasn’t going to be 
out-leaned at the end. We 
wanted it.”

The team of Sean Roselle, 
Ray Gorzela and Silveira 
took gold in 42.77, officially 
clinching the team title for 
the Warriors.

“It was an amazing fin-
ish,” Roselle said. “Chen 
was amazing. It is my last 
time running with these 

RUNNING FOR THE ROTHMANNS
By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com

With heavy hearts, Andover takes home All-State title

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo 
Andover senior Sean Caveney, right, won the All-State title in the 400 hurdles and Sebastian Silveira  won gold in the 110 
hurdles as they led the Golden Warriors to the All-State team crown on Saturday.

BOYS LACROSSE

No. 6 Andover stunned 
defending state champ Acton-
Boxboro 9-7 in the Division 
1 North quarterfinals last 
Thursday, June 4. No. 3 A-B 
had beaten Andover 10-3 in 
the season opener and elimi-
nated the Golden Warriors 
last spring 11-4 in the North 
semis.

It was 7-1 at the half and A-B 
never truly got back in it.

Young players like sopho-
more middies Mike Biddle and 
Tom Rockwell (12 of 19 on face-
offs) came of age. 

“They really stood out,” 
coach Wayne Puglisi said.

Jake Lakos had four goals and 
two assists and Stephen Herman 
(11 saves) was brilliant with 
help from defenders Brian Duffy, 
Chris Tully and Brendan Slattery.

n n n

Jake Lakos netted four goals 
and Michael Biddle scored three 
times as Andover cruised past 
Medford 17-3 in the Division 1 
North first round last Tuesday, 
June 2. Andy Soucy, Matt Nussbaum 
and John Croston each chipped 
in with two goals and George 
Cardillo (three assists) was one 
of four Golden Warriors with 
single scores.

SOFTBALL

Day leads Warrior stunner
Abby Day walloped a game-

tying, two-run homer in the 
sixth and added an RBI sin-
gle in the seventh as No. 23 
Andover pulled off its second 
straight big upset, topping No. 
7 Concord-Carlisle 5-0 last Fri-
day, June 5.

Day and Amy Bordogna col-
lected two hits apiece in the 

Division 1 North first-round 
win.

Meg Hartnett scattered seven 
hits, fanning three and walking 
none. None of the runs were 
earned.

“Meg has been amazing for 
us and Abby came through 
with some clutch hitting,” 
Golden Warriors coach Steve 
Tisbert said.

n n n

Meg Hartnett tossed a five-hit-
ter and Andover delivered stel-
lar defense behind her in a 2-0 
Division 1 North Preliminary 
Round upset of Framingham 
last Wednesday, June 3.

Third baseman Abby Day, 
shortstop Paige Hartnett and 
second baseman Abby Myers 
all stood out on defense while 
Paige Hartnett and Amy Stankiewicz 
had RBI hits for the Warriors 
(11-10).

GIRLS LACROSSE

Curtin, Torress lead team
Caroline Curtin and Jordan Tor-

res each scored three goals 
and assisted on two others as 
Andover rolled over Salem 16-3 
in the Division 1 North first 
round last Monday, June 1.

Carissa Reming and Darsie 
Peterson each scored two goals 
and Veronica Alois, Brenna Keefe, 
Talia Dellatto, Laura Morissette, 
Mackenzie Evans and Emily O’Hara 
added one goal apiece for the 
winners.

GIRLS TENNIS

Mukund comes up big
Pooja Mukund showed her 

toughness, grinding out a 
third-set win at third singles to 
lift Andover High over Lexing-
ton 3-2 in the Division 1 North 
quarters on Saturday.

Courtney Nash won No. 1 singles 
while Paige Webster and Laurie-
Maude Chenard took top doubles.

GIRLS TENNIS

Imrie, Warriors sweep
Andrew Imrie swept No. 2 sin-

gles as Andover rolled to a 5-0 
victory over Haverhill in the 
Division 1 North quarterfinals 

on Saturday. Kellen McAulliffe 
and Dillon Clancy took No. 1 
doubles 6-0, 6-0 and Drew Rooks 
won No. 3 singles.

BASEBALL

Andover eliminated
Andover fell to Acton-Box-

boro 4-1 in the Division 1 North 
first round Thursday, June 4.

Boys lacrosse pulls off stunner, softball red hot

Two area rowing clubs 
both are finishing out their 
spring seasons by sending 
boats to the U.S. Rowing 
Youth National Champion-
ships taking place this Fri-
day through Sunday, June 
12 to 14, in Sarasota and 
Bradenton, Fla.

After qualifying at the 
U.S. Rowing Northeast 
Youth Championships May 
16 and 17 in Lowell, the 
Essex Rowing Club based 
in Methuen is taking three 
boats to nationals: two 
Women’s Youth Lightweight 
Doubles and a Men’s Youth 
Eight.

Greater Lawrence Rowing 
Club in Lawrence, mean-
while, is sending a Women’s 
Youth Four team after suc-
cessfully petitioning into the 
event.

Both clubs include row-
ers from Andover. Beyond 
providing a means for com-
petition, the clubs also help 
foster teamwork and close-
knit relationships that cross 
town boundaries as students 
work collaboratively for a 
common goal.

“The kids come together 
and have to work together 
and become a boat or a team 
and that comes with them 
after high school,” Greater 
Lawrence Rowing Director 
Paul Bea said.

Essex Rowing Club
Essex Rowing Club, 

Inc., founded in 2006 by 
Travis Gardner, pulls row-
ers from a wide variety 
of towns throughout the 
Merrimack Valley, northern 

Massachusetts and South-
ern New Hampshire.

The club has middle 
school, high school and 
adult programs, including 
competitive boats.

“This is a program that 
really puts the rowing first 
and gives the athletes the 
best experience we can,” 
women’s coach Kaitlin Coul-
ter said.

Coulter and men’s coach 
Pat Scott helped lead 
the three Essex boats to 
nationals.

One lightweight double 
boat consists of Brynn 
Moynihan, 16, of Andover, 
with two years of rowing 
experience, and Maggie 
Block, 17, of Boxford, with 2 
1/2 years of experience.

The girls started off the 
season as a boat of four, but 
found their dynamic worked 
better as two double boats.

“I’m excited to go,” Moyni-
han said. “All winter we’ve 

been using nationals as 
motivation, and now we’re 
there.”

While Essex Rowing also 
qualified a Men’s Eight boat, 
the road to nationals was a 

bit tougher for them, Scott 
said. Despite having good 
equipment and strong ath-
letes, the boys spent a lot of 
their season as a “middle-of-
the-pack team,” he said.

“They realized it wasn’t 
going to just happen, they 
had to fight for it,” he said.

But the boat pulled it out, 
coming in second place at 
the district championships 
in Lowell to advance to the 
national competition.

“It’s going to be tough,” 
Scott said of nationals. 
“They just kind of gelled 
as a boat right before the 
district championships and 
I think we can make strides 
before we get to nationals.”

Greater Lawrence
Up the Merrimack River 

from the Essex Club, a 
group of Greater Lawrence 
Rowing girls also are pre-
paring for nationals.

The Women’s Youth Four 

boat petitioned its way into 
the national competition 
after finishing fourth — one 
place out of qualifying by 
less than four seconds — in 
Lowell, Bea said.

Similar to Methuen, 
Greater Lawrence was 
founded in 2006 and runs 
programs for middle- and 
high-schoolers, serving 
nearly a dozen schools, 
including Andover, North 
Andover, Lawrence and 
Haverhill.

Among the club’s suc-
cesses this year was a Men’s 
Second Varsity Four boat, 
which included Bryce Cor-
bitt, 16; Wyatt Rothwell, 17; 
and coxswain Emma Calnan, 
15, all of Andover. The boat 
won its race, earning the 
rowing program its first-
ever gold medal at the U.S. 
Rowing Northeast Youth 
Championships.

ROWING ON THE RIVER
By lisa KashinsKy

Staff Writer

Local boats bound for national championships

CARL RUSSO/Staff photos
The Greater Lawrence Rowing Men’s Second Varsity Youth Four are, from left, Jacob Brooks, 
16, of North Andover, and Wyatt Rothwell, 17, Bryce Corbitt, 16, Sam Drew, 16, and coxswain, 
Emma Calnan, 15, all of Andover. 

The Men’s Second Varsity Youth Four team won Greater 
Lawrence Rowing’s first gold medal at the U.S. Rowing 
Northeast Youth Championships earlier in May. Here, front to 
back, Brooks, Rothwell, Corbitt, and Calnan remove their shell 
from the Merrimack River.

LOCAL OARSMEN AND WOMEN
Essex Rowing Club and Greater Lawrence Rowing are sending a com-

bined four boats to the U.S. Rowing Youth National Championships in 
Florida this weekend.

One Greater Lawrence Rowing boat also earned the program its first 
gold medal at the U.S. Rowing Northeast Youth Competition in Lowell 
earlier in May.

Andover rowers involved with the various programs include:

Essex Rowing Men’s Eight
 � Liam Rex, 18
 � Peter Rex, 18
 � Thomas Kapp, 16

Essex Rowing Women’s 
Lightweight Double Boat 2

 � Brynn Moynihan, 16

Greater Lawrence Women’s 
Youth Four

 � Allie Nussbaum, 18

 � Elli Mapstone, 17
 � Grace Bentley, 16
 � Sydney Gillman, 16

Greater Lawrence Men’s 
Second Varsity Youth Four 
(Won program’s first gold 
medal)

 � Bryce Corbitt, 16
 � Sam Drew, 16
 � Wyatt Rothwell, 17,
 � Coxswain Emma Calnan, 15

Jake Lakos 
scored four 
goals as 
the Golden 
Warriors 
stunned 
powerhouse 
Acton-
Boxboro 
9-7 last 
week.

STAFF FILE 
PHOTO

See TRACK, Page 23

See ROWING, Page 23
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S P O R T S

Andover Warrior 
Baseball Camp 
sign-ups

The Andover Department 
of Community Services 
is registering for its 22nd 
annual Andover Warrior 
Baseball Camp with man-
ager Ken Maglio.

The program is open to 
ages 6 to 15. Maglio has 
coached in Andover for 40 
years, amassing a record 
of 252 wins, 129 losses, 
with eight league cham-
pionships, four Division 1 
North finals appearances, 
three Division 1 North State 
championships and a host 
of other titles.

Three sessions are avail-
able: Session 1, Monday 
through Friday, June 22 
through 26; Session 2, Mon-
day through Thursday, June 
29 through July 2; and Ses-
sion 3, Monday through 
Friday, July 6 through 10. 
Doors open at 8 a.m. and 
the camp runs from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

For more information or 
to sign up, call the DCS 
office at 978-623-8274 or 
v is i t  www.andoverdcs .
com.

AHS Baseball 
Boosters annual 
meeting

The Andover High School 
Baseball Boosters is holding 
its annual public meeting on 
Monday, June 22, at 7 p.m. in 
the Andover High School caf-
eteria, 80 Shawsheen Road.

Next year’s board members 
will be elected during the 
meeting.

Conway receives 
NESCAC All-
Academic honors

Jillian Conway, a graduating 
senior member of the wom-
en’s lacrosse team at Bates 

College in Lewiston, Maine, 
received New England Small 
College Athletic Conference 
All-Academic distinction for 
the spring 2015 season.

To earn the All-Academic 
honors, a student-athlete 
must have reached sopho-
more academic standing and 
be a varsity letter winner with 
a cumulative GPA of at least 
3.35. Conway, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Conway 
of Andover, is a 2011 graduate 
of The Governor’s Academy 
in Byfield. She majored in psy-
chology at Bates.

¢ ¢ ¢

Have a sports item to high-
light? Email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

  ¢ COMMUNITY SCOREBOARD

SHARE YOUR COMMUNITY 
SPORTS NEWS

The Townsman wants to spotlight the triumphs, and tragedies, of 
Andover’s local sports teams and athletes.

We’re asking coaches, players, parents and fans to send us photos 
as well as highlights from all the week’s sporting games and events. 
Items can range from a shout-out for a top player or team, a spec-
tacular play or sports milestone or even some candid shots from a 
game or practice. We also want to hear ideas for stories on athletes 
or a big game that The Townsman should feature in its pages.

Send your photos, highlights and story ideas to townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com or call 978-475-7000, ext. 8733. We look forward to 
hearing from you.

guys, because I can’t go 
to New Englands. So this 
was a great way to end my 
career.”

The 4x400 placed second, 
scoring eight crucial points 
for the Warriors. 

Gorzela was also a mem-
ber of that squad along 
with Caveney, Jeremy 
Travaglini and anchor 
Hamza Naveed.

Carver exorcises 
demons

As a sophomore and 
junior, pole vaulter Court-
ney Carver was able to 
qualify for All-States.

But in both cases, the day 
ended in disappointment.

“The last two years, I 
qualified for All-States then 
didn’t make the opening 
height,” said Carver said. 
“That was frustrating. You 

go out and work so hard, 
and then to not even height 
is the worst.”

But for Carver, a gymnas-
tics All-American, Saturday 
was a breakthrough day.

The senior placed third in 
the vault at All-States, scor-
ing a career-best 9-9.

“To go out, earn a new 
personal best and to place 
third is just better than I 
hoped,” she said. “I had 
waited a long time for a day 
like this.”

Honoring Rothmann
The Golden Warriors 

received a special message 
after the meet from the 
Rothmann family. The fam-
ily thanked the team not 
just for attending the meet, 
but also for lining up out-
side to meet the family as it 
exited the church.

“It was tough,” Roselle 
said. “But we wanted to 
honor the Rothmann family 
because they are part of our 
family.”

Boys Track and Field
Mass. All-State Championships
Top team scores (77 teams scored): 1. 

Andover 62, 2. Amherst-Pelham 40, 3. Natick 
28, 3(t). St. Johns’s Prep 28, 5. Nipmuc 23

Winners and area placers:
Pole vault: 4. Joe Vetere  13-3; High jump: 

Jonathan Rodriguez  6-2; 110 hurdles: 1. 
Sebastian Silveira  14.21, 3. Sean Caveney  
14.47, 8. Andrew Matteucci  15.39; 4x100 
relay: 1. Andover (Kevin Chen, Sean Roselle, 
Ray Gorzela, Silveira) 42.77; 400 hurdles: 1. 
Caveney  55.01, 2. Silveira  55.89; 200: 5. Ray 
Gorzela  22.42; 4x400 relay: 2. Andover 
(Hamza Naveed, Gorzela, Caveney, Jeremy 
Travaglini) 3:20.13

Girls Track and Field
Mass. All-State Championship
Top team scores (87 teams scored):  1. Cam-

bridge R&L 51, 2. Norton 24, 3. Needham 22, 
4. Mansfield 21, 5. North Reading 20.5; Also: 
16. Andover 14.5

Winners and area placers:
Pole vault: 3. Courtney Carver  9-9; Triple 

jump: 7. Hannah Chapman  35-8.5; 4x100 
relay: 4. Andover 49.46; 200: 7. Michelle Gen-

corelli  26.11

n n n

David Willis is a sports-
writer/videographer for The 
Andover Townsman. Reach 
him on twitter at  
@DWillisET.

TRACK
 ¢ Continued from Page 22

“It was really awesome 
to get gold in my last race,” 
said Rothwell, who gradu-
ated Monday from Andover 
High School.

Corbitt said he was ini-
tially surprised by his boat’s 
success.

“It comes down to how 
well you can row together as 
a team,” Corbitt said. “Our 
boat, we get along together 
so well and I think that’s 
what’s gotten us to where 
we are.”

The second varsity boat 
was put together just a 
couple of weeks before the 
Lowell competition, after 
Bea raced several boat com-
binations against each other 
to see which was the fastest, 
he said.

“Right from the begin-
ning when the boat was 
put together, it just clicked 
and they went faster. They 
pushed the first varsity boat 
a lot,” Bea said.

Other Second Varsity 
four members are Sam 
Drew, 16, of Andover, and 
Jacob Brooks, 16, of North 
Andover.

Training for the races 
is time-intensive. Calnan 
said the team practices 
for 2 1/2 hours a day, five 
days a week, with races on 

the weekends, for about 12 
weeks during the spring 
season.

Spending so much time 
together fosters a sense of 
family.

“Everyone here is like my 
best friend,” Calnan said. “I 
don’t know what I would do 
without it.”

ROWING
 ¢ Continued from Page 22

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
From left, Calnan, Brooks, Rothwell, Drew, and Corbitt carry 
their shell to the Merrimack River. 
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ANDOVER JUNIOR
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

ANNOUNCING THE 2015 SEASON
FOR FOOTBALL AND CHEERLEADING

REGISTRATION IS OPEN
FLAG FOOTBALL for GRADES 3 - 4

IN-TOWN FOOTBALL for GRADES 4-7

4TH graders (9 by 9/1/2015) can choose to play contact

IN-TOWN CHEERLEADERS for GRADES 4-7

Must be in entering 4th grade

MIDDLE SCHOOL TRAVEL FOOTBALL for GRADES 7-8

8TH GRADE TRAVEL CHEERLEADING

Go To AJFL.COM To REGISTER TODAY

$25 Late Fee After June 13th

QUESTIONS? Email AJFLregistrar@gmail.com

Team Placement Subject to Availability

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR THE

2015 SEASON AND BEYOND

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 9, 2015 9:19:16 PM
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WITH TOTAL OF $2,999 DUE AT SIGNING WHICH INCLUDES $389 DEALER FEE, ALL LEASES INCLUDE COMPLETIVE LEASE OR LEASE CONQUEST REBATE $1,000, ALL LEASES ARE 10,000 PER YEAR FOR TIER 1 AND 2 AND ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF
CHRYSLER CAPITAL, STATE SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED IF APPLICABLE. *MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL WITH APPROVED CREDIT. *PURCHASER MUST HAVE A REGISTERED VEHICLE. SEE DEALER FOR ALL DETAILS. SALE ENDS 6/11/15

2015 Jeep
Compass
Latitude

4x4

2015

Chrysler
200

Limited

2015 Jeep
Cherokee
Latitude

4x4

ALL
NEW

2015 Jeep
Patriot

Latitude 4x4
High Altitude

2015

Chrysler
Town &
Country
Touring

NAVI-GATION

2015 Jeep
Grand

Cherokee
4x4

2015

Dodge
Durango
SXT AWD

2015

RAM 1500
Crew Cab

Express 4x472
Mos.
Available

Cars,
Trucks
& SUV’s

Financing up to

Over
600

New
Vehicles
In Stock

Save up to

$10000
2015 Jeep 

0%
APR

732 ROGERS ST., LOWELL, MA • 978.454.1400

WWW.495JEEP.COM

www.495Jeep.com

Yours
For $22,499

STK# J15614

Or Lease for $169 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $27,375
495 Discount............... $1,876
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $26,499

STK# C15117

Or Lease for $189 per month for 24 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $31,860
495 Discount............... $2,361
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $33,999

STK# D15084

Or Lease for $269 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $38,180
495 Discount............... $2,931
Rebate ........................ $1,250

Yours
For $36,299

STK# R15221

Or Lease for $249 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $42,760
495 Discount............... $3,961
Rebate ........................ $2,000
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $31,299

STK# J15830

Or Lease for $249 per month for 36 mos.

MSRP........................ $34,590
495 Discount............... $2,291
Rebate ........................ $1,000

Yours
For $23,499

STK#J15680

Or Lease for $159 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $28,865
495 Discount............... $2,116
Rebate ........................ $2,750
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $20,499

STK# C15097

Or Lease for $149 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $25,175
495 Discount............... $1,676
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $25,499

STK# J15780

Or Lease for $189 per month for 36 mos.

MSRP........................ $29,480
495 Discount............... $1,981
Rebate ........................ $1,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

All New
2015 Jeep

Renegade 4x4
in Stock

BRRR! TONAS FIREWOOD
(128 c.f.)  2 Seasoned Firewood

available. Cut, split. Free local deliver. Fuel
Assistance accepted. 603‑679‑8211

Cambridge SOUND works; 3 pc  music system  
for computers or TV, $75. PAIR of STEREO  
SPEAKER stands for use w/ satellite speakers.  
$30.2 Vacuum Cleaners $50.  508‑246‑5111

ADS in this category
If the ad shows a price it must show it by cu. ft.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

FREE FOOSBALL TABLE 1950’s, Heavy duty,  
Legs detach for easy transport.  Good condi‑ 

tion 978‑346‑7426, Merrimac MA

FREE !!! FREE!! 16 FT. FIBERGLASS LUND
With trailer and 85hp outboard,

Call  978‑594‑3130

FREE !! FREE!!
91” BROWN COUCH IN GOOD CONDITION
IN SALEM, NH PERFECT  FOR PLAY ROOM
 CALL OR TEXT FOR A PICTURE 603‑233‑5264

SCRAP METAL‑ Wilmington
call for more details
617‑966‑8418

ROCKER RECLINER ‑ GREAT FOR FATHER”S  
DAY! Sage green, excellent condition. Like  
brand new, still has tags. Great gift. $275.

 Call 978‑317‑5400

42” ROUND pedestal table, with 4 chairs.
Excellent condition. $100. 3 DRAW CHEST; with  
Carrera marble top, mission style gentlemen’s  

chest $125. 508‑246‑5111

ANDOVER, 8 Blackberry La. Pre‑Relocation  
Yard Sale Sat. 6/13; 10a‑2p. Early Birds  
Welcome! Many household items, including  
bikes, furniture. Rain date: Sun 6/14 10a‑2p.

ANDOVER, MA ‑ Sun. 8am‑2pm

YARD / MOVING SALE
18 Boston Rd.

BRADFORD, 30 So. Chestnut St, Sat 6/13,  
8A‑1P, Rain Date 6/20, Estate Sale, cast iron  

cookware, Coleman stove, furniture, Heisey  &  
Depression glassware and much more!

BRADFORD, MA, 41 Towne Hill Road
BIG  Sale! Saturday , June 13, 2015 from 8:30  
am ‑ 1 pm. Items include: Baby & Toddler  
Items, Children’s Toys & Books, Men, Women  
& Children’s Clothing, Housewares & Decora‑ 
tive Items, Furniture & Costume Jewelry

HAVERHILL, MOVING SALE, call  
978‑914‑7577,kitchen table with 4 chairs, bistro  

table with 4 chairs, 2 baker’s racks,new girl’s  
bike, washer & dryer, clothes & MORE!

HAVERHILL ‑  MULTI  FAMILY YARD SALE
Sat. 6/13 from 9 to 1 at 20 Brown St.

 Household items, collectibles, plus size
 clothing, jewelry, DVDs and much much more!!!

Methuen MA
MULTI‑FAMILY

1 Harmony Lane,
Saturday, June 13 from 9am‑ 3pm
Lots of girls toys, books, clothing,

household items and more!

LONDONDERRY, NH ‑Sat. 6/13, 8:30A‑ to 2:30P  
rain or shine. No early birds.  Parish Hills. An‑ 
tiques, teak rocker, lots of furniture, bikes,  
other sporting equipment, housewares and  
much more!

 INSURANCE AGENCY
 With multiple locations

seeking experienced

CSRs
 to fill immediate openings.

 P&C license preferred, AMS experience a plus.
 Please fax resume to Kathy at 978‑670‑7117

or email kecdiains1@aol.com

C SALISBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

CLERK /PROGRAM
REPRESENTATIVE

Salisbury Housing Authority (SHA)
seeks staff replacement for
retiring personnel.  Position

requires comprehensive
knowledge and skill in office

administration software, as well
as public service patience with

people of differing cultures,
income‑levels, education‑levels,

and logic. Computer skills and the
ability to learn new software are

required. Also required is the
ability to manage time between

routine tasks and counter‑service
to walk‑in clients.

Applicant must be willing to assist
 SHA colleagues in their duties when

needed.
 Applicant should have 3‑5 years’
experience in customer service.
Public housing experience and

multi‑lingual skills are preferred.
Some travel will be required for

training and meetings.
SHA is a small housing authority
with heavy dependence on staff

reliability, so benefits are as
generous as possible.

 Hourly wages are based upon DHCD
rates ($14.74 / hour for 24 ‑ 30

hours a week).
Letter of interest and resumes must be received  

by June 26, 2015.
Send to:

 Mark Webber,
 Salisbury Housing Authority,

23 Beach Road, Salisbury, MA 01952.
 For a copy of the full job description,

 please e‑mail at:
mark@salisburyhousing.org

MAD MAGAZINE COLLECTION 39 magazines,  
1980‑86, most in excellent condition

$50 or Best offer.
List available. 978‑914‑7322

Plastic Fabrication
Job Opportunities/Internship is WELCOMED

Immediate opportunities for persons with plastic  
fabrication/bending experience. Qualified can‑ 
didates are in HIGH demand in the Danvers,  
MA area. Full‑time or contract positions availa‑ 
ble now.

We also have a great internship career opportu‑ 
nity for high school or college students with a  
fabrication and/or plastics background. We  
will train the right candidate.

Fabricating and bending plastic products from  
various plastic materials. Products vary in de‑ 
sign and size requiring strong skills reading  
and interpreting drawings as well as  using  
measurement tools. Excellent mechanical apti‑ 
tude and strong skills with standard shop tool  
and equipment is required. 3‑5 years in manu‑ 
facturing environment, fabrication experience  
required. High school diploma or equivalent  
work experience. Basic computer skills  
needed to process work orders, retrieve elec‑ 
tronic documents and document results. Have  
the ability to multi task when necessary. Must  
be able read drawings, work well within the  
team, have a dependable vehicle, arrive to  
work on time, and manage your time.

If you believe your skills apply to the above, then  
please send your resume to:

jperkins@transformplastics.com

OPERATIONS MANAGER
SKILLED LABORER HIGHWAY

SKILLED LABORER
 WASTEWATER TREATMENT

The Manchester DPW will accept applications  
for 3 positions until 3:00PM on Tuesday,  
June 9, 2015. Positions require a CDL li‑ 
cense or the ability to obtain one  within 6  
months; a hydraulics license is desireable,  
Wastewater license  or must be able to ob‑ 
tain a Grade II in 6 months if applying  to  
Wastewater, Applications available from the  
DPW office, Rm 6, Town Hall, Manchester,  
MA 01944 or resume emailed to

hatchert@manchester.ma.us.

Licensed Boiler/HVAC Tech
Seeking licensed technician with boiler and/or  
furnace service/installation experience. License  
and minimum 3 years experience.

Licensed Plumber
Seeking licensed plumber with minimum 3 years

experience and applicable licenses.
Great pay. Benefits include 401K, vacation,
holiday, health/dental insurance, vehicle.

Email resume/work history to:
bcastonguay@mainstreammechanical.com

or call 978‑834‑0849

LABORERS AND MASONS WANTED
ASAP for a company out of Arlington  

617‑827‑7679 ask for Todd

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

 FT CARPENTER  Frame to Finish Tools & trans‑ 
portation required. Pay commensurate w/exp  
email resume : tgioseffi@giopropertiesllc.com

DUE TO
ANTICIPATED EXPANSION

Vaughn Thermal Corp
Salisbury MA, is currently looking to hire:

Welders
Machine Operators

 Assembly Line Workers
Please email resumes to:

HR@Vaughncorp.com, or fax: 978‑462‑6497

Benevento Companies is a family owned  
business based in Wilmington, Mass.  We pro‑ 
duce crushed stone, asphalt and ready mixed  

concrete and have a number of job openings im‑ 
mediately available.  We offer competitive  

wages, health insurance and
 a 401k retirement plan

CONCRETE MIXER TRUCK
           DRIVERS (CDL)
Concrete Mixer Truck Drivers, several positions
Must have valid CDL license and be a safe, ex‑ 

perienced driver.  Contact Wayne Tarr on  
978‑658‑5300, Ext 121 or by email to  

wtarr@beneventocompanies.com
              MECHANICS
Concrete Mixer Truck Mechanics, Two positions  

Off‑Road Quarry Equipment Mechanic,
ach mechanic position must have the ability to  

diagnose and repair mechanical, air and
 hydraulic issues.  Perform preventative and

 periodic maintenance. Must report to work with  
personal tools. Follow all OSHA and MSHA

Regulations.
WATER TRUCK DRIVER

Must be experienced operating heavy
equipment or have Class B type experience.

ASPHALT QUALITY
 CONTROL TECHNICIAN

Exprience in asphalt and aggregate quality
 control required.  NETTCP certified QC

Technician (Hot Mix Asphalt Plant Cert. #648m  
and Hot Mix Asphalt Paving Inspector Cert.  

#1689)preferred.  Excellent opportunity with  
growth potential.

CONCRETE QUALITY
 CONTROLTECHNICIAN

Experience in concrete and aggregate quality  
control required.  Must be NETTCP certified for  
AASHTO and ASTM procedures.

Please forward a letter of interest and your
 resume to Sarah Mortenson via fax to  

978‑203‑1886 or by email to
smortenson@beneventocompanies.com

More information about us can be found at  
www.beneventocompanies.com

Alarm Installer Technician

With MA License
Minimum 5 years experience

Security – CCTV – Access – Fire
Must be computer literate

To be able to program systems

Top Pay and Benefits as pertains
to prior work history

FOR INTERVIEW CALL
SECURITY ALERT SYSTEMS

PEABODY, MA
978‑532‑2961

THE CIRCLE OF FRIENDS SCHOOL
in Derry NH seeks sincere energetic individual to  
teach science and math, or gross motor in their  
unique preschool program that operates Mon‑Fri  
8:30am‑12:30pm. 5 teachers teach either Ma‑ 
th/Science, gross motors skills, language/arts,
music/movement, or art/crafts to 5 different  

groups of children each day. This position is F/T  
and would include working in the daycare

program afternoons. Degree a must.
Competive salary and benefits.

Email resumes to:
 GSIRAGUSA@TheCircleOfFriendsSchool.com

for more info about our unique preschool,
please visit: www.thecircleoffriends.com

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ Sun. Jun 14th, 8am‑1pm

Neighborhood Yard Sale
Solitaire Dr . and Michael Lane

SAWMILLS  from only $4397‑ MAKE & SAVE  
MONEY with your own bandmill‑Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE
Info/DVD:    www.NorwoodSawmills.com

1‑800‑578‑1363, Ext. 300N    NECAN

CEMETERY LOT ‑ 6 person lot  in West Parish  
Garden Cemetery Andover. $6500.

Call (727) 330‑6311

FOR SALE COLLECTORS PLEASE
Over 2800 Tops & Bowman Baseball cards  
1948 to 1955 Detail lists available on request  
Call(978) 239‑1699 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

PURITAN LAWN Cemetery Lots ‑ Peaceful prime  
lots in estate section, flowering crabs and  
birch trees. 6 lots side by side. Will sell sepa‑ 
rately for $1,900 ea., discounted if multiple  
sales. Call Karen 781‑779‑1835

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

ADJUSTABLE BED Ergo‑Plus Tempurpedic
Brand new, cost $2700, sell Qn $599; King  
$1300. Memory Foam $500. 603‑235‑1773

CHRIS’S COLLECTIBLES
& Consignment Shop,

18 Railroad Ave, Rockport MA
Over 2K of old Sports Figures, NHL, MLB, NFL,  

NBA, NASCAR, Star Wars & Harleys
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, china, paint‑ 
ings & more‑ ORIGINAL FOLLY COVE DESIGN  

PRINTS, new items weekly
view on facebook.com/ChrisCollectibles

Hours Fri. 1 to 5, Sat. 9AM to 5PM
 & Sun. 12 to 5

ANTIQUES ‑ 30 yrs. cherished antiques.
 Oak china cabinet, table, chairs & sideboard,  

desk, marble coffee  & end tables, china, odds &  
ends. Exquisitely carved, very ornate, pristine  

condition. Call for prices & details 978‑465‑2860

BEDROOM 7pc solid cherry sleigh bed,  
dresser/mirror, chest & nightstand. New in  

boxes Cost $1995 Sell $795  603‑235‑1773SKILLED TRADES:
BUILDING PROF. JOBS!

No Resume?  No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a professional to  

hand‑match each job seeker with
each employer!

This is a FREE service!
Simply create your profile by phone or online  
and, for the next 180‑days, our professionals  

will match your profile to employers who
 are hiring right now!

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 40!

1‑866‑321‑8985
or

northofboston.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling system or  
use our convenient Online form today so our  

professionals can get started matching you with  
employers that are hiring ‑ NOW!

Choose from one of the following positions to  
enter your information:

Electrician
Carpenter

Plumber; Pipefitter &  
Steamfitter

HVAC & Refrigeration
Mason

DRACUT MA, ‑ 37 Rachel Rd,
Sat. 6/13 & Sun. 6/14 9am‑6pm

Everything must go!  Furniture
Decorations: Tools=Carpentry Plumbing,

Electric, Ladders, Landscape & MUCH MORE!

GEORGETOWN, 139 Tenney St, Sat,6/13,  
9A‑2P, household items, Avon Collectibles, CDs,  

Hot Wheels. Danbury Mint & Frankliin Mint
Collectible cars, Beanie Babies, tools,  Books,  
Thomas Kindade collectible Christmas Plates

PROGRESSIVE ROOFING, INC.
is looking for experienced commercial

 Roofers & Laborers
 To join our team. Stop by 261 River Street,

 Haverhill, MA to fill out an application.

HAVERHILL, 18 Braewood Dr, Multi‑Family,
Sat, 6/13, 9A‑1P, household items, toys,  

clothes,
               PLUS MUCH MORE !!!!..............

HAVERHILL, MA  Sat 8am‑1pm
NO EARLY BIRDS

SUPER FANTASTIC
Neighborhood Yard and

Moving Sale
Clothes, household items, furniture, books,  

tools, toys etc.....
Parsonage Hill Rd. (Across from Crystal Lake

 Golf Course, N. Broadway, Haverhill)

SUMMER LIFEGUARD NEEDED for private condo  
community pool in Bradford, MA  Must be fully  
certified, approx 30 hrs/wk. $12/hr. Must be  
available through Labor Day. Call Kevin @  
Property Management Inc. 603‑965‑2561

HAVERHILL, MA Spring Festival /Flea Market
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church,
471 Main St. Sat  June 13, 8am‑2pm. Rain  
date Sat. 6/20. Dealer info 603‑329‑6047

GARAGE SALE

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL GARAGE SALE
TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

FURNITURE

CEMETERY LOTS

PROFESSIONAL

FUEL

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

FREE ITEMS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL FIREARMS

ELECTRONICS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

BUILDING MATERIALS

BABY ITEMS

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Javid Nickpour

to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for MortgageIt, Inc. dated November 14, 2006,
recorded with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book 10500, Page 186, said mortgage is
also registered as Document No. 110334; said mortgage was then assigned to HSBC Bank USA, National Asso-
ciation, as Trustee on behalf of the certificate holders of the Deutsche Bank Alt-A Securities Mortgage Loan Trust
2007-AR1, Mortgage Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-AR1 by virtue of an assignment dated November
12, 2013, and recorded in Book 13712, at Page 69, assignment was registered on August 5, 2014, as Document
No. 110468, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present holder for breach of conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION at 10:00 AM on June 22, 2015,
on the mortgaged premises. The entire mortgaged premises, all and singular, the premises as described in said
mortgage:

The land in Andover, with the buildings theron in the county of Essex and said Commonwealth bounded and
described as follows; Northeasterly By Gould Road one hundred fifty and 87/100 (150.87) feet; Southeasterly By
Lot Five (5) as shown on plan hereinafter mentioned three hundred five (305) feet; Southwesterly By Lot Three (3)
on said plan one hundred forty and 83/100 (140.83) feet; and Northwesterly By said Lot Three (3)and by land
now or formerly of James J. Fury ET AL three hundred five (305) feet For My Title see Deed of Min Huei Lin dated
August 21, 2003 and recorded at Essex North District Land Court as Certificate No. 14269, Document No . 84009,
Book 113, Page 321.

Subject to and with the benefit of easements, reservation, restrictions, and taking of record, if any, insofar as
the same are now in force and applicable.

In the event of any typographical error set forth herein in the legal description of the premises, the description
as set forth and contained in the mortgage shall control by reference.

This property has the address of 47 Gould Road, Andover, MA 01810
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property and all easements, rights, ap-

purtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, water rights and stock and all fixtures now or
hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and additions shall also be covered by this sale.

Terms of Sale: Said premises will be sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax sales,
tax titles and other municipal liens and water or sewer liens and State or County transfer fees, if any there are,
and TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) in cashier’s or certified check will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place of the sale as a deposit and the balance in cashier’s or certified check will be due
in thirty (30) days, at the offices of Doonan, Graves & Longoria, LLC, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D, Beverly,
MA 01915, time being of the essence.

The Mortgagee reserves the right to postpone the sale to a later date by public proclamation at the time and
date appointed for the sale and to further postpone at any adjourned saledate by public proclamation at the time
and date appointed for the adjourned sale date.

The premises is to be sold subject to and with the benefit of all easements, restrictions, leases, tenancies, and
rights of possession, building and zoning laws, encumbrances, condominium liens, if any and all other claim in
the nature of liens, if any there be.

In the event that the successful bidder at the foreclosure sale shall default in purchasing the within described
property according to the terms of this Notice of Sale and/or the terms of the Memorandum of Sale executed at
the time of foreclosure, the Mortgagee reserves the right to sell the property by foreclosure deed to the second
highest bidder, providing that said second highest bidder shall deposit with the Mortgagee’s attorneys, DOONAN,
GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D, Beverly, MA 01915, the amount of the required
deposit as set forth herein within three (3) business days after written notice of the default of the previous highest
bidder and title shall be conveyed to the said second highest bidder within thirty (30) days of said written notice.

If the second highest bidder declines to purchase the within described property, the Mortgagee reserves the
right to purchase the within described property at the amount bid by the second highest bidder.

The foreclosure deed and the consideration paid by the successful bidder shall be held in escrow by DOONAN,
GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC, (hereinafter called the “Escrow Agent”) until the deed shall be released from escrow
to the successful bidder at the same time as the consideration is released to the Mortgagee, thirty (30) days after
the date of sale, whereupon all obligations of the Escrow Agent shall be deemed to have been properly fulfilled
and the Escrow Agent shall be discharged.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Dated: May 4, 2015 HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as Trustee on behalf of the certificate

holders of the Deutsche Bank Alt-A Securities Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-AR1, Mortgage Pass Through Cer-
tificates, Series 2007-AR1 By: Reneau J Longoria. Esq., DOONAN, GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC 100
Cummings Center, Suite 225D Beverly, MA 01915 978-921-2670 4010.94 (NICKPOUR) FEI # 1078.00613
AT – 5/28, 6/4, 6/11/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened
on Tuesday, June 23, 2015, at 7:30
p.m., in the Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Building, 36 Bart-
let Street, on an application submit-
ted by Robert J. and Lisa H. Maye
for a 2-lot Definitive Subdivision Plan
located at 139-143 Elm Street and
26 Pine Street, more specifically
identified as Assessors’ Map 21 and
Lots 139 and 144.

The application may be examined
in the Planning Department during
normal business hours.

THE ANDOVER PLANNING
BOARD

Zachary Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 6/4, 6/11/15

THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT

(SEAL)
2015 SM 003344

ORDER OF NOTICE
To:
Richard J. Nabydoski a/k/a Rich-

ard J. Nabydowski;Frances H. Naby-
doski a/k/a Frances Niebrzydowski
a/k/a Frances H. Niebrzydowska

and to all persons entitled to the
benefit of the Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act, 50 U.S.C. App. § 501 et
seq.:

OneWest Bank N.A.
claiming to have an interest in a

Mortgage covering real property in
Andover, numbered 76 Blanchard
Street, given by Richard J. Nabydos-
ki a/k/a Richard J. Nabydowski and
Frances H. Nabydoski a/k/a Frances
Niebrzydowski a/k/a Frances H.
Niebrzydowska to Financial Free-
dom Senior Funding Coporation, A
Subsidiary of IndyMac Bank, F.S.B.,
dated April 14, 2006, and recorded
with the Essex County (Northern
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
10135, Page 294, and now held by
the Plaintiff by assignment has/have
filed with this court a complaint for
determination of Defendant’s/Defen-
dants’ Servicemembers status.

If you now are, or recently have
been, in the active military service of
the United States of America, then
you may be entitled to the benefits
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief-
Act. If you object to a foreclosure
of the above-mentioned property on
that basis, then you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and
answer in this court at Three Pem-
berton Square, Boston, MA 02108
on or before July 13, 2015 or you will
be forever barred from claiming that
you are entitled to the benefits of
said Act.

Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER,
Chief Justice of this Court on May
28, 2015

Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson

Recorder
201504-0210-YEL

AT – 6/11/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
MASSACHUSETTS
ADVERTISEMENT

Sealed bids for furnishing the following will be received at the Office of
Central Purchasing, Andover Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, Massa-
chusetts 01810 until the time specified below at which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read. The time received will be stamped on each bid
and for a consistency of time, the time stamp clock in the Purchasing Office
will be the determining time.

ITEM
IFB No. 061/06-15/301
Miscellaneous Road Materials & Aggregates, Andover, MA
BID OPENING
June 26, 2015
11:00 AM
Bid Documents and bid forms may be obtained at the Office of Central

Purchasing, Andover Town Offices, 36 Bartlet Street, Andover, MA, or on
the Central Purchasing Department webpage located at http://andoverma.
vt-s.net/Pages/AndoverMA_Procurement/index.

A bid security in the amount of 5% of the total bid will be required.
Andover is an affirmative action/equal opportunity purchaser.
The Town reserves the right to accept or reject, in whole or in part, any

or all bids or take whatever other action may be deemed necessary to be in
the best interest of the Town.

Thomas P. Watkins
Purchasing Agent

AT – 6/11/15

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

45 Congress Street
Salem, MA 01970

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR OR OTHER

PROTECTIVE ORDER PURSUANT
TO G.L.c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405

Docket No. ES15P1433PM
In the matter of:
Caliope Stiennen
Of: Andover, MA
RESPONDENT:

(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all

other interested persons, a petition
has been filed by

Wingate at Andover of Andover,
MA

in the above captioned matter al-
leging that Caliope Stiennen is in
need of a Conservator or other pro-
tective order and requesting that

Jonathan J Davey of Quincy,
MA

(or some other suitable person)
be appointed as Conservator to
serve With Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court to
determine that the Respondent is
disabled, that a protective order or
appointment of a Conservator is
necessary, and that the proposed
conservator is appropriate. The peti-
tion is on file with this court.

You have the right to object to
this proceeding. If you wish to do
so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance at this court on
or before 10:00 A.M. on the return
date of 06/22/2015. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline date
by which you have to file the written
appearance if you object to the peti-
tion. If you fail to file the written ap-
pearance by the return date, action
may be taken in this matter without
further notice to you. In addition to
filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written af-
fidavit stating the specific facts and
grounds of your objection within 30
days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding

may limit or completely take away
the above-named person’s right
to make decisions about personal
affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone
may make this request on behalf
of the above-named person. If
the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be ap-
pointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.

Date: May 27, 2015
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 6/11/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a pub-
lic hearing will be held on Tuesday,
June 23, 2015, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference Room, Town
Office Building, 36 Bartlet Street, on
an application submitted by CSH
Andover, LLC for a Special Permit
for Earth Movement under Section
6.3. of the Andover Zoning Bylaw.
Said application is associated with
a proposed 2-lot definitive subdivi-
sion plan located at 139-143 Elm
Street and 26 Pine Street, on prop-
erty owned by Robert J. and Lisa H.
Maye specifically identified as As-
sessors’ Map 21, Lots 139 and 144.
The application may be examined

in the Planning Department during
normal business hours.
THE ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD

Zachary Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 6/4, 6/11/15

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES!  READY JULY  
24TH! The BEST family dog with AKC regis- 
tered Mom and Dad with great personalities.   
Your puppy will have required shots and first  
vet visit and can be registered AKC.  Goldens  
are Loyal, smart and family oriented.. great  
companions and especially good with kids.   
NOT a puppy mill, a family loved litter. $1,800.  
603-247-7400

IRRESISTIBLE REGISTERED YORKIE PUPS
 AKC 4  left. 2 black & gold females ,

 1 chocolate male &  1 female. Ready 6/27 &   
7/11 (Deposit  to hold). Health certificate shots  
& puppy gift bag. $650 & $700. 603-464-6377

BEAGLE PUPPIES
 AKC  Beagle puppies, fully vetted. They will  
be available  July 8th. $600 each. Call for  
more information.   603-425-0054

 
GOLDENDOODLES - family raised, health

guarantee, parents on Premises, Ready 6/20,  
F1, vet checked, www.puppiesR4sale.com

$800. Call 603-498-6221

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS Quality Large boned,  
Parents on premises  very friendly, shots, vet  
checked. $800 & up.          Call  603-435-9344

FREE FERRETS
To a good home, cannot keep  due to health  
issues.    Please call (978) 417-0825

WANTED TO BUY Vintage gas pumps, Porcelain  
signs  Air Meters  & Gas Station related items  
1920’s-1960’s CASH paid will come to you.

 Call Mark (978) 420-9144

CORGI puppies; AKC Registered, Health
Certificates. Parents on premise, Great family  
companions, very entertaining.  Ready for new  

families, 6/23. $800  Call (603) 446-4310

CANE CORSO (Italian Mastiff)  PUPS to be born  
in June. Will be ICCF registered.

Serious inquiries only
Call 978-943-9833

REFRIGERATOR Kitchenaide 21.8 cu. ft white  
$200. Whirlpool under counter compactor SS
 1 yr old  $300. Nautical Accessories (37 item  
have pictures) ships wheel, harpoon, lobster  
trap table & more all for $350. 978-688-5250

LOOKING TO ADOPT
German Schnauzer  or CHIHUAHUA .

 I have a good home with plenty of love.
 Call (603) 890-6941

LABRADOODLE PUPS - Ready for new homes  
in June. Adorable, well socialized, allergy  

friendly, non-shedding. Parents health tested.  
$1500 and up. Call 603-505-0890. Like us on

 Facebook at Granite State Labradoodles.

LABRADOODLE male & female Pups, Non Shed,  
hypoallergic, raised w/kids, vet certificate,  

shots,  1 yrguarantee, parents on premises.   
$1095 www.nhdoodles.com  603-303-8784

Lab Pups AKC Chocolate
Hip + Eye certified, 1st Shots + Health certif- 
icate. English Style. Show Dog Pedigree.  
Ready 7/4. Great Family Pets! (603) 642-8141

PUZZLES - 30 1000 PC PUZZLES: Clean,
beautiful , wildlife, gardens, ocean, scenic.
NO MISSING PIECES!!  $5 each. Hardcover

animal books / best offer. 978-465-1554

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE - Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631-1718

ACORN STAIR MASTER
2 yrs old , excellent condition .
 Asking $1500 (603) 434-0280

ARMOIRE Birch and Alder Hardwood 60 inches  
high,35 3/8 “W X 24 3/4 “ D. Excellent condi- 
tion $175.00 or best offer  Call 978-304-4949

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send- 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

ELIPTICAlL, Pro form exerciser, like new paid  
$800 GREAT DEAL for $400  978-885-5503

GIRL’S BEDROOM SET IN GOOD CONDITION.  
Twin bed with brand new mattress and trun- 
del, desk with shelves and chair, two bureaus,  
one with shelf on top. New $2000, selling for  
$400. Call 978-317-0920

DREAM
Collaborative Architecture

and Interior Design
Whether You Are Planning a New Home,

Going Up a Story,
or Doing a Ground Floor Addition,

Remodeling or Updating your Kitchen, Baths,  
Closets, or Basements....

We can help you create the home
you always dreamed of!

Please call us today for your free consultation  
and let our warm and professional staff help  

you to improve your home!

(617) 606‑7029

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978-423-8510

HANG - TAPE- PAINT
Repairs. New Work. Demo. Frame, carpentry &  

more. Norman 603-890-3113

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by

ROC ELECTRIC
Generator Installs & Servicing. MA Lic  

#20045A. NH Lic #11463M. 978-815-3876

SKILLED CARE GIVER AVAILABLE
I would be honored to care for your loved one.  
15 years experience. Loving & compassionate.  

Excellent references. Amesbury, MA.
Call 978-388-4472

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-chisels-adzes-clamps-calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1-888-405-2007.

COUTURE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT &
Remodeling - ICE DAM REPAIRS

Fully Insured!  978-902-7644

 PCA Wanted Tues and  Fri 12-8 pm and every  
other weekend, 12-8 pm  Must be dependable.  
Must have License,  Vehicle, and Speak  English.  

Call 978-683-4364

PCA (Female) 1hr. 8-9am or 4hrs 2-6pm w/  
split shift total hrs 25/wk Daily 5 mile radius of  
Beverly.caleski@howlings.com 978-922-7747

PCA-Bradford man seeks 2 mature reliable  
PCA’s evenings & weekends. $13.38 before  
taxes. 1yr experience in homecare Must speak  
English & have references  Call 978-377-0238

EXPERIENCED PCA Needed for a woman in
Peabody with MS. Mon-Sat 5pm to 8pm &  
Sun. 9am to 7pm or split shift. Must have
drivers license, car & references 978 977-0910

J. McCOMISKEY FENCING
All types of fencing and concrete flat work.
10 yrs exp. Fully Insured. Next day service.

Call 978-457-6447

CARING FOR A LOVED ONE IN YOUR HOME?
Want to receive financial assistance and
additional support for the work you already do?  
We serve the state of Massachusetts and are  
looking to support families in the North Shore  
and all over the state. Call: Michelline  
Kiezer-Roles at (978) 697-3233 TODAY!!!!

www.makeadifferenceathome.com

HOT TUB  Brand new 6 person, 40 jets,  
loaded! Cover and warranty. Cost $7,999 -  
Sell $3,800 Can deliver. (603) 235-5218

EXCAVATION-subdivisions, house lots, drive- 
ways. Land clearing. Additions. No job too big or  
small.  Mike 978-973-2009 Brian 978-876-3425

R. A. Vitale Electric
Master Electrician. Low Rates. Fully Insured
 For all your electrical needs. Lic. #A20829.

 978-979-0858

Lawnmower 5.5 hp, B & S like new $80. 14’  
Alum ext. ladder $45. Ariens 9.5 hp Snow- 
blower, new pd $900 Sell $400.

 Methuen 978-242-2976

AIDE for 35 yr old downs woman in Salisbury.  
3-5p, Mon-Fri flexible.  Query & references
required.  Female preferred. 508-265-4755

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
Are you in need of a ride to doctors,

shopping, airports or where ever you need to  
go?  Call 781-584-6287 or 781-842-0504

Caretaker  for  71 year old Lady  with Parkin- 
son’s. Live in & able to travel FL, NH, Peabody    
Food, Car, Room,Travel   provided with token  

salary.  Call Gerry (978) 535-1886

McCARTHY MASONRY:
Rebuilds, pointing caps, stuccos, steps, founda- 
tions, sweeps .Free est fully ins. 978-390-8469

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS INSTALLED Lifetime  
Guarantee! Foundation Cracks Repaired.
Sump pumps installed. Free Estimates.

Licensed. 30 yrs exp. Call 978-374-0662

3-H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978-375-1976

RELIABLE  - 603-898-0984  or 978-687-0220

Maintenance Free Decks

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi-weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978-884-5698

R C Construction
Frame to Finish Additions, Kitchens, Bath, Sid- 
ing, Window and Door. Custom Decks over 20  
Years Experience  Bob Polcaro 978 815 5832

Experienced, fun loving child care provider has  
openings for the summer. Ages accepting

include 3 months old and up. Please call Linda  
at 603-890-5315 to schedule an appointment

SEARLES Carpentry
Interior/Exterior,40 years experience. roofs/
gutters/ windows/ decks.  Licensed, Insured.

   Call  (978)777-8032

¬  DECKMASTERS  ¬ Start your Decks and  
Home Improvement Projects Now !!  

603-898-9494   www.mydeckmasters.com

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non-Licensed

SITTER AVAILABLE - in  your home, Mon.-Fri.,  
Merrimack Valley area, for newborn to 1 yr. old  
care. I work when you work! Dependable and  
reliable References furnished upon request.

Call Tricia 978-902-1419

Want to make a difference AND earn money  
from home? Become a Shared Living Provider   
for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities
living in Massachusetts. Call Michelline
 Kiezer-Roles at  (978) 697-3233 TODAY!!

www.makeadifferenceathome.com

GCS PAVING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

PAVING & SEALCOATING
Free Estimates Fully Insured.

855-GCS-PAVN www. GCSPaving.com

BALDASSARI - Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978-688-0161; 781-953-6890  (

MOVING SALE: Tractor John Deere LA120  
with bagger and dethatcher $1200. Briggs and  
Stratton Elite Generator 8K running watts, 10K  
starting watts $800. Big Green Egg XL $600.  
Tread Mill Nautilus Sport Series T516 $500.  
Body Solid Home Gym G1S $500.

(603) 893-1820

A & A PAINTING,  wallpaper installation &
removal, staining & varnishing. Empty apartment  

upgrade. Over 25 yrs exp. Residential & com- 
mercial. Insured. 603-508-0048 Gus Tremblay

MOVING SALE, Thomasville Dining Room  
set,$600, treadmill $50, Stationary bike $50,  

desk $100 and miscellaneous items  
781-598-0533

SPIKER  MASONRY -  Brick, stone, repairs,  
walls, walks, etc.  35 years experience.
Brian 978-496-6511 or 603-203-0130

Lawnmower Briggs & Straton Murray 21” grass  
catcher, side discharge chute, hardly ever   
used (take a look at my lawn) $100 B/O
l  Also Weed Wacker $35 B/O 978 475-6867

NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPAIRS - Retaining  
walls, sitting walls, fieldstone, block, brick,
cultured stone, stair treads, lintels, pavers,  
walkways, patios, firepits, poured concrete.

Call B. Tisbert 978-375-4130 / 603-401-1667

Doing Kitchen Renovation

White Maytag 30”
Free-standing

Electric Range.
Model MER5755QAW  Must be picked  
up on 5/26. Excellent condition.     $200.00

White Maytag
Over the range

Microwave Oven
Model MMV4205AAW. Excellent condition.  
Must be picked up on 5/26.    $75.00

Call (978) 346‑4736

DANBY, Portable dishwasher,
used 6 times, has cosmetic damage.

Retail $400   asking $100
 978-674-1423

Mario’s Masonry
step,tile,culturestone,patio,repair 978-682-5499

MOBILITY GO GO SCOOTER - used 6 months,  
new battery & charger. Paid $1200 asking  
$800 or best offer. Call (978) 768-3578

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

Gutters,  seamless aluminum, cleanings,
leaf guard. 25 yrs. experience. 978-973-5410.

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION-Kitchens, bathrooms,  
additions, decks, roofing, siding, sanding,

 plowing. Commercial/Residential 978-685-0461

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS Up to  
$35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Payment Made  

SAME DAY. Highest Prices Paid!
Call Jenni Today! 800-413-3479  

www.CashForYourTestStrips.com NECAN

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill
          978 374-8031, cell 978-835-2042

KITCHEN TABLE
6’ with bench, & 4 chairs + cushions. Asking  
$195.00 or best  Call Bob  (603) 339-9800

NEWBURYPORT
COMMUNITY WIDE YARD SALE,

WOODMAN WAY AND CLIPPER WAY
(OFF STOREY AVENUE)

Saturday, June 13, 2015   8:00 AM – 2:00 PM
RAIN OR SHINE!!!

VILLAGE AT NEWBURYPORT CONDOMINIUM -  
WOODMAN WAY AND CLIPPER WAY

(OFF STOREY AVENUE) NEWBURYPORT
NO EARLY BIRDS PLEASE

METHUEN - Sat. June 13, 8am-1pm
INDOOR RUMMAGE SALE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH corner Lawrence /  
Park Sts. Clothes, books, nik-naks, etc.

METHUEN - 16 Abbey Road. Yard sale
Sat. 6/13 from 8 am to 2 pm. Wide variety

of household items, pictures, holiday
decorations, books, games & much more!!

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978-682-0399

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

WEEKLY LAWN MAINTENANCE $45!!!*
Professional Lawn and Garden Maintenance

Residential and Commercial Properties
within the Seacoast region and Haverhill area.

978-462-3232
www.seacoastlawnandgarden.com

SPRING CLEANUPS, MULCH, PLANTING,
  Pruning, Lawncare, Stonework - WE DO IT ALL!

WeCare & No Job is Too Small!
Father/Daughter Own/Op  978-335-4710

SAS Landscaping LLC
Spring Cleanups, Mulching, Irrigation start-ups,
  Mowing.  Northern MA & NH 603-401-8282

 REZZA BROTHERS LANDSCAPING & YARD  
WORK Spring Clean Ups, Grass Cutting & Tree  

Services. Senior Citizens 20% discount.
Call Tom (978) 289-7544

NJ HAMEL ENTERPRISES
Serving Merimack Valley & So. NH for 30 yrs  
Spring cleanups, mulching, mowing, weekly  

maintenance. Residential/Commercial
Fully insured. References 978-682-5722

J&F LANDSCAPING:  40+years
New lawns, sod, trees, shrubs, loam, backhoe,  

dozer. Free estimates, insured 978-685-0783

FENCES, PATIOS, WALLS
Full Service landscaping Cleanups/mulch lawns  

 Call (617) 548-4687

B. TISBERT TREE & LANDSCAPING - Plant design
& installation, lawn installation, hydroseeding,  

sod, shrub & tree pruning, irrigation, installation  
& repair. Weekly lawn mowing. Spring & Fall

cleanups.  Call 978-375-4130 or 603-401-1667

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
7 DAYS A WEEK - CALL PAUL (978) 361-6493

www.merrilldisposalservices.com
Furn., fences, trash, trees. WE Do all THE WORK

CLEAN OUTS SAME DAY SERVICE
Garages, Real Estate Clean Outs, Appliance  

Removal, Rubbish, Construction  Debris.
Call (978) 312-7272  www.epsmass.com

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es- 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978-657-4240

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A-Z  978-973-2009

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean-outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978-521-0445

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL - FREE ESTIMATES
 We also do moves. Insured.

Call Robbie, 978‑361‑5216

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603-300-6386

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES- Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978-273-7243, 603-898-1035

Aquarium 55gallon, wood cabinets & hood,  
complete set up , live  plants & fish,  extra

 supplies $400. Also,  Koy pond fish 1, 2 and
 3 yrs old - $25 to $75  (978) 851-4467

 AKC CHOCOLATE  LAB PUPS Ready to go  
6/16!  Family raised  come w/full AKC papers,   

First set of shots, health cert.and wormed  
$900. Call Tammee (603) 286-0875

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

AIR CONDITIONERS Kenmore 8,000 BTU. $150.  
Maytag 5,450 BTU $125, UL 5,000 BTU $125
Call (508) 451-0515

WOODEN PALLETS FOR PINTEREST  
PROJECTS

GLOBAL PALLET & PACKAGING LLC.
148 BATCHELDER RD. SEABROOK, N.H.

603-474-0886
We have a large variety of wooden pallet sizes  
to accommodate your Pinterest Pallet Proj- 
ects. Ranging in sizes from 36 x 42, 48 x 40,  
48 x 45, up to 60 x 45.

Prices from $5.00/each to $20.00/each.
If you have already acquired pallets but are  
having difficulty disassembling them, we offer  
a disassembly service for $4.00/each pal- 
let.Our lumber recovery machinery allows us  
to return all the pallet lumber back to you in its  
original form. This enables you to build your  
pallet project from scratch.

Please call, 603-474-0886
and leave a detailed message.

Monday -Friday  6:00A.M. - 2:40 P.M.

WHITE LAMINATE BOOKCASES Several book- 
cases with backs; most are 6 feet tall; widths  
of 18, 27, 30 or 36 inches. $20 each.  U pick  
up. (978) 373-9923

MONOGRAM MACHINE
2 single head Melco Embroidery with all at- 

tachments. Design software for sports teams  
and local businesses including accessories.

Call  (978) 283-9180

Red Sox Tickets Available  2’s or 4’s
 Call  Dick Jr.

  978-815-5925
Also Celtics Tickets Available

BOYS MOUNTAIN BIKE
Boys  24 inch Nishiki Mountain Bike,
21 speeds red in excellent
condition  $95 call 978-521-1443

21” X 48” ABOVE GROUND SWIMMING POOL  
Pool and other  included items: filter, motor,

 ladder, deck, cleaning tools, and supplies,solar   
cover  and winter  cover. Can not deliver must  

be able to help and remove. $1000.00
Call 978-372-7955

12Ft semiV aluminum boat
with boat seat $375     12ft boat trailer

 $245    (603) 380-2323

GRAVELY, 7.6 HP 2 wheel tractor with 30” ro- 
tary mower, riding sulky, rotary plow, hauling  
cart, 48” dozer blade, cultivator,saw set. $500  
or best offer  (978) 526-7546

SHORTYBULL, MALE, 2 YRS, NEUTERED Great  
dog but needs to be the only dog in the family.  
 He gets along with other dogs fine outside of  
the house but he’s very jealous of my other  
older dog and they end up in bad fights.  Since  
he’s a bully breed he is very stubborn and  
needs a strong owner that will provide more  
training.  Please email me at

   mixuone@yahoo.com if interested. Re-ho- 
ming fee is $50 to approved home only.

Shishkapoos, Cavachons, Schnauzers, Bichons
Goldendoodles,Poovanese, Shih-poos, Shih-tzu  
Wheaton, Westie-x etc $795+ 603-942-9970

SHELTIE, male, 6 months, sable & white,
all shots . lovable disposition $600 or
 best offer  978-908-8066 or 978-297-4776

PUREBRED POMERANIAN PUPPIES  2 males  
born 24 March 2015. Vet checked, shots,
parents on site. Now available. $575.00.

Please call 978-463-0710 leave message.

Newfoundland/ Pyrenees Pup, has shots,
 mature to 100 pounds, socialized, 8 weeks old,  

past pups have been used for therapy too
$600 603-778-9988

WATERFORD GAS STOVE Rare Waterford
Emerald Gas Stove with White porcelain finish.  
Works great! $1200. Call (303) 670-2802

MAINE COON KITTENS, tan, grey, black striped  
tabbies with white faces.adorable, friendly,  

trained, health guaranteed home-raised,
available 6/22 ,$350 Call Laura978-468-3200.

NO. ANDOVER -
FURNITURE ESTATE SALE
Sun. 6/14 from 10 am to 2 pm, 415 Salem St.
Household items and furniture

NO.ANDOVER, MA:
ESTATE SALE

A SALE NOT TO MISS!
LOADED with Antiques, Bureaus, Tables  
Chairs, Victorian couches, Twin beds, Trunks,  
Sterling silver, China, Art work, Books, Vintage  
 linens & Clothing. Persian rugs, Bookcases  
Sewing machines, large & small Tools (Band  
Miter, scroll & table saws)Vacuum, Flat screen  
TV, Computer, Lots of treasures Big & Small.  
Numbers will  be given out (C & L) Fri. 6/12 &  
Sat. 6/13, 8:30-3:00,   101 Sutton Hill Rd.

NORTH ANDOVER,
34 Marblehead Street

Yard Sale Saturday 6/13 from 8 am to noon

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

BALDASSARI - Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978-688-0161; 781-953-6890  (

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL HOUSE CLEANER of  
20 yrs avail for daily/weekly/bi-weekly cleaning  

Call Ann for free consultation 978-808-9241

SALEM, NH- 2 Surrey Lane, MOVING SALE, Sat  
6/13, 9A-1P, furniture, end tables, lamps, vid- 
eos, sporting goods, games, books, toy chest,  

videos,  household items. RAIN DATE 6/14

SALISBURY, 6 March Rd,Rings Island,Fri, 6/12.  
7A-3P, clean out of primitives and oldies.  
Worth the Friday only trip.

Affordable Masonry Brick, Block,Stone,Cement  
 Stairs Walks/Patios/Walls/Chimneys/Ceramic  
Tile,  Call  Ted 978-387-8778/603-893-7321

TOPSFIELD - 211 Washington St.
Fri. 6/12, Sat. 6/13, Sun. 6/14 from 10 to 4.  
GREAT ESTATE SALE. Antiques, collectibles,

advertising, vintage toys, clocks, textiles,
 primitives, Ephemera, pottery, Victorian & oak

 furniture.  MUCH MORE - LOADED!!
PSE Estate Sales LLC

Ø  ALL TYPES OF MASONRY  ×
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978-948-2566

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978-681-7701

WEST NEWBURY, Sat June 13, 8-1:00.
 Moody Lane ( off 113)

HUGE 10+ family yard sale. Furniture, hard- 
ware, tools, fabric, collectibles, computers,  

die-cast models and MUCH MORE!

MISC ITEMS WANTED

MISC MERCHANDISE

MUSICAL

SPORTING GOODS

TICKETS FOR SALE

TOOLS/MACHINERY

Legals

SEASONAL ITEMS

PETS & FREE PETS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Legals

PAVING/CEMENT

Legals

ADULT CARE

CHILD CARE PROVIDER

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

CLEANING SERVICES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

GUTTERS

HANDYPERSON

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE PAINTING

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

GARAGE SALE

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

Legals

MOVING & STORAGE

FENCING

EXCAVATING

MISC MERCHANDISE

DISPOSAL SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

DRYWALL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CHIMNEYS

CELLAR DRAINAGE

CARPENTRY

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

PETS & FREE PETS

ADULT CARE

Legals

PAINTING & PAPERING

MASONRY WORK
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The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Carriage Towne
News

Graphic artists – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are expanding our Ad Production Department and need to hire 4 graphic artists to
produce advertisements for daily and weekly publications. Minimum of one year experience with
InDesign on a MAC platform required. Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator preferred.
Strong organizational skills and the ability to work well under deadline pressure a must. Hours are
Monday through Friday 3:30 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

advertisinG clerk – North of Boston Media Group, Beverly, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include answering calls on our customer service line for obituaries,
memoriams and celebration announcements, assisting funeral directors and the public with requests and
inquiries; working with the accounting department on billing issues. Additional duties include providing
support to our legal advertising clerk and some light accounting duties. Looking for a team player with
the ability to multi-task, stellar customer service skills, and strong computer skills. College degree and at
least two years prior experience in an office or customer service environment required.

Obituary clerk – North of Boston Media Group, (The Eagle Tribune, North Andover,
MA, The Salem News, Beverly, MA, The Gloucester Daily Times, Gloucester, MA,
The Daily News of Newburyport, Newburyport, MA)
Part-Time. Responsibilities of this position mainly include the proofreading and editing of obituaries
and death notices using our online obituary portal, but also include assisting funeral directors and our
customers with inquiries and questions. Attention to detail is a must; knowledge of AP Style a plus.
Candidates should have excellent communication and customer service skills; and a mastery of spelling
and grammar is essential. Position is 12 hours per week, Saturday through Tuesday evenings. Work
location may be at any one of our daily newspapers listed above.

applicatiOn suppOrt – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Supporting Circulation, Advertising and Financial application software. Support includes
user help desk, hotline and all unexpected issues with software or user. Rotation for after-hours support
required. Associates Degree required, Bachelor’s Degree preferred. This position requires a highly
motivated, self-starter with excellent written, verbal, organizational and communication skills. A fast
learner with attention to detail and ability to handle several projects at a time. Microsoft Excel,Word and
Access. Newspaper and Satori Postal Software experience a plus.

news editOr – The Salem News/Gloucester Daily Times, Beverly, MA
Full-time. We are looking for an aggressive, disciplined journalist to assign, edit and write stories in
a fast-paced, deadline-conscious newsroom. Must be able to work with reporters of all experience
levels. Will help plan, coordinate and edit content for both The Salem News and The Gloucester
Daily Times. The job also has a heavy emphasis on digital media, including producing content for
our website. Must be fluent in social media, including Facebook and Twitter. This is a supervisory
position with some night and weekend hours. Please include your salary requirements when
emailing your resume.

repOrter – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time and part-time. We’re looking for energetic, enthusiastic self-starters who are comfortable working
in multiple types of media; reporting and writing stories; shooting simple photos and videos to accompany
their work when appropriate; and immersed in the networks of social media. You should be nimble and able
to tailor your approach to stories to satisfy audiences viewing your work in print, on a desktop browser,
mobile device or tablet. Candidates should be organized and tenacious, and have a passion for journalism in
the digital age. You’ll be expected to develop sources, generate story ideas and break news. The part-time
positions are 20 hours each and we have two openings. Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in
journalism or a related field, but we really want to know what you’re able to do in a modern newsroom.
Three years experience writing for a daily publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license
with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please include clips when
e-mailing your resume.

First shiFt Material handlers –North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into machines for distribution
in the newspaper. Entry level position. Some moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All
applicants must be at least 18 years of age. The hours of this position are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with a
rotating schedule including some weekends. Starting hourly rate is $10.00.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration,
please e-mail resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes
received without salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the
lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send- 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

ACURA CL 3.0 1999,
2 door, automatic .

Excellent condition. Fully equipped. Meticulously  
maintained. New tires. 1-owner. RED with gray  
leather.  Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.  

ONLY $4500.  Call 781-605-8170

1996 Nissan Pathfinder SE
RUNS -  4x4, 6 cyl.. New starter, battery, time  

belt, struts & exhaust. $495 as is. 978 374-9414

FIBERGLASS TORNEAU COVER hard fiberglass  
torneau cover fits ford F150 crew cab

 with 78 inch bed color is red.
price is $300.00       978-535-3688

  

2003 CHEVROLET Corvette
 50th Anniversary Edition,

only 9000 orig. miles! Rare gunmetal gray
with Targa top. Never has seen rain or  

snow...absolute show car! $28,500
Call (978) 420-9485

1979 CHEVY NOVA
Green. 2 door, South origin. All original condi- 
tion, with Vet wheels, new parts. 80k miles  

Registered and inspected.  Needs cosmetics.  
Good car. $3,900 Will Talk!

Call 978-465-3913

NISSAN 350Z 2003
Silver with Black interior 6 speed. Never seen  
snow or rain, 1 owner, 28,800 original miles  
showroom condition Garaged $13, 500

Call (978) 869-1138

MERCEDES BENZ, 190 1964. 150,000+ mi- 
les. 4 door sedan,4 speed on the column Car  
runs well  Has current inspection sticker..  
$1999 or best reasonable offer 978-470-1550

CHEVY IMPALA 327 1963,
4 door, runs good. Reduced to $6,500

83,000 miles, clear title.
978-374-6446  or 978-204-9471

BUICK, Electra 1979
 2door,  black exterior, red interior, no rust un- 
der body. Stored in garage. new tires
 8 cylinder 350 Rocket engine,   priced to sell  
$3900.   978-777-1083 leave message

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967
The Classic British Sports Car!

Silver blue / dark blue interior and top.
Very original, no rust. Show quality.

Very low mileage. Call 978-744-4070

HONDA ACCORD 1992
4 Cyl., 2 door, 157K, green/tan int., automatic  

ICE COLD AIR, pwr windows/door locks, CD,   
all good tires, no dents, runs great $975

Call 978-397-3444 Lawrence

FORD,Mustang, 1994, 5ltr, 5 speed, blue with  
black intertior, great shape & runs great.   
$5195 or best offer.(603 401-1593

DODGE Caliber  2007, 49,000 original miles  
(FLA car) 1 owner. 2.0L, 4 cyl., automatic,  
AWD, ABS brakes, white w/ black trim, tan in- 
terior, all power, 4 door/hatch back, immacu- 
late, no rust, no dents, guaranteed pass in- 
spection, $7500                Call (978) 390-7322

CHRYSLER SEBRING JXI 2000
 Convertible  White  black top 6 cyl., 2.5 L, ex- 
tra clean, runs outstanding 2nd owner 180K,  
power windows, power door locks $1595 Best  
offer Needs nothing Call (978) 618-7689

FORD MUSTANG GT 2003 - CONVERTIBLE.  
39,000 miles. All stock factory. Emerald green  

with saddle leather interior & tan top, new tires,  
Automatic, 8 cylinder. LIKE NEW!

Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.
ONLY $12,900. Call 781-605-8170

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978-685-2229

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  - Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603-893-6902

MASTER PLUMBER-Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978-476-9827

FORD TAURUS SE 2006
Blue/gray interior, power windows, power  
door locks, power  brakes, power seats, rear  
spoiler, alloy wheels, new brakes &  tires  
$4150                               Call (781) 640-9858

B. TISBERT TREE & LANDSCAPING
Tree removal.  Tree trimming. Hazardous
takedowns. Lots cleared. Stump grinding.

 Ornamental tree pruning. Seasoned firewood.
Call 978-375-4130 - 603-401-1667

TOYOTA, Camry Solara, 2001,
84,000 miles , great body, mint interior, 4 good  

tires, new battery, all new belts and water  
pump. Cold AC, runs great $3500 call after 5PM  

978-397-4074

TOYOTA SCION 2008 - 2  door hatchback,
maroon with gray/black interior, moonroof,

one owner, low low mileage 42K, runs great,  
new battery. Asking $11,000 or best offer over  

$10,000. $19,500 when bought new.
Call between 4 pm to 7 pm only 978-204-2023

TOYOTA SOLARA CONVERTIBLE 2004 -
3.3 liter SLE V-6, automatic 5 speed, 1-owner,  

new tires, low miles. All power .Silver with gray  
leather. 5 spoke aluminum mag wheels.
Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.

ONLY $7900. Call 781-605-8170

DODGE, Durango 2000. 179,000 miles.  
4-wheel drive, Clean interior, Third seat,  
Newer tires, some rust. till runs good. $800.  
978-609-3238

2012  36’ Wildwood
Travel Trailer

on country pond in Newton NH sliding glass  
door, bunks, double slides, full size fridge, new  
30’ deck, with 21’ awning sleeps 10, used as  
seasonal only has to be seen to be appreci- 
ated $15,500                    Call (603) 706-0569

2006 KEYSTONE OUTBACK Model 26RS, 26’  
towable camper, fully loaded, Queen size pull  
out bed, propane heat, A/C excellent condi- 
tion, used 1 season $11,000  (978) 948-2723

SUNLINE 2002 - 26’ Model T26R tow-able  
Camper. Fully loaded, slideout. Sleeps 6.

Everything works, nice shape. Call for more  
info $5,750/best. 978-373-8909, Groveland

R-VISION, Maxlite 23RS 2007 Travel trailer   
Exc. cond. purchased new. Must see. Located  
in Seabrook, NH.  $8000.00. 603-944-1539

2010 Honda Fury 1300CC
3500 Miles, Dark Red Metallic, Chrome Wheels  

Boulevard Screen LED Spoiler
 Excellent Condition. $7000 Firm

 Call 603.382.9244   Leave Message

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 2011 Limo Edition.
Showroom condition! Low miles. Black on black  

leather with black roof. SHARP!! Brand new
tires. $70,000 new DON’T MISS THIS ONE  

$12,900. Fully warranted.
Guaranteed inspection. Call 781-605-8170

LEXUS ES 330 2006
 57000 miles. Immaculate condition.

$11,500.
 Call 9 to 5 at 978-283-3840

After 5 & weekends 978-283-6211

LEXUS ES300 1994
 RUNS GOOD.

  A/C & heat works great.
 Needs a little work. $800 or best offer.

 Call  Tony (978) 227-4449

KIA OPTIMA LX 2012 excellent condition,  red  
exterior with beige interior, 2.5 liter 4 cylinder   

direct fuel injection 200 HP, 6 speed
automatic with sport shifting 52,600 miles,

 compact spare tire and inflation kit  $12,495  
781-249-6596

JEEP WRANGLER 2000 SE
1 OWNER

148,666 Miles
 $3,850.

Call 781-631-4482

HONDA ODYSSEY MINI VAN 2005
Touring model. Cranberry red / beige interior.  
Moonroof, backup sensor, CD, rear entertain- 
ment system. Approx 166k, well maintained,  

Original owner $5000/best.
Call 978-764-1364

HONDA, Civic EX 2004. 145,000 miles. 4 Door  
Auto, Mag Wheels, New Tires, Moon Roof,  
AM/FM/CD, 1 Owner, Well Maintained, Relia- 
ble, AC needs work. $3,500. 978-948-7295

HONDA, Civic 1999.
 43600 miles.  4 dr automatic
great condition inside and out.

 LOW Mileage 43K. $4500. 978-239-0069

HONDA ACCORD EXL 2005
 1 owner, 4 door sedan, 4cyl, 98,600 miles,aut- 
omatic, sunroof, Silver/black leather interior, all  

power, FWD, alloy wheels, 6 CD changer,  
$9,000  Call (978) 289-3437

Honda Accord 2000
 4 door AC, moonroof, CD player, power win- 
dows/doors & locks,  good tires, NO dents,
 NO rust 220,000 miles, runs great. $1775

                           Call 978-397-3444

FORD EXPLORER 2004
Eddie Bauer 4x4 134K, Dark Blue/tan leather  
Loaded, runs exc., no rust, CD, good tires/- 
brakes clean title, needs nothing Book $7,000  
selling wholesale $3999     Call 978-360-2809

FORD Explorer XLT, 1998
All options, AWD, alarm, new tires & muffler  
some  rust automatic, keyless entry, alarm,

sun roof, running boards, new tires & battery,  
154Kmiles, $2000. Call  978-375-4508

MINI COOPER CLUBMAN - 2012
Showroom condition!

24k miles, 1 year left on warranty.
Heated seats, sunroof, bluetooth, silver exterior  

/ black interior. Asking $16,500
Call 954-647-4019 or 603-778-3872

FORD F350 2002 SUPER DUTY
With plow and 4 new studded snow tires.
71k miles. $8700/best reasonable offer.
Available for extra $$$, 1/3 yard electric

 tailgate sander. Call 603-553-1352

SILVERADO, 2000, 6.0 ltr; Vortec V8, 3/4 Ton,  
4x4, XCab 3 door, Leather, Power Windows/  

Seats, New Tires; $6700; Mike-978-833-8040

SKID LOADER
2005 Mustang model #2064, 1100 hours,  
with forks, bucket, and snow plow. New  
heater block/radiator. $10,800/best offer.

20’ trailer available $900. Call 603-553-1352

2004 CHEVY 4x4 Silverado 1500
Regular cab pickup with bedliner. .

90k miles. All black.
Runs, Rides and Looks Good!

Asking $9,900/best offer.
Call 978-465-3913

HONDA, Accord 1997. 123,000 miles.
4 door sedan. Reliable, runs well.
New brakes, rotors, tires at 100,000 miles.
$1,900. 978-526-9872

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
Special Edition 2001

4 door, 5 speed, AC, New Tires (under 200
 miles) new exhaust&  new Catilitic

Converter/Brakes (all 4 wheels)  sunroof
NO RUST  $1995 or best offer   978-465-2016

CHEVY MALIBU 2005
4 door,  V6 automatic full power options, AC,  
silver/gray cloth interior, no rust, FWD,186K,   
runs & drives like new,                        $3200

 Call 978-833-6086; 978-462-6060

SAMCO PAVING
& Sealcoating. 978-281-0909 / 800-934-4007
Free Est. Fully Ins.  www.samcopavingma.com

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978-852-4504

HL PLASTERING
40 yrs experience. Free estimates.

No Job to Big or Small
Merrimack Valley area  (978) 390-6423

ABSOLUTE GLASS Stained & leaded glass re- 
pairs custom windows, supplies, glass shelves  
table tops, cabinet door inserts 978-975-1222

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978-774-4067.

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding  Roofs,  
decks, windows. Certified installers. Lic/ Ins  

BBB. 978-265-6843; 603-260-5062  M/C,Visa

COUTURE’S ROOFING
Roofing, Gutters and Siding Repairs.

Fully Insured. Call Derek 978-914-7718

POWER-PRESSURE Washing & Deck Staining.
Pools, Patios, Roofs, Siding & Repairs.

Anthony 603-247-9349 WashPaintStain.com

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason- 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978-973-5410

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978-686-5012

CHEVROLET, Camaro 1973  Z/28 tribute. 126K  
mi, orange w/white stripes, 350 4 bbl, 4 spd,  
3:73 10 bolt posi, some extra parts. Needs  
some lower  qtr  work. Black interior, bucket  
seats. $8500/BRO. (978) 590-2718

AUDI, A4 Premium Plus
2011, black interior & exterior,

62,000 miles.new tires, garage kept.
$17,500  FIRM  (978) 372-8858

BMW 328 i 2007
hardtop retractable convertible.

 Automatic, low low miles, brand new tires,  
1-owner. SHOWROOM CONDITION!

 Only $14,900. $80,000 new.  Fully warranted.
Guaranteed inspection. Call 781-605-8170

CHEVY 2002 MALIBU
No rust or dents

4 new tires. New battery.
Current MA inspection sticker.

 $1300/best offer. Call 978-242-2976

DODGE , Grand Caravan  
SXT, 2008,

76K miles, 3.8 ltr engine, 6 passenger, good  
condition, $9200 978-922-0073

FORD, Focus SES, 2007
2 door hatchback, blue exterior.with black

interior. less than 12,000 miles. clean car runs  
fine good tires. manual shift. $4500 call  

603-974-2083 leave message

MERCEDES 1991 500SL- Convertible coupe,  
Blue, blue leather, 2 tops hard top- & soft top
1 owner, automatic, new tires, fully equipped,  
power everything. 91,000 miles. Like brand  
new. Fully Warranted, Guaranteed inspection.  
Retail $14,000 asking  $7900. 781-605-8170

MERCEDES 2000 500 SL CONVERTIBLE.
 Silver with blue leather interior & blue top. Low  
miles. LIKE NEW! Fully warranted. Guaranteed  

inspection. ONLY $8900. This car cost $100,000  
new, DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE!

 Call 781-605-8170

MERCEDES 2000 CLK 430 CONVERTIBLE -
Very sharp! 60,000 miles. 1-owner. Maroon  

with saddle leather interior & tan top.
LIKE NEW!  New tires.  Fully warranted
 Guaranteed inspection. ONLY $12,900.

 Call 781-605-8170

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978-685-9545

NISSAN ALTIMA S 2014 - 9000 miles,
Power windows, locks, mirrors, drivers seat.  
Bluetooth, keyless entry, push button start,  
MINT CONDITION. Silver & black. Garaged.
Full factory warranty. $18,900 or best offer.

 Call (978) 794-3578

PRE‑1972 CLASSIC 4 spd
Muscle Car Wanted

 CONVERTIBLE A PLUS.
 Call Joseph 978-771-8818

SAAB 2004 CONVERTIBLE, 9.3 Aero, automatic,  
2. T turbo, Fully equipped, leather, 5 star mag  
wheels, all power, 1-owner, new tires. Black  
with gray leather, black top.  Fully warranted.  

Guaranteed inspection. ONLY $8400.
 Call 781-605-8170

SAAB 2007 9.3  Aero Combi wagon. Auto,  6  
cyl. Turbo. Excellent cond. Low Low miles. New  
tires, Sunroof. All power. Privacy glass.Roofrack.  
A/C, AM/FM radio CD. Silver/Gray leather. ONLY  

$6900. 5 yr 100000 mile extended warranty/
offered by the buyers choice.  781-605-8170

SUBARU, Outback, 2003
 new brakes and muffler, good condition

silver exterior 138K miles
 $4000  (978) 927-2339

TOYOTA, Camry 1998,
 4 cylinder , 4 door, full power, air condition,   

beige interior & exterior,no rust,
 excellent condition, 159k miles  $2750

call  978-688-6721

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
Fantastic Deals!  Fast/Quality Service

978-689-8373     livingstonfamilytree.com

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273-3315

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber-Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine-trimming. Insured. 978-470-8114

PLANTE’S TREE (978) 399-8487 -
50% OFF Tree removal, now thru June 19th
Brush chipping, prof climbers. Fully Insured.

VOLKSWAGON,Convertible
1978 great summer car, excellent condition,  

new paint & interiors, $7500 or best offer
(978) 462-7437

VW JETTA 1999
 4 door Sedan, 5 speed, 4 cyl., 189K, full  

power options, FWD, silver/black cloth interior  
runs and drives good, no rust, no dents  $2200  

 Call  978-833-6086: 978-462-6060

LOWE, 10 Foot
aluminum boat

with small motor  1 1/2 HP on trailer .
 Real nice.   $1400   call 978-360-4281

MERC. Cruiser, 21 ft cuddy cabin, green & white  
 new interior, 15 hours on new 350 engine  
with trailer  $6750.  (978) 685-0708

OUTBOARD MOTORS (2):
6 HP, Evinrude Yachtsman,1992 with
generator $400. 8hp Johnson, 1994

with generator $600. Call (617) 462-2233

Recreational Rowing Shell, Jullien 21’ with olym- 
pic 10’ oars. $180. Boston 18’ shell with oars  
$150.  Mad River 16’ explorer  canoe with  
paddles $450.                  Call (978) 526-7546.

TRITON,  21ft Bass Boat 2002, 225 HP Yamahah  
outboard motor, excellent condition includes  
trailer, trolling motor and winter cover. Has  
winter maintenance every year. In garage  
when not in water.$18,500 or best offer
 For more info and pictures
edd.nantoski@gmail.com 978-685-4057

15 FT COLEMAN CANOE
Fiberglass $175.00

Call (978) 686-1886   3-7PM

1994 SMOKERCRAFT 14’ aluminum, 40 hp.,  
Mercury O/B needs work interior, comes with  
trailer Selling $2200 BRO

Call Alan (978) 535-0042

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1200 Sportster XLH 2002.  
27,000 miles. Red/Black 1200 Sportster XLH.  

Screaming Eagle heads and exhaust,
 Progressive shocks, 1/4 faring, saddlebags,

extra chrome. Runs great. $4500.  
978-774-3941 leave message

HARLEY DAVIDSON FXDB
StreetBob 2014

Black only 6,000 miles, some extras Asking  
$12,000 Best Offer Call  (617) 763-3689

HARLEY DAVIDSON,
Sportster 1200,
 1986 Belt drive . Runs good.

$1800 or Best Offer  603-818-2282

KYMCO Exciter 2009
Motorscooter Blue,  250cc, 3800 original

miles, great condition, no accidents,
1 owner  $1900 or Best Reasonible Offer

Call  (978) 531-3080

2003 Harley Davidson
 Soft Tail Deuce, 4,000 miles, like new.

$8,000 OBO
978-468-3994- 978-609-0779

2008 SUZUKI HAYABUSA
1300R GSX

 1 owner,  1300 cc., burnt orange, Low 7700  
miles bought in 2009, 1 owner service, well  
maintained,               $8,000 (978) 853-2190

Subaru Forester X 2006
Silver/gray, automatic all power options with  
moonroof, alloy wheels, weathertech mats  
Fully serviced $8450                (781) 640-9858

DANVILLE, NH - 28 FT ALL SEASON HOUSE  
TRAILER on 4 Season camp ground site.1 bed- 
room. Good condition. $3500.  (978) 606-5513

Utility Trailer, 2013 Hallmark, 16foot V nose,  
color is black, set up with etrack for motorcy- 
cle 2 wheel shuck $4500 (603) 234-1673

CHEVROLET, Silverado, 1986,  1/2 ton 2 wheel  
drive, brakes blown, selling for parts, new quar- 
ter panels, one new fender, new grille  starts,  

runs and drives doesn’t stop!! complete vehicle  
$600 or best offer. 978-394-7694

DODGE Dakota, 2003, 4 door quadca pickup,  
cold AC,  small V8 automatic, all power options,  
 blue with black interior. New tires with alloyed  

wheels, exhaust and tune-up. Great shape.
Runs like new.     $3500 or best offer

(978) 441-6007

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978-683-1273

JUNK CARS, TRUCKS  & HEAVY EQUIPMENT  
WANTED.  Picked up within 24 hrs.

 Up to $800 CASH PAID. Call (603) 303-2866

JUNK CARS WANTED - HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid - Call for price!  

1-800-292-1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

$ UP TO $1000 CASH $
Must run & drive. Call (978) 918-1125

$$ WE PAY THE MOST $$
CARS‑TRUCKS‑METALS

978‑462‑8262 ‑Free towing
www.salisburysalvage.com

    $100 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978-664-6710

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1-800-594-2084

MERRIMACK VALLEY SEALCOATING
Make Your Driveway Look New Again

Call (978) 804-1448

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

Jobs-Professionals

TAILORING/SEWING

Jobs-Professionals

WINDOWS/DOORS

ROOFING & SIDING

PAVING/CEMENT

SUV

Jobs-Professionals

PLASTERING

AUTOS

AUTOS

RV SALES/SERVICE

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

AUTOS

PRESSURE WASHING

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

PLUMBING/HEATING

TREE REMOVAL

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES
WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

TRUCKS

TRAILER SALES & PARTS

SUV

TILING
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The following real estate 
transfers were recorded 
recently in town:

 � 24 Rock O’Dundee Road: Gil-
bert E. Martin Jr. RET and 
Gilbert E. Martin to Sidi Niu 
and Jing Lu, $645,000

 � 7 Abbot St.: James W. and 
Mary M. Pannos to Michael 

V. and Valerie Jensen, 
$1,100,000

 � 61 Argilla Road: T. Tomkin-
son and Lester E. Tomkinson 
to JS 2 Homes LLC, $300,000

 � 6 Chester St.: Emily M. 
and Adam P. Samansky to 
Jeffrey Jacocks and Tanya 
Pospisil, $444,500

 � 23 Chester St.: Warren J. 
Rosen to Chester Street LLC, 
$240,000

 � 12 Iron Gate Drive: Stephen 
J. and Barbara A. Prochniak 
to Brian and Lauren Ander-
son, $513,000

 � 203 Jenkins Road: Doug-
las B. and Lacy N. Heffel to 

Brendan W. and Danielle L. 
Hamm, $665,000

 � 7 Pilgrim Drive: Michael B. 
and Susan R. Frish to Zuyan 
Wang, $513,000

 � 23 Princeton Ave.: Brian 
J. and Lauren Anderson 
to Craig and Kaitlin Duffy, 
$477,000

 � 5 Sioux Circle: Signe N. 
Kaleel to Justin Sun, $640,400

 � 12 Spencer Court: Robert 
J. and Barbara A. O’Sullivan 
to Salvatore E. and Kristy S. 
Diagostino, $770,500

 � 167 Summer St.: Janet G. 
Higgins RET and Nancy 
E. Higgins to Coventry 

Development Inc., $560,000
 � 20 Topping Road: Lynda E. 

Prenaveau and Green Tree 
Servicing LLC to FNMA, 
$335,622

 � 6 Trumpeters Lane, Unit 6: 
CA INT and Yvon Cormier to 
Roberto H. Solano, $850,000

  � REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Sun, then 
clouds

79°

55°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Rather cloudy

81°

61°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Cloudy and 
humid

78°

61°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny; 
nice

79°

57°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

A shower or 
t-storm

77°

55°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

85°

62°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2015

THURSDAY

A shower or 
t-storm

High:

Low:

87°

61°
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978-683-5139 anytime

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com

Mass License: CS-056492

E-mail: acunsolocorp@yahoo.com
Website: cunsolocorpma.net

978-689-9129

Driveways-Parking Lots

Walls-Walks-Patios

ASPHALT PAVING

Landscaping

Construction Corp.
Since 1962

Cunsolo

For More Information
Call or Text Mary      

978.337.8159
Phillips Estate Condos, close to 
Pike School & downtown

$298,900

Luxury townhouses, final
phase

$839,900

Sought after South School on 
private cul-de-sac

$674,900

Desirable Indian Ridge
neighborhood

Walk to Phillips Academy &
the new Bancroft School

$539,900

Walk to Phillips Academy &
the new Bancroft School

$899,900

Prime Phillips Academy
location - walk downtown

$679,900

THE SPRING MARKET IS STILL GOING STRONG!

Call/Text Mary 
978.337.8159

Mary O’Donoghue, REALTOR®

WELCOME HOME!

Fabulous Colonial on desirable cul-de-sac.
Oversized family room with fireplace, eat-in
Kitchen with granite & 2C garage $789,900

ANDOVER ANDOVER

Colonial abuts Harold Parker State Forest
on 3 sides! 10RM, 4BR, 3.5BA with many
updates. Bancroft/Doherty School. $699,900

ANDOVER

Updated Colonial 10RM, 4BR, gourmet
kitchen, close to downtown with pastoral

setting on a private, level acre + lot! $899,900

ANDOVER

Serving the Andovers Since 1993
www.Andover-TopBroker.com Tom Carroll

978-502-8347

Colonial with every amenity available plus the lot is a certified
organic garden. Gourmet kitchen, master suite w/den & walk

out LL. High Plain/Wood Hill School District $874,900

ANDOVER

Tom Carroll

Tom Carroll Gets Results!

Storybook Dutch Colonial on quiet dead end
St. adjacent to Hussey’s Pond. Home includes

a studio apartment. $649,900

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
RE/MAX PARTNERS

Inventory is low!! If you are thinking of selling your home, please call me at 978-502-8347.

NEW
LIS

TIN
G

ANDOVER

Storybook Cape on private treed lot. 8RM,
5BR, 2BA, 2C garage & finished lower level.

$649,900

NEW
LIS

TIN
G

NEW
PRICE

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

YOUR HOMETOWN EXPERTS
WITH WORLDWIDE CONNECTIONS

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

PAUL ANNALORO
978-204-7899

Paul.Annaloro@remax.net

MARILYN ELLIS
978-618-8277

marilynellis@remax.net

HEATHER MOODY HOLMAN
978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

North Andover
Moving Up or Scaling Down?

Feel free to contact me with any
questions about the market or to set up
a private marketing consultation on your
home today.

Who do you know among your family
and friends that are most likely to make
a move? I’d be happy to give them the
quality services they deserve.

What’s Your Home Worth?

SOLD IN 2 DAYS

Andover
Thinking of a Move?

Service Above and Beyond!
I devote myself to serving the needs of my
clients before, during and after the sale.

Call The Concierge Realtor Today!

Interest rates are still at historic lows.
Buyers have more buying power NOW!
Take advantage of todays market,
whether it be moving up, down sizing or
investing in real estate.

SOLD IN 3 DAYS

North Andover
$299,900

Desirable Riverbend Crossing
at North Andover!

Spacious (1305 sqft) 2BR, 2BA unit with
TWO deeded parking spaces. Soaring 9’ tray
ceilings with recess lighting, appointed with
wainscoting & architectural columns; gas
fireplace, central air and slider to deck overlook
wooded area. Kitchen features cherry cabinets,
granite counter tops, and breakfast bar. This
active over 55+ complex has a welcoming
lobby with cozy gas fireplace and game tables,
function room with kitchen, additional storage
in the lower level, in unit full size washer and
dryer included and an elevator.

NEW LISTING

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 50 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

The Beautiful Guarantee®

You’ll love your new floor
or we’ll replace it for free

ARROW FLOOR

1 Carter Lane

This turnkey, gorgeous and
tranquil South Andover
home awaits you. 5 bed, 5
bath and 5 CAR GARAGE
over 5200 sq ft of living
space. Steps to Fosters Pond
and Commuters Dream.

Offered at $1,325,000

zillow.com
mls.com
For Sale

By Owner/
Real Estate
Sales Rep:

Kelle Sutliff
978-420-8213

Are you ready
for your new address?

Open House Sunday
June 14th, 12PM to 3PM
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